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BOTTOMLEY Sees ItWILLIAMS AND 
.. HORNSBY ARE I

AsIS TO APPEAL
Washington, May 30—Hope that the policy of closer relations, 

with Great Britain, the initiation of which he attributed to Thomas 
Tefferson. would continue to be influential in the councils of the U.j
S government, was expressed last night by A. B. Parker, when, as , _ . ,
chancellor of the Sulgrave Institution, he presented to the United | Estate Swom ill Fredericton 
States Sir A. Forester's painting of “The Signing of the Treaty of'

Ghent.”

•V-
Meantime Question of His 

! Retaining Seat in the Com- 
! mons is in Abeyance.

4:5
.the“Hiram,” «*_£,- 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam» "the 
monkey ip the can* at 
Rockwood Pa$kj

lot of time Staging 
itself in a small !

| “Hes it got * dCT 
puff?" queried Hirain.

___ _ . , _ . “I think the
London Official Circles are «porter. “I tW 

Gloomy Over the Situation stage**3

-Churchill Likely to De- 

fer Speech Till Tomorrow gether you have »^pc 
—Serious Reports from îh*1 monkey stsgs a™1

the reading of the motion for his ex- Northern Places. man.” ***”?- =

: pulsion. He is allowed to speak in his ------------ “Say,” said *&**'®* - tZrsnA Wnrlr of West Kebar
' behalf before the motion is put to ' _ “you wouBd’t «rfont W , Good WOMC OI West !«««

k„ «“cs »,—as. u "* m-1“ «-iSrSi-ra°plain Ws Veael
the seventh in which the Yankees ------------- 111 was called today for discussion of the , Are they
plastered Harris and Moore for eight hits A II AI II H I OOIPT Irish difficulty, which continues to cause as^ ^e ^ ^ Hiram, JJ^ygrseS Engines and Heads
end seven runs, was enough to down the \H| Il II II I the gravest concern, with no solution ap- like to be around when you . » .. nf
Philadelphia team by a score of 7 to 4, |)||UULU nUUlU I parently in sight. ‘started in to compare ’em to monkeys. Ship Straight for Mass OI
In the first game of the senes here yes- Whether the proceedings will make ... . youyi-66on be the one that c, • T>afnv Crum-
terday. Ruth recovered his batting eye ■ ■ | niTllir glfl 1 Ijn possible an immediate resumption of the * = ya ^^«8, sir.” Ice----Stem IS Badly Urum
to the extent of two singles, but the only |y| A Ul I ||y|L Ml { MK II conference with the Irish treaty n«M„t members of human society are i j Li it Makes Port fit _________ _ ... -------------- pany,

'heme run offering of the afternoon was |||HI\I I lllIL DUmIYU signatories could not be forecast. Ac~1 climbers ” said the reporter. “Also, they pied, IsmADTTV DUPflDT Gregory and Mrs. F. E. Winslow ofone by “Bing” Miller, of the Mackmen, IVIITIil I Hill» cording to some of the morning news- . .. ’ h»*!.”. Montreal jvUNORII ï REPQR1 Vancouver, the late senator's two daugh-
his 12th of the season. Ken Williams, of ________ papers, the government’s legal advisers <,r „v-H-here.” 'said Hiram, “You aint ’---------------------------------------pt? lUTTRJF XT7 A (TCC ters, not caring to act as executrices, al

to .Bt. Louis,»walloped out his 13th circuit have expressed the definite opinion that .. „ jot» m, argyment like ------------ RE IVLIN E, W though named as such in the will.
blow, keeping his lead over Miller, m t A iJ i— Trade the agreement reached in Dublin be- «5* sir—I aint no way related to rrUnadiin Press') NOT YET RECEIVED The estate consists of $71,400 personal
the American League race and tying Government Aid to I rade twe^*the political factions headed by that N^Mr-1 «wt ï ^ (Canadian Press) / ^W1 1111 ^ ^ estate and $8,500 real estate. Included
Rogers Hornsby of the St. Lows team Matters IS Ureed. Michael Collins and Eamonn De Valera that you orto be Montreal, May 30—Having disputed in the personal estate were 1,745 shares
for major honora. The Browns hit three B [s inconsistent with the terms of the me™ y _^ some other folks 11 the right of way with a gigantic ice- Sydney, N. S., May 30—The main rea- 0j jn the X. B. Telephone Com-
LDfger pitchers hard and won, 9 to 6. —— treaty. The government, say these re- P __ wouldn’t be sayin’ ' much u__ -ui, off Cape Race and emerged , son for the delay in making public the ; panv Limited, as well as shares of the,Z Erickson turned in a two hit shutout . n ... , , . ports, is now engaged in attempting to k"Ow-an it wouMn^saym^ ^ berg while off^ Cape west report of the Scott conciliation board gank’ of Montreal and other securities.

' for Washington against Boston m the Conference 111 Halifax AdopLS p^uade CoUins and Griffith to modify fer the monkeys, nu “ut y second best the American P j ln the wage dispute between the Bnt- ; The Teal estate consists of the late sen-
first game of a double-header, but the Tlocr.li,tints nf C the agreement or limit its duration. ; count Hiram OP ^ >ty -------- Kebar is now in port with twenty plates .g)l gmpjre steel Corporation and the a(or,s homestead property here and ------
Senators were outslugged 9 to 8 in the St. JOWl rteSOlUUOIl Ul vr. other writers refer to an alleged I _ imi Ifft Nnil round her stem and starboard quarters employes of its coal mines, is that the I sman holdings in Saskatoon. The home
second. , Tj> Ttnrhniir___ Permanent division in the cabinet. Somq of the HT inilftl J IIJRfl to be repaired. The ice-berg was 300 minority report of Isaac D. MacDou- ; an(j horses, etc., are bequeathed to his

Schupp’s wildness and an error by Hi- U ministers, they say, are willing to accept VI IIIHIU Mk|U| ! feet high and fully half a mile long, of- gall, tl\p miners representative on the
Mulligan cost the White Sox an 8 to 5 Manager With Big Salary the»assurances already given by Collins y | g JUIII1 I II«1 *1 ! fleers say and only presence of mind board has not yet been received by the
game to the Indians. __ , ® „ on behalf of the provincial Free State . , , ____ - ' „f the captain saved the ship from com- labor department at Ottawa.

Parkinson’s home run drive scored two Needed, Says M. E. Agar, government, while others call for definite Of*T flrtHTH A HT tdete disaster,
runs in the eighth and choked the ______ guarantees that the treaty will be ob- III I I IN I K AI If R was seven o’clock in the morning a
Giants’ winning streak, Douglas being. served. . . , Rfl UUIl I I\nU I 1 week “go when the lookout saw the
driven from the box. (Canadian Press.) The fighting on the Ulster border is «. P**, ” ] be„ He called to the bridge and the

Cruise’s homer gave Boston a wmning - „ N g May 80—That the mar- manifestly complicating matters for the ________ cantâin ordered full speed astern. He
Nil Fr€Sï^H5BfHE New HaU aa4 Sunday School ^uîth,Pw^nt^ Company stock o be held in trust

Œ éilth^^Stat^e Building for Fredericton.

Chicago Cubs in the tenth inning, 5 to 4. teTS were opinions expressed at the S war materiii]s under high pressure. (SpecUl to; Times.) . lend by submerged spurs of the lceb®r^n against the proposed curtailment of Ihe P?,^ty'in nrovides that the residue ot
Atosmith cracked out his eighth homer ‘ opening session of a conference between f . May 30—Arthur Griffith and Fredericton, N. B., 30—A special | . As it was the West Keybar ran up on , Canadian n The council further «nnroximatelv * «60 000 shall

fj^the Cardînall i representatives of the St. John and CoZs Ld a long conversa- committee of Christ Thurch Cathedral, a ,ower shelf of the berg and towering, dcclared that thc necessity for -aval «>= “tat« approximately $60 000 shad
! Halifax boards of trade here today. .. îtl p,emier Lloyd George,prior to appointed to m^ce «rangements for the over her masts, was the main portion , profection on both the Atlantic and the ^ y g

HOW KASDH GETS i A resolution introduced by G. E. th bjnet meeting, over which Lloyd erection of a new .hall and Sunday of the iceberg directly overhead. ' Pacific shores of the dominion still ex'st- ^CenatOT^Thompson it is understood
INTO BIG SHOW. Barbour of St. John, was passed, which g" rue prold”d. school building in Chûrch street, opened . The «versed engines made themselves , ed in view of the curtailment of the l.T made «nerous rifts to
r San Francisco, May 30—WiUie Kamm, stated that the delegations urge upon while it was semi-officiully stated that tenders for the erection of the building. fett and after hanging penlously or a strength of the royal navy, and that the members of his family?™He also made
unassuminb third baseman of the San;their respective boards an increased in- the digcusgions between the Irish and on Monday night and awarded the con- minute the West Keybar came out of ships so generously presen.ed .o ( anada contr,butions of generous proportions to
Francisco baseball club, whose sale to terest in the maritime board, and which British are proceeding satisfactory it is ,tract to Boon & Md&onnld of St. John, it and left the iceberg. Her stem ’«a by the British government should te Methodist church, Victoria Public 
th^Chicago Americans for $100,000 and j aIso urged upon the governments that no* expected that Colonial Secre-jThe price is intho.Vicipity of $25,000,. b.dly crumpledandisnow bemg rç- maintained in commission. , Hosritel and Mm,nt Allison University.
two players was announced yesterday, L measure of financial aid be extended tàlhr,d3mrchill will be in a position tpjfcvt may be redtic^d by alternates in paired by Canadian Vickers. She maa ! ----------- ■ ■«—--------------
will play in a big league after this year | to maritime body, at least until it make his statrthénf in the House of COiio-^details of construct#. Frank L. Boon a little water in the fore peak but onlj JN PARLIAMENT
for an -annual salary of $10,000 became : became Established on a firm financial mons, deferring it until tomorrow, when of Devon is senior partner in the firm. ; B few inches in the forward Hold.
* “played good baseball and never gave footing The resolution stated that the he will speak on the motion for adjust- p;ve tenders were submitted. Resides 1 

anybody any trouble.” That is the ex- j -resent maritime situation called for ment. Lloyd George will, also speak on | the sacceSsful tenderers there were
' Jdanation of hiS promotion that ”is j more co-operation between the differ- the same motion,-touching on the Ger- ! parsons Ed Co, Ltd., Moncton; Fred T.

former owners make. Kamm will ftl8^ i ^ sections of the provinces and that man reparations question. 1 Jeffrey, Fredericton; Forbes' & Brown,
get a part of the price paid for him, it most feasible method of securing F} Fishtme. j Devon; J. A, Grant & Co., St. John. Mayor McLeiian, speaking this morn-
Was but how much could not be ^ co.operation and 0f promoting gen- F,““ FighJ0g’ _ ! Work on the new building is to start ; £rockeVs award to
determined. The San Francisco third ^ welfare would seem to be through Belfast, May 30.—Fierce fighting was ^ Qnce The structure is to be of frame 1n8 01 • . .. f th„
baseman never has played in a major medium süch as the maritime board in progress along the Donegal-Ferma- h stucco exterior finish on a concrete Hon^■ JJ’JofTwrtion of^hj Jhlrf 
league, - . „ nalrh border last mght, according to re- , Th basement will contain i expropriation ot a portion oiChicago, May 30-Douglas McWeeney, of^ Agar of the St John delegation ports from Enniskillen. The despatches b"^ | m Tkitchen and toilet. The property for the puipose of Pr0't|din« “

«—HI «“HH ïSHS
^JhtoWmeKammgth1rdb^e^an, much to do with encouraging trade, CUAy C^[t Js^erd w„e four bT a gallery over the entrance. Steam: ^/oflTwharf property. This leaves 
i^ing to Harry Gre^biner, secretary rather leaving that to the federal gov- , J^^^V^enty-onc wounded i heat will be used It is expected to have «“J 1Q5 feet frontage on the same
of the Sox. The other pitcher will be eminent The board °[ tra^’ bowevCT d Ldfidon May> 80_Heavy firing oc-| the building ready for occupation in th propertyi and for a total frontage of 127
decided upon latter. should become part of the machinery of the Tvrone-Donegal border, at jautûmn. . i feet with a depth of property of 220
T . vV government and should advise in trade currw o between midnight A wooden budding In Union street, feet wjth buildings on same he is paymg WARSHIPS TO VISIT SOME Toronto, May
Lewis and Carpentier. matters. A permanent manager and sec- aad fieven 0,clock th’is morning says a Devon, was damaged by fire on Mon- , taxes on ^ assessed value of $20,000. Ihe MARITIME PROVINCE PORTS! Ypres stood like a stone wall, ------

London, May 30—Another contest has , retary should be appointed. The man- ral Ngws despatch from Strabane. ; day afternoon. A store on the grouna. balance of this particular wharf property, j fllnching,” said Lord French, famous
been arranged between Ted Lewis and ! ager shoiild be a man worth a big sal- g . . from the roofs of houses was floor was occupied by C. W. tirant as a, figured only on frontage value, on a basis Ottawa, May 30—(Canadian Press)— I British field marshal, in addressing the
Georges Carpentier, says' .the Daily ary. continuous and armored cars and plumbing shop. The building was own- ■ Qt- tbe award made on the portion taken h, M. S. Raleigh, flagship of Vice Ad- ' Empire Club yesterday. “This service
Mirror. The English pugUist has entered j G. F. Pearson and George W. Hensley machine ’ ns were ;n action. The ed by Abraham Ramey, who occupied. by the city, should be valued at $73,000, mjral sir Wm. C. Pakenham, command- ! was inestimable to the empire,” lie con-
a suit for libel against the publishers of j 0f the Halifax board thought the mar- T,pnn]p nf botb towns were up all night the upper part. | without buildings or any value excepting vr-in-chief Qf the North America and tinued, “and I am here today to express

,Town Topics and Carpentier for an i Rime board should not deal with local jQ .fi a state of terror. The casual- -------- 1 “,r I wharf frontage value. West Indies station, with the cruisers. my deep gratitude for what the Cana-
article in that publication on May 19,, problems but with questions that af- are «ported to be heavy. BURIED TODAV . | “Mr. Thorne,” he said, has ano 1er ^'ft[t-utta and Constance in company, will I dians did there. I could not leave these
under the caption: “What I Think of fected at least two provinces. Mr. The funeral of John Donovan took wbarf property on which he pays an as- yWt maritime ports on the following1 shores without telling you.”
‘Kid’ Lewis,” the authorship of which ! Hensley said the board must have gov- Belfast Gets Big Guns. place this morning from the residence or j sessed value of $43,000 for land ana date,s.  . i Lord French left Toronto lqst night
was attributed to Georges. i eminent support to be successful. The Belfast, Mav 30—Althoùgli in the Brit- his son-in-law, William McNulty, ‘V j buildings as well. His wharf frontage Sydney, C. B.—June 17-June 22. , for New York, and will sail for England

St. John board of trade delegation ay- ish parliament yesterday the danger Barker street, to Holy Trinity church on this property, based on the Cbariottetown—June 27-June 29.
1 rived in Halifax this morning—W. F. frdm the reported concentration near, for high mass of requiem by Right Rev.! same valuation as the other, but certa n DalhouEle> N B.—July 26ejuly 31.

Indianapolis, May 30-Joe Welling, j éurditt, G. E. Barbour, L. W. Simms Londonderry was emphasized, Belfast is J. J. Walsh V. G. Interment was in the , ly worth a ^eal more would h H M g Constance.is at present in ! his great qualities in peace as well as in
Chicago lightweight, outpointed Mel and M. E. Agar. They were met hy G. chiefly concerned over the situation on new Catholic cemetery._________ | a valuation of $385,800. In bnet it s Canadian waters. Her itinerary includ- war, and Sir Robert Borden and the late
Coogan, of Brooklyn, in a 10-round box-j j, stairs, president of the Halifax board, the Fermanagh border, where the situa- ---- ~ Ply means thata vJluatin^ of $63 000 and ing Halifax from June 6 to June 15; Sir Sam Hughes for their part m the
ing contest last night, according to sport. G F Pearson, chairman of the Halifax ti ; menacing at three points, notably Pheltx and UfC ATUCD been Pavm3 °".aWater street Loiiisburg, from June 16 to June 21; St. ; war. There was no doubt, he said, that
writers at the ringside . conference committee, and E. A. Saund- at Belleek. An artillery .battery, which' Phe,dinand Wh A hill l^W JkersTDan“bmldTngand^he George’s Bay, C. B„ from June 22 to Ut y fiûed such a

Toronto, May 30-The next move in the .ers> seCTetary Halifax board of trade anrived this morning, is the latest addi- ------------------------ Il LH I IILH the WaUow. «‘P. „d wharf he should June 29. i Sam. Hugh.ps that Canada filled SUCh a

»... LS22T2 rSSSL'S'SS tSK «£££.{ REPORT ™,,„. ». », r«.tt SB
ïlUb ‘nd'dotiars^î day fo^ each dav iand commercial development. A third he was entering the city from his home B f taxpayerSP Next year, he said, the city according to reports received here. , aa!-ty ,Q invaluable to any bodv of sol-
thousand dollars per . resolution advocated closer co-operation at Inishowen, County Donegal. He was aZ/ Issued by wuth- Would be perfectly justified in assessing The American seiners Lucia and % have self-confidence Keep
in default oi^Pay^"t *! between the maritime members of par- quoted as saying that if this harassing MJ orit of fhe De_ ^Thbm^ the valuation set by the Helena arrived in Halifax today, report- tbat%eif”eonfiTnct up ”
the tax on the wagenngs at the Wood |liament . policy continued, they would burn down partment of Mo- ^ Mr Thorne is assessed on i„g the catch of the seining fleet as only that self confidence up.
bine meet last week j ------------- --------- —--------  the city and leave Sir James Craig with- and Fisheries, i (,n the buildings, he said, it is fair to date.

Th* LSI of the Woodbine EXPECT \ 50 AT out the necessity of holding it. R. F. S tup art, \ fair to assume that this would be
d^ni,nte to $217 000 being five __ . T z-i/-xTntTZ"TT Belfast, May 30.—A group of armed director of meteor. \ added to the wharf valuation. If such a

meeting a wagering of $4310,- NATIONAL COUNCIL men yesterday attempted to raid Myola K&È ological service. ! piece as was expropriated was worth
per cent, on a total wagering oi » , , park, the County Down residence of e^ P “ foot M frontage value the balance

Mrs- Chichester, a member of the Svnopsis:_p«ssure is well above the of the property was easily worth $1,000
Tinted1 Stated The°attack was "ormal over the greater portion of the; a foot frontage value which woud m-

to the Umted States l he attack was CMltinent and highest in the northwest ; crease his assessment value to $559,000.
repulsed and the would-be raiders es- Thp weather has been fine over! The mayor said he would certainly see
caped. " Rpnivimr to a the dominion with the exception of a that such a valuation w-as placed on tie
question as to whether arran^ments few scattered showers in the southern properties as is justified by the courts 
had been made for another meeting of parts of Alberta and Saskatchewan. I decision . 
the treaty signatories, Mr. Collins said ; 
at noon today: “No, not yet, but they j 
will be made during the da>J’

; ids
Meanwhile Heavy Fighting a 

on Border Continues.
at $79,900SH11 TT-il- to Hit Circuit London, May 30—Horation Bottom- KUth otill rails to nu urcuu ^ form^ publisher of John Büh, who

Clout was sentenced yesterday to seven years 
penal servitude upon conviction for mis- 
appropriation of funds of the Victory

YJivw.li TJUt^r Pute One Over Bond club> wil1 probably retain his seat irincn Hitter ruts une U 1 ,in the House of Commons at least until
Fence in Ninth Inning— : after bis appeal from conviction is heard. 
4 „ ‘This, it is thought, is at least a month
■—Lewis Sues Newspaper dlstant.

- and Carpentier - Week's to
Wagers at Woodbine $*■
840,000.

Mostly ’Phone Company and 
Bank of Montreal Stock—• 
Divide It Among Children 
—Gifts Made to Family 
and Institutions Before His 
Death.

MEMORIAL DAYthe
a Paris, May 30—The graves of 40,000 

U. S. war dead buried in France were 
visited by groups of their comrades to
day, the fourth memorial day since the 
gups ceased firing along the battle line.

Most of the bodies have been gather
ed in the six permanent war cemeteries- 
To each of these places members of the 
American Lefcion and representatives of 
the people today took flowers.

New York, May 30—Today is Mem
orial Day in the U. S. and is being ob
served as a general holiday. Appropri
ate ceremonies are being held. A fea
ture is the dedication, at Washington, of 
the Lincoln memorial monument which 
has been erected in Potomac Park This 
is in the form of a large marble build
ing of beautiful proportions containing 
a statue of Lincoln of heroic size.

ion.

GREAT ICEBERG
(Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, N. B, May 30.—The will 
of Hon. Frederick Pemberton Thompson, 
who died a few weeks ago in Ottawa 

; while engaged there in his duties as a 
member of the Canadian Senate, has 
been admitted to probate here, 
estate was swom in at $79,900. His son, 
Alexander J. Thompson, district superin
tendent of the N. B. Telephone Com- 

is the sole executor, Mrs. F. B.

own

The

some

son.
Ten shares of Bank of Montreal stock, 

in addition to his gold watch and chain, 
. bequeathed to his daughter, Mrs.

TORONTO AGAINST Gregory, and a similar number of shares
__ . ___ . TV nTi-xTW arc left to his other daughter, Mrs.NAVY CURT AILMENT Winslow, together with his wrist watch

and some other jewelry. Seven hundred 
shares of New Brunswick Telephone

are

LIKE STONE WALEOttawa, May 30—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday the Commons bill providing 
that intending immigrants must apply 
in writing for entry to Canada before 
leaving the country of origin, was in
troduced by A. W. Neill, Independent | 
member for Comox-Alberni. It received 
first reading.

J. F. Johnston, Progressive member for 
Last Mountain, voiced criticism of both 
the budget proposals and the official op
position amendment.

J. S. Woodsworth said that he saw no 
way out of lthe burden of the national 
debt except repudiation or a capital 
levy.

MAYOR McLELLAN ON
WHARF VALUATIONS

Lord French’s Tribute to 
Canadians at Ypres — Ad
vises Canada to Keep Up 
Militia.

30.—“The Canadians at 
never

I soon.
I Lord French eulogized Lord Byng forWoodbine Betting.

| THE PLANS FOR
CAMP SUSSEXDEATH OF WM. WRIGHT.

Newcastle, N. B., May 30.—William 
Wright died this morning. In his ^u, m;[itary summer camp 
younger days he was a stevedore and tMg r It is expected that it will be 
mill man, and later a fishery guardian. hey from june 28 to July 6 and ar- 
He leaves his wife, three sons, James of rangements are being made with these 
Newcastle, William of Boston, and , dajes ;n v;ew; The units represented at 
Raymond of Montreal; also two daugh- ; the camp wiU be gth (Princess Louise) 
ers, Janet (Mrs. Hugh A. Quilty) °f i Xew Brunswick Hussars, the New Bruns- 
Newcastle, and I.aurt (Mrs. John 
O’Reilly) of New York.

Plans have been practically completed 
at Sussex000

ï,.d«w.»« .«ci.'. - ti-Tx
c™= ,K|„ îf X £xKc tb« th. Nations! Co,.,.'.I of .Vo,,,,,, ,t Port
duVrtot yesterday^ iietting was paid Arthur and Fort William from June 19

vfneia^treasury^ast^rghfi5 The,amount first five days will be spent in
wm twenty-one thousand dollars. The Port Arthur and the remainder m Fort 

» «ouest made by the Thorncliffc William. From every city in Canada
officials was that the province should where there is a local council of women 

I Mnd representatives to receive the money six delegates will be sent It is expect, 
at the close of each day’s racing, which the total attendance will be about 160.

wick Dragoons, the 1st Brighton Field 
Company of the Canadian Engineers, the 
16th Infantry Brigade—consisting of the 
Carleton Light Infantry, the York Regi
ment, the North Shore Regiment and the 

In the matter of four properties j^ew Bnmswick Rangers.
T„mt. Mav 30—Premier Drury told scheduled to be sold at public auction i Owing to the lack of funds this year
loronto, 1 y at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday, under the sl«ngth of the camp will be made

the legislature la g power of sale as contained in the Qf officers and non-commissioned
ernment did not feel the present an op- jjortagee Act, there was a settlement 0jficers w;th the necessary cooks and bat- 
nortune time to increase the salaries without coming to sale. The properties meQ and will number about 650. It was

r i r>aid to the civil servants. He said he were two at Coburg street; one in Win- tbougj,t better to have the officers and
, . Lowest P that the services as being | ter street, and one in the parish of Sus- ; N c q,s in the camp in order to pre-

n'tehf naid now was suffering any great injus-| sex. A property at the corner of Car- ; the organization of the units and tq
8«.m. yesterday, night, paw now marthen and St. Andrew’s streets, put up tra,n the men who could in turn train

U that a re-classification had at public auction at Chubb’s corner by
. « r^lace and In that re-classification Auctioneer Potts on Saturday, was with-
the increase was general with particu- drawn at $2,700. .
lar attention paid to those lower paid 
in the service. _______

Fine and Warm. NO INCREASE FOR 
CIVIL SERVANTS

IN ONTARIO

ted Forecast, maritime:—Light to moder
ate winds, fine and warm today and on 
Wednesday, stationary or higher tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
„T ,T * o’Tnxic winds, mostly northeast and north, fair THE NA I IONS today and on Wednesday. Stationary or

Ixmdon, May 30-(Canadian Press)- slightly lower temperature
Toronto, May 30—I emperatures :

PROPERTY MATTERS.
Iwas readily accede^ to.

Leonard and Tendler.
New York, May 30.—Tex Rickard

liehtweight champion, and Lew Tend- dealers have obtained a ruling that the
Philadelphia southpaw, in which new special tax on automobiles will he g$r Charles Gordon of Montreal, who!

Leonard will defend his title, at Jersey charged on t^ manufact,"er” was one of the Canadian delegates to
City on Jnly 20. ^"mJet Th” underriandi^ h^ ' the Genoa conference, addressed the par-
After British Title. b™„ obtained, It is said, that dealers liamentary committee of the League of prfnee Rupert^NCW York, May 30,-Theprotessional ^ ^orders for new ^Union la^.gld. He^ud that Virtona

inson—will carry ^ battie toEngland s „|ght be charged In volume of commerce per head of Prince Albert .... 60
links again this ^ „ means that the tax n e population, Canada stood first and In Winnipeg
pionship at Sandwich June 22 and 23. on orders secured by the dealers up to third, being exceeded only white River .... 44bAsrei '%™»* s *p- -
^m^ Bar^s and Hagm to Irîy TWELVE «OURS m *" OttawT

off the British title. ____ MINE FOR 26 CENTS May 3o__Countess Kathleen Montreal
Drogheda was granted today a divorce ; Quebec
from her husband. Lord Drogheda. The St. John, N.B....... 58
decree nisi which she obtained last year Halifax ................. fi6
following her decree for restitution of 1 St. Johns, Nfld...
conjugal rights, was made absolute by Detroit ...............
the court. New \ork .........

CANADA'S TRADE 
POSITION AMONG

RULING ON THE
AUTOMOBILE TAX

62 others.
The staff of the camp will consist of a 

camp commandant, a general staff officer, 
a senior engineer officer, a signalling in
structor, a supply officer, a medical 
officer, a veterinary officer, a paymaster, 
a cavalry instructor and two infantry 
instructors.

Captain 
morning '
nection with the summer camp.

68 64
48 40
42 84

BYNG BOYS DINE COMRADE.
40

48 32 About thirty of the Byng Boys gath
ered last evening at the Manor House 
and tendered a bachelor dinner to J. B. 
Dever. John R. Gale, O. C., presided. 
The toast to the guest of honor was 
heartily received and elicited a bright 
response. There were speeches by 
Lieut.-Col. A. T. Ogilvie, D. L. Mac- 
Laren, E. J. Cronin. Dr. D. D. Malcolm, 
L. McC. Ritchie and others. Best wishes 
were

holidays40
W. V. R. Winter left this 

for Sussex on buiness in con-63 61 Montreal, May 30.-An appeal to the 
public that representations be made to 
the executive of the city council to grant 
fair treatment to the policemen, str that 
it will not be necessary for the men to 

on strike as they did in 1918, is con- 
56 tained in a statement issued by the 

po"ce union of this city. The difficulty 
60 has arisen over the question of holidays, elusion of a happy evening.

* 54
« 52
68 54 FROM BOSTON.

The Governor Dingley arrived in port 
from Boston»t 9.45 o’clock this morning, 
with 60 passengers and 60 tons of freigW.

/ 64 52
Sydney, N. S., May 30. — Thomas 

Merritt, a veteran coal miner of Sydney 
Mines, is dead at the age of ninety-one. 
When he first went into the pit the pay 

twenty-six cents for a day of twelve

RIFLE MATCH. 52
The Permanent Force Rifle Associa- 

held the first of their spoon shoots 
The prizes were three 

for first place in each of the

54 go
. 56 extended to Mr. Dever at the con-ti on 

this afternoon. 66was
hours.spoons, one

three classes.
tl
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Bridal
Blossoms

ULSTER FOBISftL ESTATE NEWS HON. DR. ROBERTS
TELLS OF PLANS 
FOR HEALTH WEEK

>r -

IS GIVEN A IT 
HEAR SENTENCE

The following property transfers have 
been recorded in St. John county :—

Bank of Nova Scotia to H. M. the 
King, property at the Corner of Mill 
street and Paradise Row./

City of St. John to G. Rinehart, prop
erty in Mecklenburg street.

Letitia B. Crawford and others to H. 
P. Mosher, property in Simonds.

Devisees of Sarah E. Haxen to H. M. 
the King, property in Mill street.

E. Hogan to D. Mackin, property in 
Simonds.

W. J. Knox to E. Hogan, property in 
Simonds.

Henrietta Kink to Ida G. Lambert, 
property in Lancaster.

Helen H. Langilee and husband to Ida 
G. Lambert, property in Lancaster.

F. E. Mclneraiey to O. W. Wood, 
property in St. Martins.

M. J. McGrath and others to H. M. 
the King, property Simonds.

Kings County.
T. W. Binney to A. T. Buchanan, 

property in Springfield.
C. H. Cook and others to B. W. S- 

Titus, property in Norton.
W. E. Hurshman to D. J. G. Sowerby, 

property in Havelock.
Ellen Lewis and husband to Edna L. 

Marr, property in Westfield.
Ellen Lewis and husband, to Hazel 

Hamm, property in Westfield.
Ellen Lewis and husband, to Ethel M. 

Fales, property in Westfield.
G. S. MacGregor and others to G- W. 

Coipitts and others, property in Hamp-

H W. White to W. D. Turner, prop
erty in Studholm.

John Otis to Roy Campbell, property 
in Hammond and Sussex. •

J. E. Rankine to Emma Livinston, 
property in Greenwich.

Margaret E. Trueman to Isaac Duffy, 
property in Rothesay.

?..

»?FROM BELLEEK Pekoe Buds—given as wedding 

gifts in India, and used for cere

monial occasions—are now ob

tainable in Canada. They carry 

with them the fragrance of the 

far off gardens of India—and the 

of June. A treat re

served for the elect I

àh
Belfast, May 30—The evacuation of 

considerable stretch of country in the 
border region by the Ulster ^forces was 
announced today.

The special constables were withdrawn 
from the Belleek salient in County 
Fermanagh, Ulster thus abandoning it to 
the Free State troops.

Belleek is a little town famous for its 
pottery works. It is so peculiarly 
situated that the land route from it to 
Enniskillen passes through Free State 
territory and the waterway through 
Lough Erne alone has been available for 
the specials, who have been using boats 
In keeping up communication. Owing 
to the difficulty of maintaining the posi
tion, it was considered advisable to 
evacuate it.

London, May 30—British troops are 
being kept in Dublin not at the request 
of the Irish provisional government, 
but because the process of evacuation 
has been temporiarly suspended so 
Winston Churchill said in the House of 
Commons today. He said the military 
authorities no longer believed that the 
three British officers and a private who 
were captured at Macroom several weeks 
ago are alive, and their relatives had 
been so informed.

The British government, Mr. Churc
hill said, had suspended the delivery of 
all supplies to the provisional govern
ment since the date of the agreement 
reached between Michael Collins and 
Eamonn De Valera,

Partial Programme for Im
portant Days Announced 
This Morning — Canadian 
Congress Here.

Two Years Each on Six 
Charges re Forged Checks, 
and Five Years on Bank 
Note Matter. romance

A partial programme for Health 
Week, which wHl be observed through
out the province beginning on 
Sunday, June 4, was announced this 
morning by Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
minister of health in the provincial gov
ernment. The opening day will be one 
of great interest throughout the province
and many noted men wiU give addresses BASEBALL,
at various points. Col. A. H. H. PoweU, A. A. G. and Q.

^ °f interest to note that it re- M G of Military District, No. 7, Major 
mained for the provmw of New Bruns- c j ’ M n and Lieutenant Scott 
wick to initiate the idea of a health i waited on commissioner Frink this morn- 
week. Other places have had health | and asked for assistance to get tlieir 
days and health Sundays but a health, ba=eball diamond on the Barrack Square 
week had not been heard of before the j rea(j {or the Garrison House League 
N. B. department of health started it i in on June 8. The commissioner 
last year. The results last year were so p*romis*d to visit the grounds this after- 
encouraging that the department resolved n and see what would be necessary, 
that this year people all over the prov
ince should be given an opportunity to MRg SARAH ELIZABETH BARNES 
hear big men in health work. The death of MrS- Sarah Elizabeth

The department Is combing hrolti, Bames> widow of George H. Barnes, 
week this year with the Canadian Pub- ly of Sussex, occurred this mom-
tic Health Congress which wiU convene, at ythe residen’ce of Mrs. Charles 
in this city June 6 to 9 Next Sunday 21g street. The funeral
ministers in the various !?tU service will be held there tonight. Inter
et a.idhtheWmat^ oÆheütPh t ment wiU be at Sussex tomorrow.

general* .
Special arrangements 'have been made 

to give outside points a chance to hear 
prominent men. The meetings will be 
held on Sunday evening after the clos
ing of the churches. In Moncton Dr.
Charles J. Hastings of Toronto, noted 
public health orator, will speak in the 
Imperial Theatre on Sunday night He 
will speak in Newcastle on Tuesday 
night Special efforts will be made to 
have delegations present from Camp- 
beflton, Bathurst, Chatham end rural 
points throughout the country. Dr.
Bernard Wyatt of Quebec will speak in 
Fredericton on Sunday evening. Dr. W.
J. Bell of Toronto will speak at Mc- 
Adam Jmnctoin on Sunday afternoon, 
and in St. Stephen on Sunday evening.
Dr. Gordon Bates of Toronto, secre
tary of the Canadian committee for 
combatting venereal diseases, will speak 
in Woodstock on Sunday evening. Fur
ther announcements regarding the St.
John programme will be made later.

At the adjourned sitting of the Coun
ty Court this morning a heavy sentence 
was passed upon Frederick Whittaker in 
connection with several charges against 
him for forging checks and raising bank 
notes. There were six instances of the 
former to lyhich he pleaded guilty and 
on each of these Judge Armstrong 
sentenced him to two years in Dor
chester with a further sentence of five 
years for raising the bank notes, making 
a total of seventeen years.

In the civil case of Puddington vs. 
McFarlene, an action in connection with 
lumber alleged to have been taken from 
a brow of logs, the plaintiff began his 
case but on the examination of one of 
the witnesses it was disclosed that the 
defendant had nothing to do with the 
matter and the record was withdrawn. 
Teed and Teed appeared for the plain
tiff and L. P. D. Tilley, K.C, for the 
defendant.

The court adjourned until June 9th.

next

LOCAL NEWS QfauLt*
I

pekoe Buds
A Bouquet of Tea - The Tea with Boupuet_______

Housecleaning and Moving
ton.

GO HAND IN HAND
THE CIGARETTE

RISE IN MONTREAL
CANADIAN COAL

COSTING MORE
Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 

floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything m furniture 
and’ floor coverings to select from.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs. Best 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sizes and patterns to select from.

THE DOG LICENSES. y 
To date 575 dog licenses have been 

issued at City HaU. This is fewer than 
were issued on the corresponding date in 
1921 when the total reached 760. Owners 
are asked to secure licenses as soon as 

to avoid a last minute

Montreal, May 29—Prices for cigar
ettes are up in this city, effective tomor- 

Those which sold for eighteen 
cents a package of ten will be twenty 
cents ; those which sold at the rate of 
fifteen cents per package of ten will be 
eighteen cents, or two packages for 
thirty-five cents; those which sold at 
twenty-five cents per package of ten will 
be twenty-eight cents, op two packages 
for fifty-five cents.

There will be practically no increase 
for the higher priced cigarettes.

Ottawa, May 29—The Canadian gov
ernment railways management purchas
ed 14*963 tons of coal in the United 
States in February, 9,483 tons in March 
and 1,467 tons in April at a purchase 
and transportation cost of $4.76 per ton. 
This coal cost $1.45 per ton at the mine, 
while the railway and ferry rate to Co- 
bourg, (Ont.), cost $8.81., This infor
mation was given to George B. Jones, 
(Conservative, Royal.)

The government said that preference 
was given to Canadian coal, but that 
where American coal, including duty, 
could be delivered at certain Canadian 
points more cheaply than Canadian cdfcl, 
the railway management took the atti
tude that they would continue to pur
chase to the best advantage.

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 65c per square 
yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS 1 BLINDS l
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.

row.
*

possible so as 
rush.

PUTS RAN RN TY XSOON ON ROUTE.
The C. P. R. steamer Empress, which 

is being converted into an oil burner, 
has been shifted from the Ballast wharf 
to No. 15 berth in West St. John. It is 
expected that she will be ready to re
sume her service on the Digby route 
in a few days.

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths In Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.MENTAL TESTS Detroit Manager Suspended 

—Trod on Umpire’s Toes 
in Dispute Yesterday.

IN BUSINESS
Amland Bros., Ltd.DIED TODAY.

The death of Mrs. Charlotte A. Fan- 
joy, wife of Simeon Fanjoy, aged sixty- 
five, occurred this morning at her resid
ence, 190 Millidge avenue. She is sur
vived by her husband, one daughter, 
Leah, and one granddaughter, Pearl 
Parks. The funeral service will be held 
this evening at eight o’clock at her late 
residence and the body will be taken 
to Young’s Cove tomorrow for interment.

BELYEA TRAINING HARD.
J. C. Chesley today received word that 

Hilton Belyea is training hard for the 
big race on the Schuylkill river on Satur
day. He is down to 167 pounds and ex
pects to be near his best weight by the 
end of the week. The race course is 
three miles from the boat house where 
Hilton keeps his shell and three tim<* 
daily Hilton rows to and from the course 
as well as over tile course, aggregating 
nearly twenty-fife,,miles. Rooney and 
the other star competitors in the feature 
race for the championship of the United 
States are reported in the pink of 
dition and are going over the course 
only once a day. v

Business leaders often attribute their 
success to the ability to surround them
selves with able assistants, and me
thods of picking “the right man” al
ways arouses keen interest. Attention 
has usually centered, however, around 
the selection of junior executives, skilled 
factory workers, or salesmen. One very 
important group has been partly neglect
ed, though its relation to general busi
ness efficiency Is direct and far-reach
ing. This is the group of office work
ers—clerks, typists, stenographers, secre
taries—through whose assistance busi
ness men do most of their work.

The use of a simple intelligence test 
in the selection and placement of cler
ical employes would increase the effic
iency of the average business office by 
as much as 50 per cent. In less than . 
thirty minutes a clerk in the employ- ] 
ment office can give the test to an ap- Philadelphia .... 
plicant, score it, and, by reference to 
standards or forms already established, 
discover the applicant’s fitness (so far 

intelligence is concerned) to hold the 
position applied for.

General intelligence is not the only 
factor to be considered in selecting of
fice workers. But it is a most import
ant factor and has not been given the 
consideration it deserves, 
iency of any office group can be im
proved by establishing an intelligence 
standard for applicants seeking posi
tions in the company. This programme 

be carried out without disturbing 
the regular employment routine, with
out employing a professional psycholog
ist (except, perhaps to set up the pro
gramme at the start), and withoût add
ed expense. In fact, the use of intel
ligence tests will reduce turnover and 
thus reduce the general overhead.—H. G.
Kenagy, Assistant Director, .the Bureau 
of Personnel Research, Carnegie Insti
tute of Technology, in Forbes Maga
zine (N. Y.)

19 Waterloo StreetROYAL LEVEESt Louis, May 30.—Manager Ty Cobb 
and Outfielder Heilmann of the Detroit 
'Americans were indefinitely suspended 
by Ban Johnson, American League 
president, before the morning game of 
.the holiday double-header today with 
the St. Louis Browns.

During an argument in the ninth in
ning of yesterday’s game, Cobb stepped 
on Umpire Wilson’s toes and was ban
ished. The cause of Heilmann’s suspen
sion was not stated in the message re
ceived here.
Games This Morning.

American League:—
Philadelphia at New York;

London, May 29—The first week of 
London’s “season” opened todky in a 
blaze of sunshine wlhen King George 
held his first levee at Buckingham 
Palace with all the pomp and ceremony 
of the days before the war. Ambassa
dors and envoys accredited to the court 
of St. James were present, together with 
a galaxy of society people.

King George and Queen Mary later 
attended a matinee by the Comedie 
Française performers, which is one of 
the big fashionable functions.

--------------------- - - -

ANOTHER CUT

RAILWAY PAY PERSONALS
R. H. E.

........2 ® ® Chicago, May 30—Another $50,000,000
New York ................... 3 9 l slastyyn the yearly wages of the nation’s

Sullivan and Perkins ; Hoyt and rajjWay employes will ’be announced be- 
Schang. f„re the end of this week, according to

information printed today by the Chi
cago Herald and Examiner. It says:

“The reduction will affect more than 
400,000 shop craft employes with 
minimum of five cents an hour cut from 
the pay of each employe.”

“This action, combined with the slic
ing of the wages of maintenance of ways 
employes last Sunday, will save the rail
ways $100,000,000, or half the amount 
necessary to bring the payroll back to 
where it was in May, 1920, before the 
board begkn to raise wages.”

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr have just 
returned from a six weeks’ visit to 
ïïcw York.

Rev. Charles W. Gordon, D. D., of 
Winnipeg, left the city last night for 
Montreal on his way home to Winni-as National League:—

New York at Philadelphia:
con-

peg.
George Black, M. P. for the Yukon, 

who is to address the Canadian Club 
on “The New Yukon,” arrived in the 
city today and was met by Sir Douglas 
Hazen and Sheriff A. A. Wilson. With 
Sir George E. Foster he will be the 
guest of Sir Douglas Hazen while in the 
city.

R. H. E.
8 18 3
9 17 I

aNew York
Philadelphia .......

Barnes, Causey and Snyder, Smith; 
Sullivan, Pinto, Baumgartner and Hen- 
line.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PREMIER PROTESTSThe effle-

Ottawa, May 29—“Contrary to the 
terms of union,” was the description 
applied by Premier Oliver, of British 
Columbia in the railway costs commit
tee this afternoon to the existing dis
crimination in railway rates against Brit
ish Columbia.

«I want to say that the time is com
ing when another appeal to the imper
ial government may be necessary, de
clared Premier Oliver emphatically.

“British Columbia is not going to rest 
under existing conditions, no matter 
what the consequences may be. I say 
that advisedly.”

Boston at Brooklyn:
R. H.B. Mrs. S. Crawford and daughter Chris

tine have returned from Porto Rico, 
where they spent the winter with Mrs. 
Crawford’s son, E. S. Crawford.

A. Price, general manager of the C. P. 
R. eastern lines, is expected to arrive in 
the city tomorrow morning. He is com
ing to the New Brunswick district on an 
inspection trip.

Jack Thomson, son of J. Royden 
Thomson, arrived home on the Montreal 
train this afternoon from Toronto, where 
he has been attending college.

3 10Boston .....................................
Brooklyn ..................................

Lansing, McQuillan and 
Ruether and Miller.

Cincinnati at Pittsburg:—
Cincinnati ................................
Pittsburg .................................

Rixey ad Hargrave; Cooper, Yellow- 
horse, Heinn, Carlson, Hollingsworth 
and Gooch, Jonnart.

can
9 18

RALPH CONNOR’S JOKEDECLINE IN PAPER 
AND PULP EXPORTS

SACKVILLB PERSONALS.
9 15 1 
3 12 1

Here is a story told by Ralph Connor 
at the Rotary Club luncheon yesterday 
to illustrate the effect of Scottish music:

“A Scotsman was in hospital, and all 
hope of recovery had been abandoned. 
He expressed a wish to hear the bag
pipes for the last time, so a piper was 
fetched, and for > a couple of hours the 
ward was filled with music. At the 
end of that time, the story goes, the 
Scotsman was sitting up in bed cheering 

The other patients were ail

(Sackville Tribune.)
Mrs. Leslie McLean of St. John is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Cecil Murray.
Miss Sybil Calkin left last week for 

New York, where she will be engaged 
in teaching vocational work.

It is understood that an invitation to 
become pastor of the Sackville Metho
dist church has been extended to Rev. 
Dr. Philip of Ottawa.

Miss Lucia Fydell, director of the 
vocal department, Mount Allison Con
servatory, left for Montreal Friday to 
sail by the S. S. Canopic for England, 
where she will spend the summer 
months.

Total of $6,490,359 in April 
Compares with $10,672,332 
in March, cInternational" League:— 

Baltimore at Reading:
MILITARY PACT?R. E. E. 

14 4 
6 4 0

COUNTY AUDITCanada’s exports of pulp and paper for 
April were valued at $6,490,369, a con
siderable decline from the previous 
month when the value was 
and a decline of $465,877 
month of April, 1921.

Although much less in volume than 
for the month of March, exports of 
both paper and pulp showed striking 
gains over April, 1921, particularly 
pulp exports, which amount to 621,533 
cwts., compared with 301,628 cwts. in 
the previous year.

The figures for April, 1922 and 1921 
are as follows:

Book paper 
Newsprint .
Other paper

Baltimore 
Reading

Groves, Thomas and McAvoy ; Ben
der and Tragessor.

Chicago at Cleveland:
Chicago ........................
Cleveland .....................

Leverette and Schalk; Morton, Keefe 
and O’Neill, Sewéll.
Toronto at Buffalo:— • *<

London, May 29—Prime Minister 
Lloyd George told a questioner in the 
house of commons this afternoon that 
inquiries had beep made regarding the 
authenticity of reports of a military 
agreement between the German and so
viet governments. He said no confirma
tion of the reports had been obtained 
but that the matter would not be lost 
sight of. ..

Chancellor Wirth today emphatically 
denied that the Rampollo treaty 
amplified or supplemented by a secret 
military convention or other agreements 
of any nature.

P. F. Blanchet, chartered accountant, 
has completed his audit of the county 
accounts and filed same with the.county 
secretary. The report follows:—

“I beg to report I have made an audit 
of your treasurer’s account for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1921. I have verified 
all the accounting work, passing through 
the books and have checked all dis
bursements with their vouchers. I find 
the balance sheet as shown on page 102 
of your annual report to be correct. I 
have also verified the savings accounts 
and securities held in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia with your sinking fund and find 
the total of them agrees with the total 
of the sinking fiind account. I would" 
suggest that the large amount now held 
in the savings bank accounts, over $40,- 
000, be invested in proper sinking fund 
bonds yielding better interest than the 
present three per cent.

I find the accounting work well Car
ried out.

$10,672,832 
from the loudl

dead.
y.

4 6 0
0 6 1 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Montreal, May 30 (10.30)—Consolid
ated Smelters featured the early trading 
today, a great number of shares chang
ing "hands at 24y4, the highest' point 
reached for many months. Bell Tele
phone was up a quarter at 110*4- Brit
ish Empire Steel common advanced a 
half to 13, as was also second preferred 
at 34%. Laurentide registered an ad
vance of a point to 87. <
leaders were firm and the general trend 
of prices was towards higher levels.

THE GERMAN ANSWER.
Paris, May 30—Differences haver aris

en between the reparations commission 
and the German representatives hero 

the translation of Germany’s reply 
to the commission’s demands. The an
swer, however, is regarded as a virtul ac
ceptance of all conditions relating to ad
justment of Germany’s finances as laid 
down by the cojpmission, with only min
or changes that can be quickly adjusted.

8 10 2 
11 12 3

Toronto 
Buffalo

Thompson, Connolly, Singleton, Rds 
and Devine; McCabe, Wieneke, Tomlin 
and Bengough.

RUMOR ABOUT BLISS CARMAN.was
BIRTHS

Bliss Carman is said to have been un
der consideration a stage career. He is 
said to have been offered a part in the 
third company formed by John Golden, 
the well known Australian playwright, 
to produce Lightnin,’ which had a record 
of 1,465 performances in New York by 
the firstecompany while the second com
pany, according to The Billbbard, a 
theatrical publication, had played 322 
performances up to May 20th.

According to a letter printed in the 
New York Times, and referred to in The 
Billboard, an offer of the part of Bill 
Jones In a third company of “Lightnin, ” 
has been made by John Golden to Bliss 
Carman, the poet The letter states that 
Mr. Carman has studied the part qnd 
has the offer under consideration.

REED—On May 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Burton Reed, No. 94 Waterloo St., 

Kenneth Donald.

Paper.
...$ 83,796 $ 560,000
... 5,241,893 4,871,961
... 405,965 319,542

$5,731,654 $4,692,063
Pulp.

Apl. 1921 Apl. 1922 
Value 

$511,615 
654,903 
452,564

.. 131,427 179,214

$1,214*582 $1,798,269 
The principal countries of destination 

of these experts were:
U.S ....... $4,031,226 $1,588,806 $5,620,032
U. K........  122407 .............
Others ... 588,730 209,490

Exports of pulpwood were smaller in 
April, being 49,076 cords valued at 
$476,344, compared with 96,998 cords 
valued at $955,988 in March, and 73,017 
cords valued at $977,537 in April, 1921.

GERMANY MAKES REPLY.
Paris, May 29—Germany’s reply to 

the reparations commission on the de
mands made by the commission in con
nection with reparations payments, was 
delivered at the office of the commission 
at 3.40 p. m.

More Quit Chang’s Service.
Peking, May 30. — The Manchurian 

mutiny against General Chang Tso Lin, 
the Manchurian leader, is spreading. 
The Harbin garrison has joined it.

CANADIAN PORTS.
North Sydney, N. S„ May 30-Ard, 

Stella Maris, Bay of Islands, Nfld; Gif- 
fon, New York.

Sydney N. S„ May 30—Ard, Ingleby, 
Savona Italy. Sid, Rosecastie, Montreal.

MORE EMPLOYMENT.
Sydney, N. S„ May 29—Employment 

for abolît 100 additional men at the 
steel plant will be provided when number 
one blast furnace is blown in on Wed
nesday.'

The othera son,

DEATHS
Value 

$424,430 
254J345 

unblchd .. 404,380

FANJOY—In this city, on May 80, 
1922, Charlotte A., wife of Simeon Fan- 
joy, aged sixty-five years.

Funeral service at 8 p. m. Tuesday at 
her late residence, 190 Millidge Ave. In
terment at Young’s Cove road.

BARNES—In this city, on May 30, 
Sarah Elizabeth, widow of George H. 
Barnes; formerly of Sussex.

Service this (Tuesday) evening at 8.30 
p. m. at the residence of Mrs. Chas. L. 
Banfcs, 218 Princess street. Interment 
at Sussex Wednesday afternoon on ar
rival of C. P. R. train.

McARTHUR—At Pamdenec, N. B, 
en May 29, 1922, Flora, beloved wife of 
Douglas McArthur, leaving, besides her 
husband, two sons and two daughters.

Funeral on Wednesday, May 81st; 
service at her late home, Pamdenec at 
12 o’clock (daylight) ; service at Knox 
church at 2.30- Interment in FemhilL

Sulphate kraft 
Sulphate, bled 
Sulphate, 
Mechanical ...

ARMY OF SPECTATORS TO
SEE RACERS START.

Indianapolis, May 80—Twenty-seven, 
drivers, the pick of three nations, shot 
away at 10 a-m. today in the start of the 
500 miles automobile race at the In
dianapolis Speedway for prizes totalling 
$85,000. There was a record breaking 
crowd of 135,000 spectators.

P. F. BLANCHET, C. A. over

SATURDAY HOLIDAY AT
CITY HALL, SAYS MAYOR

When it was brought to the attention 
of Mayor McLellan this morning that 
there is a movement on foot to have 
Monday observed as the King’s Birth
day here Instead of Saturday, June 8, he 
said, that June 3 is a statutory holiday 
and will be observed as such in city 
hall.

X 1122,107
748,220

DELEGATION TO AUSTRIA. I
84)19 U. S. IMMIGRANTS.

Ottawa, May 29—Americans consti
tute practically one-half of the 16,774 
immigrants who have so far entered 
Canada this year. The total is n*ade 
up of the following:—British, 4,526; 
United States, 8,019; other countries, 
4,228.

London, May 29—It is understood that 
the Morgan group with which certain 
British bankers are associated, shortly 
will send representatives to Vienna to 
study the Austrian financial system 
with a view to ascertaining whether 
there is any basis for a loan to aid Aus
tria’s reconstruction.

SANITARIUM IS
PLANNED BY B. R. T.

Toronto, May 30.—A scheme for a 
tuberculosis santiarium to care for mem
bers of the organization was endorsed 
yesterday by the members of Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, in session 
at Massey Hall.

The fund is to be created and main
tained by a monthly assessment of twen
ty-five cents, commencing on September 
1, and continuing until $1,000,000 has 
been accumulated above the estimated 
requirements for one year, by which 
time plans will be selected for the build
ing.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. t

PROCRASTINATION IN FUR STORAGE 
Not Only Thief of Time, But Joy of Moths

’ No moth could live in our vaults if '

got in, because the temperature 
wouldn't permit. Furs alone can thrive 
on it. Thousands of storage customers 
last year and not a single loss or incon
venience.

Store your furs in our own scientific 

storage vaults. They will be constantly 

under skilled care. They will be fully 

insured against any loss or damage.

one ever W. D. Sutherland Dead.
Windson, May 30 — William Duffus 

Sutherland, K. C., died here today in his 
eighty-second year. He was a son of 
the late Wm. Sutherland, K. C., for many 

recorder of Halifax. Arthur C. Iyears
Sutherland, manager of Mdson’s Bank 
at Quebec, is a son, and J. H. Suther
land, who recently retired as paymaster 

I of the coal company at Sydney Mines, 
is a brothe*

Telephone Mein 3786—We Will Send For Furs.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Since 1859
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Saves Time - Saves Health
Here is a table drink: 

made as Quickly as you can 
pour hot water into the cup

Instant Postum
delights the taste, and 
causes none of the harm 
that often comes from 
tea and coffee.

*There’s a Reason"
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M.N. POWERS & CO. 
UNDERTAKER and GRADU

ATE EMBALMER
We are modern, and moderate.

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
-Phone M. 7J881 Princess Sti

PURITti FLOUR
'■ More, Bread and Better Bread

$0^
%W'mé

Baking Essentials:

Common Sense, 
A Good Oven

and
Purity Flour

Use It in All
Y our Baking

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

RICH IN VITAMINES

♦

*

«

»
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r painless extraction
Only 25c. THE REASON\ local nee Silverware

WHYDresses very much reduced at Les-j 
•er’s extraordinaray sale. See adv. on,
page 7. 6—1

Meet yqe at Lesser’s extraordinary! 
■ale. See announcement on page 7.

6—i ;
I

G. W. V. A. j 
c o a

5»,

• Candlesticks, Flower Baskets, Sandwich Trays, Fruit Bowls and 
I Salt and Pepper Sets in the new Platinum and Old Silver finish. We are giving Special Publicity to 

splendid value Suits at

$35fSee window display.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

r
We the BEST Tee* ta Canada 

at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Brandi Office i 

36 Charlotte St
Thone 31

|
hey really are splen- 
Made in accordance

Regular dance tonight. is because t
did value. . — „ .
with our Standard of Tailoring, ] 
in approved models of fine Chev
iots, Tweeds, Worsteds. !

Such values are productive of 
business—new friends—and 

getting both all the time. 
Other prices $25 to $50. 
TOPCOATS, $20 to $45—new 

patterns just received.
New lines of Shirts and Sum

mer Underwear.

Meet y où at Lesser’s extraordinary 
■ale. See announcement on page 7. »Head Officer 

527 Main St 
Vhooe 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

6—1
---------------- , , and Fredericton with trains Nos. 15 and

Dp. Frank Boyaner has moved hi sot- now running daily between St. John
* from 74 Germain street to 22 uer- and Montreal.
9ÎÀ, (between King and Union).

MEN MAY NEVER
SERVE TERMS

They Were Sentenced to Jail j°f>Ka -----Untu 9 p. m.j

That Does Not Exist. -----——

LOVELY IVORYnew 
we are

Train will leave St. John at 8.10 a. 
28760 6 o | m > arrive Fredericton at 10.60 a. m.,

-------------— Eastern; returning, leave Fredericton
Dresses and Georgette crepe dresses at 3.20 p. m., arriving St. John 6.05 p. m., 

Lesser’s extraordinary sale. See an- Eastern. Trains in each direction will 
nouncement on page 7.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.;
e o a :

FOR THE BRIDE
Dainty new pieces of French Ivory from 25c. to $12.50 
each. Just right for a "Shower" and very acceptable 
and useful for gifts. . , _ a
Jewel Boxes, Vases, Frames, Clocks, Hair Brushes, Puff 
Boxes, Talcum Boxes, Hair Receivers, Mirrors, Files, 
Buffers, Hair Pin Boxes, Perfume Bottles, etc.

PRICES ALL LOWER.
ROLL UP Travelling Cases, Rubber Lined. Beautiful

$1.00 to $4.75

Sydney St. 
Main St.

der be changed, with the proper desig
nation used. Johnson opposed this pro
cedure, declaring that it could not hr 
legally done any more than a jury could 
change a verdict after it had been ren- 
dered. __ __________

GREATER TEA CONSUMPTION 
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The reduction of the English duty on 
tea by four-pence a pound will undoubt
edly result in greater consumption on the 
part of the public of Great Britain, 
which is now by far the largest tea
consuming country in the world. This 
increased demand will tend to raise the 
present abnormally high market, and an 
increase in cost of teas throughout the 
world may be expected.__________

A union meeting of the B. Y. P. U. 
and the junion B. Y. P.,U. of Ludlow 
street Baptist church was held last 
evening with Mrs. Harry Donner presid
ing. The programme put on by the 
juniors included numbers by Marjorie

6—1, make all local stops en route St. John 
'and Fredericton. New York, May 30.—As the result of 

the part of an attorney for 
Farm Products Company, GILMOUR’S6-4

an error on 
Borden’s
Inc., in making out a jail commitment 
order, nine former employes of the Bor-

terms

SIR GEORGE FOSTER
---------------- I On League of Nations this evening at

Everyone is satisfied at Lesser’s extra- Pythian Hall at eight. Sir Douglas 
ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7. ; Hazen presides. Public cordially invited.

- 6—1 28880-6-31

68 King Street
Clothing,. Tailoring, Haberdasheryden company may 

averaging thirty days each, to which 
they were sentenced following conviction 
for contempt of court in violating an in
junction prohibiting picketing in the re
cent milk strike.

The order, which was subsequently 
signed by Supreme Court Justice Nor
man S. Dike, designated the “Raymond 
Street Jail.” There is no Raymond 
Street Jail,” that being only a popular 

for the county jail. John B. John
son, counsel for the union to which all 
nine of the men belong, raised the point 
that they could not be sent to a jail 
which did not exist, and carried the 
point through the courts to the Court of 
Appeals, which sustained his point.

Arthur Corson, representing the Bor
den company, appeared before Justice 
Dike in Brooklyn and asked that the or-

never serve

Silk and Plain Covers
Useful For All Who Travel.McGiffin, Sadie and Ruth Carvell, Carrie 

Durkee and Marjorie Roxborough.
Dresses very much reduced at Les

ser’s extraordinary sale. See adv. on 
page 7. 6—1

SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY 
SERVICE. WASSONSYour clothes will be returned to you 

. , „ .... clean and white—flat pieces all ironed;
Fantasy of the Seasons, thirty children . weerjng apparel and necessary articles 

In costume. Carmarthen street Çhuron, ; starched. This is a truly economical 
28780 6 31 j service. The cost is 10 cents per lb.

; Handkerchiefs 2 cents extra each. Min
imum weight 10 lbs. Ungar’s Laundry, 
Ltd, 28 to 40 Waterloo street. Main 68.

28886-7-1

Three girls from New Brunswick were 
among the fifty-four receiving diplomas 
at the schools of domestic art and science 
of the Boston Y. M. C. A. this week. 
Miss Olla M. Scribner of St. John, re
ceived a certificate in domestic science.

At CARLETON’STuesday 80th.
nameEveryone is satisfied at Lesser’s extra

ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7. BED-TICKS FOR SUMMER CAMPS
Duck Single Bedticks, $1.50 each; Hessian Double Bedticks, $2 each. 

Feather Pillows $1.25. Fancy Shaker Blankets.
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St.

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

6—1

1
Piano lessons, reasonable.—*8 llorsfleld 

street, right hand bell
TOMORROW EVENING 

At the Gardens, bright flowers to en
hance the attractiveness of this luxu
rious, house. The more you come, the 

g__j better you like it.

28—TJ.

Raincoats for $3.95 at Leaser's extra
ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7.

98 LBS. Two Economical Flours 
of Unusual Excellence

McLeod’s
“Special” and 
“Our Chief”
Best is Cheapest

98 LBS. .
FLOUR1^Ri^jular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.

e o a
3

FLOUR

ryjgE&aB 111

/
Meet yon at Lesser’s extraordinary 

sale| See announcement on page 7. y DYKEMANS6—1V/ * wya'= l=.
$>*71«Skirts, all wool for $2.95, at Lesser’s 

extraordinary sale. See adv. on page 7.
6—1

A

k If pas 3
!« 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

'M v!Community dance at the Factory, 
Glen Falls,' on Wednesday, 81st May.

Commence at 7.30 
28813-6-1

* THE McLEOD MILL

ING COMPANY, 

Stratford, Ont.

«iAdmission 25c. 
sharp. I

AK \

Showers çfDiamonds andlearïsforSkirts, all wool, for $2.95, at Lesser’s 
extraordinary sale. See adv. on page 7.

-x:24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.10 
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $4.15 
98 lb Bag Rolled Oats. ... $3.95 
98 lb bag Finest Bread Flour

6—1 JH. J. Gillespie, St. John, Agent for New Brunswick. 
•Phone Main 1596. P- O. Box 424I

BRIDESGRANNY’S WEDDING GIFT 
BROUGHT TO DATE—

AND FREE TO THE LUCKY 
TWEKTY-FIVE JUNE BRIDES. 

When dear old granny was married a 
set of cast iron cooking utensils went 
with the kitchen range. Today -— a 
twelve-piece! Bet of shining aluminum 
ware, including tea kettle and covered 
f‘ew kettle, the whole set worth $6, will 

y presented free to the first twenty-five 
une brides purchasing Enterprise ranges 
t the store of Emerson & Fisher, Limit- 
d. See advertisement on page 4.

$4.60
00 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . . $6.20 

100 lb bag Dominion Sugar $5.95 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 40c 
Dairy Butter, lb 
6 tins Com .. .

#

MARITIME LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
çjfcIïmelySiigffestionfortheir%JaIwe!Ï*,*fîiends Travelling BagsN h30c

85c
97c6 tins Peas..........

6 tins Tomatoes . .
6 tins Blueberries 
6 tins Carnation Milk..........89c

that are well made and look 
well are the delight of those 
who take short trips. We 
have them in sizes suited to 
all sorts of use. They are

LESS her heart 1 Give her a Dia
mond War# shower or a Pearl 

... w Ware shower. Get together some 
lovely afternoon ten days or so before 
that happy day. Give her a wonderful 
surprise. Imagine her delight when she 

the sparkling collection of

B TVIAMOND Ware is the 
4-* most beautiful kitchen 
ware you ever saw. 
blue and white outside with 
a snowy white lining, apd it 
has three coats of special 
enamel over a base of the 
best open-hearth steeL Ser
viceable as well as beauti-

85c
98cSky

Dresses'"'very much reduced at Les-
t’s extraordinary, sale. See adv. on

' '

iv

23c2 qts. White Beans . .
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans
1 lb Fat Pork.............
2 lbs Mixed Starch. . .
2 lbs Com Starch.. .
2 lb tin Com Syrup. .
5 lb tin Com Syrup. .
Best Canadian Cheese, lb. . . 21c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. .. 34c 
îlaèk Pepper, lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb.... 27c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa....................
6 reels Toilet Paper.............
4 lb glass Pure Orange Mar

malade . -...........................
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ............................ ..
7 lbs Bermuda Onions. .... 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. lb. 39c
3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 25c
3 pkgs Jello.................
Upton's Jelly Tablets.

2 for .........................

35c built with an eye to beauty 
well as to withstand hard 

Prices remarkably

Raincoats for $8.95 at Lesser’s extra
ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7. 18c as6—1 19cful.sees r usage.

low.19cPearl Ware given ordinary 
care, will outlast any ware 
made. It is Pearl Grey in
side and out, beautifully 
mottled and very smooth. 
It has two coats of special 
SMP enamel on a base of 
open-hearth steeL

Watch American Clothing House win
dow, Charlotte street, for display of 
prizes, for picnic at Grand Bay, Satur
day, June 3rd. 28762-—5—31

Dresses And Georgette crepe dresses at 
Lesser’s extraordinary sale. See an
nouncement on page 7.

" FREE FOR JUNE

SMPnXSSWARE 19c
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sa45c

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.•*X. Fact of Pmrcotmin and A Heart of Stool9*

Don’t be satisfied to give her just a 
kitchen shower. Give her a Diamond 
shower ora Pearl shower so that she will 
have a complete set of sanitary, long- 
lasting, beautiful cooking utensils.

Every good hardware man sells either 
Diamond Ware or Pearl Ware. See your 
nearest dealer and arrange to have each 
person give the bride something different. 
One will give a kettle, another a double 
boiler, another a dishpan, and so on. 
Make your plans now. It is your oppor
tunity to make the bride-to-be an even 
happier girl.

The Sheet Metal Products Co
TORONTO 
Vancouver

6—1 28c
Henry Drayton, Hon. 6. F. Tolmie, and 
Hon. Senator Robertson during 1920-21, 
cost $17,163. A verbatium record of the 
^proceedings was taken. It is not in
tended to publish this record.

The Canton Funds.
Ottawa, May 30—(Canadian Press)— 

Unditributed canteen funds total $1,632,- 
943. The amount is held at the finance 
department under authority of an order- 
in-council passed Dec. 18, 1920.

COST OF TARIFF INQUIRY
OF 1920-21 WAS $17453

Ottawa, May 80—(Canadian Press)— 
The tariff inquiry carried on by Sir

Insist 
on the

BRIDE’S KITCHEN. 
A beautiful twelve-piece set aluminum 

including tea kettle and covered

25c
25cware,

stew kettle, valued at $6.00, will be 
presented absolutely free to each of the 
June brides who pdrehase Enterprise 
Ranges at Emerson & Fisher’s. See 
advertisement on page 4.

Shield 70c

Trade Mark 65c SPECIALS50cQN every genuine Diamond

utensil you will find the 
SMP shield trade-mark in 
red, green and white. Look 
for it. It is your protec
tion against cheap, one-coat 
grades of enameled. ware. 
And remember—a Diamond 
Ware or Pearl Ware uten
sil that last year cost $1.50 

be bought for 90

Ladles* suits greatly reduced at Les- 
er*s extraordinary sale. See announce
ment on page 7. 6—1

On Quality Groceries
25cRaincoats for $3.96 at Lesser’s extra- 

srdinary sale. See azjv. on page 7. The 2 Barkers Ltd.. 15c ------ AT-------
6—1 25c

We will prepay all freight ROBERTSON S 2 STORES 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642

EutBCK goods no® t 98 !b W £« Flour!”. ! ! !$4.25 Jo£‘MS

eluded in this offer._______________ . \\J J» £ “ §£ $L25 “ TSJTS

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ...35c doz 1 5 lbs Lantic Gran. Sugar Barker’s.
RUST CANADIAN CHEESE.. 22c lb t HI 00 24 lb bag Pastry Flour
Choice ORANGE PEKOE TEA 39c lb • •• • ■ .................. , ™ lb bag best Pastry Flou,.........$4.0
7 lbs BEST BULK COCOA.............25c 10 lbs Light Brown Lantic 24 lb bag Finest Bread Flour......... $1.15
4 lbs FARINA .................................... 25c Sugar for ..................................... °5c 98 bl bag Best Bread Flour .
FINEST FLAT BACON ......... 30c lb 3 Pulverized Sugar for 25c Finest Creamery Butter Flats, per lb. 39c
2 lb tin CORN SYRUP................. »c 4 ,b tin Grange Marmalade 59c Com per tin, 14c, 6 tins for
TTLSON’S OATS, large pkg.......... 25c *? ., . D p 69c Feas. Per tin '^c, $ tins for
4 lbtin ORANGE MARMALADE 65c 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. ... Golden Wax Beans, per tin
\ LIPTON’S JELLY POW- 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry.... 8 jc 6 tins for ..............................

;.........  25e 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 49c 3 lbs Dairy Tub Butter........
FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER 43clb 7 tumblers Jam...................... 25c Cooking Butter, per lb........
PURE BLACK PEPPER...............25c lb | Walnuts 59c lb 2 9ts Finest White Beans ..SHREDDEDCOCOANUT .... 29c lb Choice Shelled W a nuts «cm 2 ^ YelIow^ye Beans....
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is...............25c 2 tins Tomatoes (large, . . . 3 c Bean Pork( per ib..................
SEEDED RAISINS.....................  17c pkg Corn 15c. tin............. 6 tins tor HOc Corned Beef, per lb.......... ..

Peas 16c tin............. 6 tins for 95c Best Molasses, per gallon.................... 63c

Ubbu R«*~....... * l £
Lynn Valley Peaches. . . 20c tin g lfcs Bcrmuda Onions ....
Pineapple, 2'/28............................. 39c 3 tbs Best Rice ......................
Pineapple, 2s................................. 29s 3 lbs Split Peas .......................
Pears 2s ................................29c tin 4 lbs Farina ............................
ru ’ 7„ IQr tin 2 Pk8s Corn Starch .............

________________________________________ 1 Plums. 2s ..... ................. 19c tin % lfa$ Mixe<j Starch ...............
dCTTPR THAN HARD COAL Red Pitted Cherries. ... 29c tin 2 lb tin Corn Syrup ..............JE?"™ ,t, ,b.t,7Sn; Fancy B„b,d==, MoW , ,b «„ Can, S,™,

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe ! 65c gal. 2 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
and does not mat or cake when burning, is I Choice Shredded Cocoanut Finest Gmadian Cheese, per lb.......  20c
?r?ar better than Hard Coal for general 7 6c lb. £ure £ream of Tartar, per lb....... 3dc
18 tar dcil Quicker to liirht takes Pure Black Pepper, per lb. .
lefls8to°make a fire, cheaper in price and 3 tins Carnation Salmon. ... 30c Yancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.
can also be used for open fires and 2 pkgs Dates..............................  25c Finest Cream Sodas, per lb.
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 25c Small Picmc Ham, per lb...
«wntiH Cove soft coal. The main thing is 0 p f , .t 1 Finest Flat Bacon, per lb. .
? ^nti-t on getting the genuine article. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . . 23c 4 [b tin Pure 0range Marmalade.. 59c
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 3 cakes Ivory or Fairy So p 10c t6 oz jat pure Orange Marmalade 20c
Cove You will know it by the above 2 pkgs Lux for............................ 22c 3 pkgs Com Flakes ......................... 24c
Uo tf l , ,1 r- Griaco for ... 22c Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lb... 26c

1 lb tin Vnsco tor....................... 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1-23
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4 65
90 lb bag Rolled Oats ..........
100 lb bag Best Middlings...
98 lb bag Cornmeal .................
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, East St. ohn and 
Glen Falls.

We pay freight charges to any place 
on all orders of light groceries amount
ing to $25 or ova.

FRESH MINED
Broad Cove Screened Coal. Quick to 
kindle, nice summer fires. Call J. S. 
Gibbon it Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2636^

Everyone Is satisfied at Lesser’s extra
ordinary sale. See adv. on page 7^__^

el Canada
Limited'

can now 
cental■I

Winnipeg
Calgary

Montreal
Edmonten

$1.05

Extraordinary special sale for a few 
days only. About fifteen different 
styles of ladles’ strap shoes, oxfords and 
Sally sandals, in black, brown and j 
patent, all sizes, regular up> to $8, on spe- 

sale at $3.98 a pair, at The Quality 
Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte street. Don’t 
miss this. 6-31

■9, Z $4.55/a
/> V 84c

95c
17c '

SX fi £ 
y^rS

97c
89cA3; 5" 19c

Dresses and Georgette crepe dresses at j 
lesser’s extraordinary sale. See an-, 
nouncement on page 7.

Ladles' suits greatly reduced at Les-, 
fier’s extraordinary sale. See announce-; 
ment on page 7.

V 23cV 91 34c
17c
12c

J $1.10
32c

M. A. MALONE
•PHONE M. 2913

50c
strap shoes^and'oxforfs! also black’and 

‘Quality Shoe Store, 107 Char-

23cJust
23c;:a 516 MAIN ST.
23c/ . V .__ : \:<-Æ Mr. SMP

Copyright, Canada. 19227V 
the S.M.P. Co., of Canada. Ltd.

13cmost 
at The 
lotte street.

13c
18c
42c

and Georgette crepe dresses at j 
extraordinary sale. See an- 

6—1

18crODAY WE ARE UNPACKING A LARGE SHIPMENT 
OF THIS DURABLE

Dresses 
Lesser’s 
oouncement on page 7.

27c
Rest value ever! Our men’s black and 

. ,-w boots and oxfords at $4.98 1
brown Goodyear welts, neat j
* Alsosee the new English and j

„ain brogue oxfords with the ; 
heels and soft toes. The finest 

flange i own at prices that are thestyles ever shown ^ ^ Th<.

Quamy Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte street.

20c

S. M. P. WARE 15c
20c
30c

Pans, Double Boilers, S tove Pots, London Kettles, Etc., in both the 
Blue and White Enamel Ware.

This Large Porcelain White Enamel Child’s Bath only $1.98

Tea Kettles, Sauce

characteristics.

$3.90
$1.89
$1.75

BrsjiiS Robertson’snd Georgette crepe dresses at 
sale. See an- 

6—1
Dresses a

Lesser's extraordinary 
nouncement on page 7.

^ADDrriONALoTRATNfeSERVICE,N

Effective Sunday,- June *th- 
Canada P.dftc will Inaugurate a Sunday 

St. John and Frederic- 
Thi§

Try it Once—Use it Always 69cI

D. «J. BARRETTGLENWOOD
RANGES 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462
Or. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 

’Phone» JVL 3457. M. 3458

Phone 1545
See our line of S. M. P. Hot Valv. Wash Boilers at $1.79.

155 Union St. FRED. BRYDON.City Market
ton effective Sunday, June 4th. 
train will provide connection between 
Montreal and Upper Canadian points 1
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g*>eytnfl fime< anb ÿtoyi

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Practical Qifts jot June Bridesk
ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY SO, 1922.

Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, SkOO per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

tear in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

I&.. Time. |

The June bride will appreciate your thoughtfulness it you give her some
thing practical and useful—something she can use in her new home to ad

vantage^ ^n(j here a most complete assortment of desirable articles that

will help gift buyers decide the question, "What shall we give them? Here 
we suggest a few articles picked at random from our large stock of quality 

merchandise :

Table Silverware

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
.«s

E.VLesson No. 13.
- ELECTROMAGNETIC INDUCTION—(Continued.)
The previous lesson explained the manner in which the expanding or con

tracting lines of force in a coil of wire induced electromotive force and cur
rent in another closed coil of wire placed in close proximity to the nrst. inis 
property is known as MUTUAL INDUCTION and is an important factor in 
the transfer of electrical energy between coils which have no electrical con
nection.

There is another phenomenon which takes place in a circuit whçn t ere 
is an increase or decrease of current in a coil of wire. This property 1 
known as SELF INDUCTION and may be explained as follows: When cur
rent flows in the turns of à coll of wire, it creates a magnetic field about each 
turn. If the current increases, the magnetic lines of force in each turn expand 
and cut the adjacent turns of the coil. The cutting of these turns generates 
in them an electrimotlve force which oin them an electromotive force of tne 
original current. In other words, a counter electromotive force is induced 
which tends to prevent the increase of the original current.

If, on the other hand, the original current in the coil diminishes and the 
lines of force in the magnetic field about each turn contract, this contraction 
causes the lines of force to cut the adjacent turns and induce and electromo
tive force which opposes the reduction of the original current.

In both cases, therefore, the effect of self-induction is to oppose a change 
in the strength of the current either when it tends to increase or decrease.

Due to the fact that a direct current is normally steady, self-induction 
occurs principally at the beginning or end of the flow of current. In alternating 

circuits, however, through which the current flows back and forth, the 
property of self induction is very prominent.

The self induction of a coil of wire is much greater than that of a straight 
conductor and if the coil of wire is provided with a soft iron core instead of an 
air core, the lines of force find a much easier path through the iron and the 
self induction is greatly increased.

The following lesson will explain how the principle of electromagnetic in- 
of in the alternating current transformer of the radio

as

Case Carvers
been taken over by the Maine Auto
mobile Association in order to be con
veniently located so that its sources of 
information may be utilised to the 
fullest extent by the Bureau. It is ex
pected that the headquarters will be 
ready for the official opening early ia 
June, and a state-wide committee has 
been appointed to arrange a programme 
for this event.

"The Bureau will be open every day 
in the year for the purpose for which

A NOTABLE ADDRESS. Casseroles, Pyrex Ware 
Electric Coffee Percolators, Grills, Toasters, Irons 

and other equally as popular gift articles.

i
The most interesting portion of the ad-

e>
dress of Rev. Dr. Gordon (Ralph Con
nor) before the Rotary Club yesterday 

that which related to the applica

nt/
V

was
tion of the golden rule in disputes be- 

He told of 11-17McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

tween capital and labor, 
the Council of Industry formed in Win
nipeg after the great strike and of its 
very effective work. He himself to the 
chairman and tabor and capital each 
have two representatives. In two years jit has been established, and frequent 
seventy disputes have been brought be- publicity and advertising campaigns 
fore this council, and in not one case will be conducted in advance of the va- 
has it failed to arrange a settlement, jroius seasons, which include the Sum- 
Each party to the dispute is encouraged mer tourist, fall hunting, winter sports 

» clean breast of it, so that and spring fishing. In addition, every 
of the dispute may be present-j effort will be made by the Bureau

to extend Maine’s summer tourist sea-

KingSt. D

?

FREE to First 25 June Bridesi?

12 Piece Set ofto make -a
who purchase our far-famed ENTERPRISE RANGES 
so well known as perfect bakers, models of convenience 
and fuel economizers, we will present

r ABSOLUTELY FREE
of charge, a 12 piece set of pure, high grade, silver 
bright Aluminum, which includes a tea kettle and 
covered stew kettle, valued regularly at $600.

ONLY 25 SETS
will be given away. Grasp this grand opportunity 
NOW.

each side
ed from every angle in an atmosphere
designed to bring the parties together son by Including people from away

* so that' each may get the view-point to come earlier in the summer and 
of the other, and each may be led to stay later.”
see that there are really two sides to Maine to looking to Canada for tour- 
the question. Getting the disputants to- ists, and deems it worth while to advert 
gether in such an atmosphere goes a tise for them in this country as well as 
long way toward smoothing away the in the United States. What pays so

* difficulties, and Dr. Gordon regards the'well in Maine as to warrant the Bureau
of the Winnipeg Council of In. j described by the Commercial would pay 

dustry as proof that industrial relations equally well in this province. Our 
may be adjusted when passion, prejudice climate and scenic attractions, our fish 
and self-interest can be subordinated to and game, are not affected by tariffs, 
the larger purpose of co-operation for railroad rates or western competition, 
the common good of all. The speaker j They represent a perennial source of 
extended the application of the princi- wealth tha,t only calls for accommodation 
pie to the relations between nations, as for visitors and such publicity as Maine 
the only means of ensuring peaceful pno- gives. Why not exploit this source of 
„regg wealth to the utmost?

That was also a striking distinction 
Dr. Gordon made between the business 
of getting a living and the business of
living. The former was incidental, and tan, than whom none is better qualified to 
the latter was the real enterprise. Not discuss the League of Nations. It is a 
getting and spending, but building char
acter, is the real task. It is well that 

, there are voices like that of the preach
er-novelist to mark the distinction and 
direct the minds of men to the higher 
aspects of human responsibility and 
duty.

Aluminum
Ware

current

duction is made use 
transmitter.

HOMESICKNESS.

(Rev. George Scott.)
Oh, some time my feet will follow 

Where my heart goes out today,
Down the pathway through the hollow 

Where the sparkling waters play,
In the stillness of the morning,

When the skies are gold and gray.

record

EMERSON FISHER, Limited I&CIGARETTE PRICE 
AT EIGHTEEN CENTS

i

["holiday SPECIAL?1!
FOR THIS WEEK

SNEAKERS,
SANDALS,
ETC., ETC.

For the breezy days are calling, 
Come ye hack across the seas, , 

Where the glorious noontide falling 
Gilds the daisies on the leas,

And the throstles in the planting 
Raise their gladsome melodies. Company to Maintain Qtiality 

Standard Absorbing New 
Sales Tax Itself and Add
ing Only the Three-cent In

in “Stamp” Tax to

Sir George Foster is a great Caaad-

To the hills of purple heather,
And the corries far below,

Where hand in hand together 
We were walking long ago,

Where the bonny broom was golden,
And the sweet primroses grow.

To the days of childish pleasures,
And the dulcet Doric speech,

And the lilting homely measures,
All the long, long strains that reach 

Through the weary years of exile 
And seductive yearnings teach.

Yes. some day I mean to follow - 
Where my heart shall be at rest,

I shall leave there in the hollow 
All these yegrs .of idle quest,
All the strain of fierce endeavpr 

In the land that I love best.

jf _ LIGHTER VEIN.

Defensive Strategy.
The Cross-Examiner—You say your 

wife threatened to kill you in your sleep. 
Why, then did you sleep at home every

The Plaintiff—I took the precaution 
to sleep on her best sofa pillow, know
ing she wouldn’t think of doing any
thing to muss it.

'

subject worthy of the finest brain and 
the most fervent oratory. The Domin
ion of Canada is a member of the League 
of Nations. The war brought about that 
rseult. The whole aspect of our rela
tions to the world at Urge has been 
changed. Mr. Lloyd George was proud 
to be able to tell parliament last week

„ , , that the représentatives of the Damln-
The people of New Brunswick a « Mt ^ Wm at Genoa> and were

frequently reminded of the Wealth that ^ ^ ^ ih striving for
is poured into the neighboring state of j Jn our ab8orption to fed.
Maine every year by tounsts. The an-, indal and municipal problems
nual expenditure is now estimated at , ^ ^ ^ sight of the imperial
$■10,000,000. It has ako been pointed out | re]4tion ^ ^ Qew gtatus of Canada

. —- that Maine has nothing in regard toj
climate, scenery, fish and game, and now 
good roads, which New Brunswick may

-• not also offer. What we chiefly lack prosped for the organization of a vigor- 
is hotel accommodation and better pro-

•WOMEN’S
WHITE

CANVAS
SHOES

crease 
Former Price. Shoes Which Fashion Favors At 

Prices Which Favor You
Montreal, May 29—W. C. MacDonald, 

Reg’d, Inc., Montreal, manufacturers of 
MacDonald’s Cigarettes announce that 
from now on the consumer will pay 
eighteen cents per packet of ten “Mac
Donald’s.”

By absorbing the new sales tax the 
firm has kept the latest product to the 
eighteen cent price unit which has been 

less popularized in Canada dur
ing the past few years through the in
creased taxatlbn to which cigarettes 
have been sub jested. V

When a few months ago, the house 
of MacDonald entered the cigarette 
field, it established a quality standard at 
a popular price—fifteen cents, which 
standard is be)n£ maintained today giv
ing the consumer the benefit of the 
firm’s absorption of all the increased 
taxation save the increase in “stamp” 
tax which amounts to three cents per 
package.

By keeping the price to trade and 
at ,a level of pre-budget stand

ards, except the;, increased stamp duty, 
the firm points out it is giving the con
sumer every possible concession, recog
nizing as it does the hardship the 
price would work on the ultimate con
sumer were all the increases passed on 
to wholesaler and retailer and eventu
ally to the smoker.

685—Growing Girls' Patent Instep Strap,
2248—Women’s Black Kid 2-strap Pump 
805—Women’s Brown Kid 1-etrap, baby heel.. $2.95 
2214—Women’s Black Kid 2-strap, medium heel $4.35 
069—Women’s Mahogany 2-strap Pump, low heel

$2.95

$2.95GETTING TOURISTS. 745—Women’s Black Kid Oxford, medium heel $3.95 
756—Women’s Brown Kid Oxford, low heel... $2.95 
j000—Women’s Patent Leather 3-strap ....... $300
2206—Women’s Black Kid 1-strap, baby heel.
666—Women’s Mahogany 2-strap, low heel.... £5.#
601—Women’s Gun Metal Oxford, low heel . $2.95
685—Women’s Black Kid Oxford, medium heel $2.95

$2.95

[
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DISPLAY

member of the League of Nations.as a
<î> «• *-> '9>

Never, before has there been so good a
243 Union Street

ous Improvement League in West St. 
John as now exists. There is need ofvision for visiting anglers, but even

with present conditions we ought to a thoroughly representative group of 
do a much better business than in the j citions pledged to community welfare 
past. Maine is not satisfied with what ■ wor]j with special reference to the 
she has got, but is going after more, j needs 0f the young people. The pres- 
She knows that in other New England, ence „f we8t side members of the Ro- 
states and in Central Canada there is a tary Club at last night’s meeting is a 
host of persons with money to spend | bopeful indication.
on vacation during the hot season, andgoo(j officers, under the chairmanship of 
she is luring them to her resorts. The 
Bangor Commercial tells how the thing l

commenced. The sum of $6,000 was con
tributed by the Bathurst Knights of 
Columbus to the building.

Mrs. William Killam, of Hopewell 
Hill, was severely hurt on Saturday 
evening by falling backwards down a 
long flight of stairs.

trains the Trans-Canada is the “premier 
e o a-6-4.Trans Canada Limited. train.”

Effective May 21 n-om Montreal, To
ronto and Vancouver, the “Trans-Canada 
Limited” train service will be re-estab
lished by the Canadian Pacific Railway

Preparedness.
“Can you fight?” V
“No!”
“Come on then, you scoundrel !”

Lovers’ Lies.
He—You told me before we were 

married you would try to economize.
She—Yes, and when I did you assured 

me that you would work so hard that 
economy on my part would not be neces
sary,

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

consumer

The • League has Lord Dunalley of Kilbery, Tipperary, 
was fired on. while driving near his resi-Company.

This splendid train, carrying standard 
sleeping car equipment only and making 
the fastest time between terminals of any 
transcontinental in America, leaves 
Montreal, Windsor street station, at 6 p. 
m, and Toronto, Union station, at 9 p. 
m. Eastern Standard Time, daily, con
suming eighty-eight hours between To
ronto and Vancouver, and ninety-two 
hours between Montreal and Vancouver, 
also reaching Winnipeg in forty-one, Re
gina in fifty-one, and Calgary m sixty- 
five hours.

The schedules are so arranged that 
train passes through ail important points 

- , I (commerial or tourist) at most conveni-
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.,, ent hours for entraining or detraining, 

,, TT , t land during the portion of the trip
Novy Have Lttlice in i-OIl- I through the Canadian Rockies, open ob- 
j j /-Vit. „„ \Y7it1 tv» "C- I serration cars from Field to Reveistokedon and Others W 111 DC J2.s- are a specjai features. There is no extra

tht tablished at Various Places. | a"r *“■ fcah"e by ^
Oak HaU definitely announce that _____ I Although this is the only de-luxe train

wm o“n Ædnay.“ïïthough all their whUe * Englami George
new merchandise has not arnv*^ *Î'U established an English branch. of the, dalgfare required to travel on same.

/ over. Next Sunday an entirely new ad- The Standard fears that somebody there ar® 80 not ditnnsed firm °* T* McAvd-ty & Sons, Ltd. Thej With the resumption of the full sum-:rr -‘«r ir'*“ ■\"anp'i” f r rr* ™‘ s«ps^5Wï.ïs;doubtedly start a new deluge of cor- journal has no such estimate of its own p0rtun!ties any longer. j eompetent staff was selected by Mr. “ thirty-six transcontinental trains
respondence, and other large display powers, even if it had the inclination On the opening day there will Be won- , vie A vity to look after the firm’s interest modn„ on its rails at various points be
advertisements are to be run during to dupe anybody, nor does it regard the derful assortments of gingham dressy .fi the mother country. It will be the Lwee„ Montreal and Vancouver, amena

... 1 / e. T , „ r, -m-M. Normandy dresses, dresses ot silk ana headquarters for the handling and dis- which are included eight “Trans-Can-
citizens of St. John as of the gullible other materials; sport skirts that will tribu|ion of the standard brass and àda» trains—of all this vast fleet ot

“Executive Secretary and Tre attirer sort. It believes they will not fall for be a revelation at their low prices ; foundry iProducts of the company which 
John C. Scates, in charge of the Bor- the blandishments of the New Bruns- blouses in great array; coats of super- yearg bave been on the English

*» r-» c-p-. « auïïr ca.
up with the correspondence, even with by imaginary terrors conjured up for a so far arrived for women. Such lines ^a".turer3_ It“g the intention of Mr. 
two assistants, but is, however, success- purpose that is very clear. as hosiery, sweaters, wbitewear, etc.,
fully taking care of each inquiry. The <8 «> « * unfortunately hove; been dd*yed «
new headquarters in Longfellow Square, St. John has a Gyro Club. This is an ing”“bat £ven y tbey do not arrive, the 
Portland, is rapidly being fitted up, and international association, and in all cities vJaes that wiU be offered in the larger 
it will be officially opened just as soon ! where established, it is doing a valuable garments, fully warrant Oak Hall throw- 
as it, furnishing is oompleted. The J community work. The Gyro Club of mgthis department^ open^ tothe public, 
lower floor, or main office, will have j Halifax has Interested itself in the wel- 0^cped kiddies’ coats, boys’ caps, boys’ 
counters for the giving out of informa- fare of boys who do not enjoy the men’s pants, shirts, hosiery, py-
tion, individual desks so that visitors same privileges as the boys of well-to- jamas. *Hr*rtive

, ’ . , . _ ! Altogether this will be an attractive
may write souvenir cards, «or letters, a do parents. department that will save considerable
large stationary seat for those obliged <$> money to its patrons, and the various
to wait, racks for pamphlets, and var- Canada’s revised tariff has attracted a linefl that will be offered Thursday will 
ious other features of up-to-date equip-'great deal of attention in the United be e.°^^VvtoitThis^argarbMe-
ment. The State Fish and Game Com- States. The prospect of losing a good department early in the morning Allan G. McAvity, who returned to
mission has agreed to assist in decorating deal of trade with their best customer (ind ^bus avoid what is bound to be a tbe city on Saturday night from Mont-
the interior of this office and the de- i does not make the tariff bill now before heavy afternoon rush. Announcements real, said that plans were practically

I-—* “ — f-w «w.ir*,,'? r, r.fH‘1 " w»s*' «...an elaborate display of mounted fish even to the hard-boiled Republicans. -------------- . ---------------------- same capacity as the present one, 55,000 |
and wild game for this purpose. The j <9 <> « ♦ FAILED TO DROWN BEAR. barrels, and to be’ erected before the

Ann- „< the Bureau has five larrre An Ottawa rnmor to to the effect that --------- opening of the winter port season.
... , • w firnTre r Jones. M P Is mentioned Minnesota Woodsmen, Swimming, In connection with the extension ofshow Windows, Which are being appro- Mr. George B. Jonea, AL . is nti Couldn’t Pull Bruin Under. the Negro Point breakwater, Mr. Me*

priately lettered, and some artistic j as a possible Conservative leader in ---------------- a vity said he suggested to government
signs are being constructed for the out- New Brunswick. Now what is the mat- nibbing, Minn., May 80 — A battle engineers in Ottawa the purchase of

• j hmldinir 1 ter with Leader Palmer? And why w;th a bear in deep water was described some obsolete concrete ships which the
5 . , _ v<. Tone» f by two woodsmen who came to Hibbing U. S. government

“On the second floor the front office, Mr. Jones? 0„t of the woods along Sturgeon River of and sink them in line with the end of
located on the corner of State and Pine I <s> w . to get medical treatment. the breakwater after filling them with
streets, is being used by the clerical The Victorian Order of Nurses in The meD| ole Hendrickson and James stone or concrete. They had seemed m-
force of the Bureau while the next thto city is doing splendid work Among Kinney, swam up behind the bear and terested in this plan, he said. ___
room beyond, on State street will be its varied activities it no* conducts ; tried £ “liim^Thty held on Rev. Charles W. Gordon, D. D., spoke
trtistically fitted up as a ladies’ reôt baby clinics in four sections of the city, ^ ten^inutes, and were cuffed, bruis- yesterday to the boys of Rothesay Gol

fer tourtets and those who visit and in connection therewith is doing a ^ scratehed and half drowned. They legiate school on the ideals of citizen-
The adjoining room. has most valuable community Work. had to let go and the bear swam. on. ship.

new COUNTESS ZELLEKI ALPS 
VICTIM; REFUSED ROPE,

FELL IN CLIMB
Mr. W. E. Scully, M. P. P., and de
serves universal support. The work of dence on Sunday. He escaped unin

jured but his horse was wounded. Lord 
Dunalley is seventy-one years old.

The celebration of the fortieth anni- 
of the Hampton Methodist

— is done, and it is worth while for New j y,e y,ree other Improvement Leagues
f Brunswick people to read and perhaps ; a good pace and * worthy goal“ profit by the reading. Last Friday’s j

Commercial said:— i Horatio Bottomley has been sentenced
“Remarkable returns are being receiv-, ^ seTen years penal servitude for rais

ed from the advertising campaign inaug- j appropriating very large sums of money 
Ï urated by the State of Maine Publicity | wb;cb people, mostly poor, invested in 

Bureau in a score or more of the leading jbe Victory Bond Club. This 
newspapers throughout New England, (■raded on thd sympathies of the people, 
eastern United States and Canada. The, j^s a journalist he was ever ready to 
first advertisement appeared last Sun- pour r;diCuie up0n the rich and the 
day, and on Monday nearly 200 letters ; titled> and to pose 
had been received at the headquarters, : p00r and oppressed. Men of his type 
Longfellow Square, asking for informa- j are found everywhere. He was even 
tion about Maine and for places at abje t0 gain a seat in parlrar.voL In 
which to spend vacations. On Tuesday, tbe end bas come exposure and punish- 
the number of letters ran over 300, and j ment. The story is not without its 
the indications are that the 1,500 mark mo^L 
will be exceeded before the week is

Genoa; May 30—While attempting to 
reach the summit of Brenner Pass by a 
short cut, Countess Zelleki of Hungary 
was killed by a fall of 600 feet over a 
precipice.

A guide led the way, but the countess 
refused to accept his rope, as she was a 
expert Alpine climber. Suddenly tl 
guide heard a shriek and saw the com 
tess disappear in the abyss. Her mangle 
body was recovered.

The countess, who was but 29 year 
old and reported to be wealthy, had re 
cently returned to Innsbruck from 
America.

versary
church was concluded last night with a 
concert. Among those who took part 

DeWitt Cairns and Mrs. R. L.were 
Winter.

Six months in jail was the sentence 
imposed on the two men who were 
found guilty in Woodstock yesterday of 
stealing cigars and cigarettes from two 
firms there. They gave the names of 
W. E. Scott and Robert Irwin of Mont-

IN GREAT BRITAINman AT THE OAK HALLI i?
real.as the friend of the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King an
nounced jn the house yesterday that the 
government does not consider the present 
an opportune time for the negotiations 
of a treaty with the United States on the 
St. Lawrence Waterway scheme.

Robert Laidlaw, of Dartmouth, aged 
fifty, was picked up in a doorway in 
Montreal yesterday in a serious condition 
from wounds and died without regain
ing consciousness. Money was found in 
his pocket so the police do not think the 
case one of murder. The injuries are 
thought to have been caused by a fall.

The work of excavation for the foun
dation of the large new hall for the 
Sacred Heart parish in Bathurst has been

♦ » ♦ ♦ ►'

the next six weeks.

McAvity to establish eight or more 
agencies in Manchester and other im
portant centres of England to cope ade
quately with the sale and distribution 
of the McAvity products.

The London office, in addition to 
looking after the importation and dis
tribution of the company’s Canadian 
manufactured goods, also will direct its 
attention to supplying the local hard
ware stores of the company here with 
English hardware.

FIRE INSURANCE Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana* 
dian days With Canadian CoaL

Special
16c

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.NEW OIL TANK FOR

COURTENAY BAY GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED 1866.
For a Cup and Saucer

a new
$1.80 for a Dozen

JUNE BRIDES Just the thing for the coun
try — only a limited quantity 
in stock.“The way to a man’s heart is through his stomach." Your 

cooking will reach his heart from the start if you use a Rich
mond Range.

No disappointments. The RICHMOND is the most per
fect baking machine yet devised. Be sure to let us point out 
its exclusive features.

Duval’swas

15-17 Waterloo St.
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

Open evenings. 'Phone 1407 j
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

568 MAIN ST Phone Main 365
room
the Bureau.

f
i

StONECM
Keep the Butter Sweet 

SOLD BY 
4H DEALERS
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 30, mlTHE EVENING TIMES

N RECENT DEATHS

For The June 
holiday

Don’t Forget 
The FlagGIFTS OF CHINAMrs. Douglas McArthur.

Widespread regret will be felt by a 
try large circle of friends because of 
he death of Mrs. Doùglas McArthur, 
rhich occurred yesterday afternoon at

We have Union Jacks 
in one to six yard sizes. 
Prices range from $2.00 
to $30.00.
Canadian Ensigns in 

2 and 3 yard sizes. 
$7.75 and $10.25.

Burgees and Name 
Pennants made to your 
order.

Nothing is more appreci
ated by the bride than a W
GIFT OF CHINAer summer home in Pamdenec. For 

ome time Mrs. McArthur had been in 
ailing health and in the latter part of 
tot week she took a sudden turn for 
he worse. All that loving care and the 
est medical attention could do were of j 
» avail. Of a kindly and gentle dis- j 
losition, Mrs. McArthur endeared her- 
df to all who knew her and she leaves 
i memory of many kindly deeds done 
nd kindly words spoken. She was a 
idy of true Christian character, active 
n good works and one who will be 
Teatiy missed from the ranks of those 
'who also serve.” She was born in 

" ftothesay, Scotland, daughter of Archi- 
lald Duncan, late of this city. She was ! 
i steadfast and honored member of 
Knox Presbyterian church. She leaves
o mourn her husband, D. McArthur, a ,
irominent merchant of 84 King street ; no means a cheerful message.
;wo sons, Douglas Duncan McArthur lie that in the course of ordinary 
if Montreal and Ronald Fraser Me- events sudden changes are not out oi 
trthur at home; two daughters, Mrs. S. the natural order; and we are awa 
toy Robinson of Pamdenec and Mrs. L. also that when the flat goes or 
I. MacFarlane of East St. John, and a a sudden parting between priest ana 
lalf-brother, Archibald Duncan of this people, one and all must bow a 
Sty. the inevitable; but you, Father, have

been more to us than a pastor here. 
Since first entering upon your field oi 
labor in our midst y où have made it a 

best interests, watch-

cither to match her table 
services or an odd cup and 

and plate.
We specialize in stock 

both China and

Beginning June First Our 
Stores WIU Open at 8.30 ami.; 
Close 8.56 p.m.; Close Friday 
9.66 p,m.; Saturday 12.56 p-m. 
Observing the Half Holiday.

saucer
adds so much to the enojyment, of aThe right thing to wear 

holiday in the country, on the river or just in town. It really isn tpatterns in 
Semi-porcelain. (Second floor.)

worth while being without.

Sweaters Sturdy and 
StylishW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited “Murray Bay” Homespun 

Dresses85-93 Princess Street
Soft Wool Slip-Ons in tomato, tur

quoise, jade and white, with effective
trimmings of black.......... «*•••• $4.00

Plain Ribbed Sweaters.in peaecock, 
Nile and turquoise with tuxedo collar 
and front of pearl grey brushed wool.

Hand Woven and Particularly At

tractive. Made in straight pocketed 
style with narrow leather belts. Peter 
Pan and roll collars. Showing in checks 

and fancy sport shades

ander McIntyre, a watchman in the em
ploy of R. P. & W. F. Starr, who told of 
the accused leaving a pair of rubber 
boots in his keeping, saying that he 
would call for them later ; by Detective 
Biddiscombe, who told of going to the 

of the accused and finding there

$4.00
Fancy Knit Tuxedo made with poc- 

Showing in good$23.25room
articles produced in court. kets and sash, 

shades of camel and turquoise . . $5.50A Bathing Suit For the 
First Cool DipADDRESS AND PURSE 

PRESENTED TO
Soft Wide Ribbed Wool Tuxedo in

$6.00
Canadian Homespun Dresses are

scarlet and purplepoint to study our
„ . __ . A ,T ing and working for our advancement asFATHER HANNIGAN a body and solicitous always for our

pas held at the church of St. Vincent de have since felt an devotion to
Paul at Oromocto on Sunday. A com- stimulus of your untmng devotmn^to
blimentary address, accompanied by a their welfare; and you lose
burse of gold, was presented to him after mindful of the little • _.e„a_
Lass. Father Hannigan made a todch- friend to aU Ba!\mbeJSli? _d rejolting
(ng reply. The address was as follows: tion in the battle of 11 e> the
To Reverend William P. Hannigan, p. p. with them in their PT0SP«Jlt7’

Dear Father,—The congregation of St. same time, whenever .
Vincent de Paul’s Church at Oromocto, cares or trials to your I.n
aver which you have presided for the have made these part o y •
pst four years, are meeting here today this has necessarily mra n thg

X .*11 an impressive, not to say a painful, sacrifice; and it may fPt) con„
Occasion. We who, week in and week deep-founded loyalty to y 
Sut, have been carving out our destiny gregation of St. Vincent e • ,,
|n this parish, and who under your You are not leaving u, .

.faithful guidance during that time have nigan, without an abld’"® Th_
z*een taking up our duties as they have your labors in this par s •

appealed to us in our station in life, niftcent house of prayer m distiL,t
lave unexpectedly been advised of the speaking these parting w 
necessity of oiir separation (by your de- with memories of our rece * Viuild-
•arture) from us. We need not assure destruction of our former c
fou, Dear Father, that to us this is by ing, and of your persistent a"?succ“a_

fui struggle to found a new 
most among its compeers, and worthy of 
the best aspirations of our people.

Whro yoû will have gone from us we 
hope that we may feel that you are not 
unmindful of your former Pa"sbloner= 
at Oromocto, and that we will not be

Strata- r. t.
the' scene of yoür new labors; and we 
ask you on parting to accept, on 
behalf, the accompanying Purs® as 
Slight tribute of our gratitude and es

DYED A SWEATER fashioned with or without short capes . 
to match. Just the right weight for', 
early June days. These may be found 
in plain sport shades, checks and all 

$21.75, $23.50

You'll find nothing better than these 
Pure Wool Three-piece Suits in navy, 

cardinal trimmed with col-

And you will find many more kinds
AND SKIRT WITH here.

green or
ored stripes. They are very reasonable
in price....................$3.75 and $5.50

Children's Bathing Suits in two and 
three-piece styles. Made from cotton 
and wool jerseys in assorted plain col
orings with trimmings of contrasting 
stripes. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

50c, 85c and $2.00 each

“DIAMOND DYES’’
Skirts to Chum With 

Sweaters
white

Every “Diamond Dyes” package tells 
how to dve or tint any worn, faded gar
ment or drapery a new rich color that 
will not streak, spot, fade, or run. Per- | 
feet home dyeing is guaranteed with j 
Diamond Dyes even if you have never 
dyed before. Just tell your druggist [ 
whether the material you wish to dye j 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen. ! 
cotton, or mixed goods. For fifty-one 
years millions of women have been using 
“Diamond Dyes” to add years of wear 
to their old, shabby waists, skirts, 
dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, dra- , 
peries, hangings, everything!

THE COTTON MILLS.
A. O. Dawson, vice-president of the 

Canadian Cottons, Ltd., said that If the 
22% per cent, wage cut went into effect 
in the textile mills of the New England 
states the company would have to fol
low suit. This would mean wage cuts 
at Cornwall, St. John, MiUtown, Marys
ville and other places.

Knitted Wool Jumpers made with
had White Knitted Wool Sports Skirts 

are Very jaunty with bright colored 
sweaters. We have them at. . . $6.00

White Baronette Satin Skirts in plain 
sports models

or without sleeves. Interwoven stripes 
of contrasting color make them a little 

of the ordinary and real smart.out
$8.75 and $10.75 Bathing Caps Are Colorful 

and Smart

$10.25

They are showing in a fine assom
ment of new styles and bright shades. 
Trimmed with butterflies, fancy fringes, 
rosettes, etc. Some Tam shapes have 
jaunty tassels attached to long stream
ers. Many are made with special, in
side strap to keep cap from slipping. 
Plain Diving Caps are also included in 
our stocks..........

A
I

ffosizig

■J

, 25c to $2.85 each

V KINO STREET»* V CtWUM STREET - MAWHCTSgAgl

our

For the living room—teem* 
j Father 
sex Parish. 
Father Allen at 
mocto.

Hannigan is transferred to Sus- 
He will be succeeded by 

Petersville and Oro- QPM GuaranteedSmart style 
without 
extravagance !

At your favorite 
store today

MABB IN CANADA

Upholstered Furniture
Made by

i
SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

■ ch„,« r.
Henderson to stand

I

QANADAfuRmœf^Ahuroms
WOODSTOCK ONTARKX 15 

Manufacturer» of all classe» of 
household and office furniture 

Write for free booklet on Period Furniture

MRS. R. O’BRIEN NEW 
LEAGUE PRESIDENT

t

A Wonderful Stocking At The Price:
SPECIAL SHOWING

“Venus” Silk Hosiery
at London House

I was yesterday

as to identification of articles, by Alex

A meeting of the. board of directors of 
Women’s League was held 

elected.the Catholic 
last night, when officers were

r \ y ’."1u.

(See Window)

Slaughter Sale At
BROWN’S

A special display of “Venus” Silk Hosiery 
that will prove very interesting to women who 
look for hosiery that combines style, quality 
and price. Venus stockings are shown with 
plain elastic trunk or fine elastic ribbed top, 
extra spliced heel, double toe and sole. The 
colors are nickle, cordovan, Russian calf, dove, 

black and white. Priced* at $1.85 a Pair.
!

navy,

L@mifd)@mi Memos©Quiet time, and a cold, backward Spring ha. left u. with far more merchandue than we 
.hould have at this maton. In order to reduce our stock we have put the knife o pne 

many lines. Read price list and save

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

money. Arrangements were made for assisting 
in the Belyea tag day. Miss Elizabeth 
Mclnerney was elected to the board to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignar 
tion of Mrs. Bohan. -

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Mrs. R. O’Brien; vice- 
president, Mrs. F. J. Power; recording 
secretary, Miss M. R. Carlyn; treasurer, 
Miss Katherine Kane; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Mary Killorn. The dele
gates to the local council were appointed 
as follows: Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. 
H. J. Flaherty, Mrs. James McMurray, 
Mrs. Louis Comeau, Miss Josephine 
Lynch. The total amount which passed 
through the hands of the society during 
the first year of its existence was re
ported as $4,046.67.

rô^VlsREADY TO WEARSTAPLE DEPARTMENT
. . Sale 89c pair 

Sale $1.69 pair 
. Sale 29c each 

. . Sale 29c. pair 
. Sale 69c each 
. . Sale 49c. each 
. Sale 89c. each 
Sale $1.00 each 

. .Sale $1.98 each 
. . . Sale 89c each 
. . Sale 89c. each 
„ . Sale 89c. each 
. . Sale 89c. each 

. . Sale $1.69 each 
. Sale $2.39 each 
. . . Sale 65c. pair 

. . Sale $1.98 each 
. . . Sale 39c. each 
,. . . Sale 59c. pair 
.... Sale 25c. pair 
.. . Sale $1.00 pair 
.. . . Sale 39c. pair 
.... Sale 35c. pair

$1.25 pair Ladle#’ Corsets. . ........................
$2.50 pair Ladies’ Corsets...................
50c. each Ladies’ Summer Vests...................
45c. pair Pink and White Bloomers..............
$1.00 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns........................
75c. each Factory Cotton Bungalo Aprons. .
$1.50 each Print House Dresses................
$2.00 each Girls’ Gingham Dresses..........
$3.00 each Girls’ Plaid Gingham Dresses.
$1.25 each Waitress Aprons........................
$1.25 each Chintz Aprons ..........................
$1.25 each White Underskirts...................
$1.25 each Envelope Chemises...................
$2.50 each Black Silkine Waists.................
$2.89 each White Quilts, 72x90................
89c pair Children’s Rompers.......................
$2.50 Factory Cotton House Dresses. .. .
50c. each Kitchen Aprons............................
89c. pair Ladies’ Heather Hose.................
35c. pair Ladies’ Cotton Hose......................
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Silk Hose ......................
50c. pair Boys’ Ribbed Cotton Hose .... 
50c. pair Children’s Fancy Socks..............

Sale 16c. yd. 
. Sale 16c. yd. 

. Sale 23c. yd. 
’. Sale 29c. yd. 
. Sale 45c. yd. 
Sale 35c. each

25c. yd. Unbleached Cotton, 40 inch

22c. yd. Bleached Cotton.................
30c. yd. Fine Longcloth.....................
35c. yd. Nainsook.....................
75c yd. Bleached Sheeting, 8-4
50c. each Turkish Towels..........
$1.50 each White Bath ToweU, 24x50 (seconds) Sale 59c ea.

Sale 19c yd. 
Sale 25c. yd. 
Sale 19c. yd. 
Sale 19c yd. 
Sale 25c. ea. 
Sale 25c. yd. 
Sale 29c. yd. 
Sale 45c. yd. 
Sale 39c. yd. 
Sale 39c yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale 35c yd. 

, Sale 59c. yd.

tÆ
GYRO CLUB

25c yd. Plaid Ginghams.....................
35c yd. Scotch Ginghams
30c. yd. 20 inch Glass Towelling. . .
28c yd. Roller Towelling. .................
35c each Pillow Slips..........................
35c yd. Ripplette..........................
35c Steeklad Galatea........................
60c. yd. Beach Suiting, all colors ..
59c. yd. Light Printed Voiles............
60c. yd. Pique, 36 inch.....................
89c. yd. Silk Mull, 36 inch. ..........
$1.00 yd. Colored Voiles, 38 inch. . 
$1.00 yd. Bleached Damask, 56 in.,
95c yd. 27-inch Hamburg.................
50c yd. 18-inch Hamburg..........
75c yd. Organdie, all colors, 40 in.,.

FORMED HERE
kA local chapter of the international 

association of gyro clubs was provision
ally formed here yesterday afternoon in 
the office of W. Grant Smith, who was 

A similar Aelected president pro tem. 
organization has been recently estab
lished in Halifax. The membership is 
limited to those of thirty-five or under. 
It was agreed to have forty members in 
the new club. It is planned to have 
periodic luncheon meetings for discus
sion of civic and commercial affairs.

The other provisional officers chosen 
at yesterday’s meeting were: Vice-presi
dent, H. Vincent; secretary, P. B. 
Cross ; treasurer, D. W. Armstrong. G. 
S Dearborn was chosen chairman of the 
provisional membership committee, the 
other members of which are W R. 
Walsh, H. S. Gregory and H. D. Wet- 
more. C. H. Dearborn was named 
chairman of a constitutional committee. 
He will select the other members of that 
committee which will repotr back to a 
subsequent meeting. ____

before You ‘Dress
Sprinkle yourself thoroughly with 
MAVIS Talcum Powder. It will 
cool you, is wonderfully refresh
ing and will leave about you a 
trace of that ravishing MAVIS 
Perfume — the clingly personal 
fragrance that is the mark of all 
well groomed Women.

Prices For A Short Time Only. Don’t Delay TALCUM 
j .3, POWDERThese Plans for the formal opening of the 

Red Cross recreation hut for the Lan
caster Hospital were discussed yesterday. 
It was decided to postpone the formal 
opening from next week to June 11 or 
ÎT It is hoped that Hon. Dr. Beland, 
the federal minister of health will be 

also decided to ask

toiletries
Talcum Powder 
Eace Powder 
Cold Cream 
Lotion
Manicure Sets 
Extract , 
Extract 
Toilet Water 
Sachet 
Toilet Sets

I. Chester Brown .75 35c.75
1.75
150 t.75
1.75
1.75
1.75

clergymen of the city who has served 
overseas to take part. It is hoped that 
a brass band will volunteer. The matter 
of furnishing was also taken up. The 
building is about completed, at a cost of 
nearly $7,000.

3.25.5.50 and 8.50
f- mpgaaMimi32-36 King' Sq. Next Imperial Theatre:

»
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GOODYEAR
MADE OIlN CANADA

CORD HOSE
For lawn and gardon
Sold by Hardware 
and Department stores

" V ;/OBOY!T

Z
$ 7#?

ü\"Experience” With Dick Bar- 
thelmess a Fine Film 
Was Written by Former St. 
John Man—Charlie Chap
lin Farce, Too.

m

the far-famed Enterprise Ranges at 
Emerson & Fisher’s. But act quick.tion truths. The next of the Bible pic- warning and the lobbies. The come- F So“ooVen

tures “The Deluge” ?U1„b® *hrT" dlans> Bennr Drohan and Frank Smith,, P three„round “shadow” ’ when he 
an extra, also a secemc Outing inester added new laurels to the crowns that gjJowed how j,e had been knocked out
reeL __________ _ popular acclaim has already bestowed jn a pugilistic encounter some time ago.
„ _ . „ cmtcitm cnnARE upon them, and at all of yesterday’s The Scotch programme will close to-
GOOD SHOW AT QUEEN V * performances their antics evoked repeat- morrow evening, and beginning Thurs-

Oueen Square Theatre echoed to ed outbursts of the heartiest laughter day Marty Dupree has promised for
the lilt of the bagpipes and the imaginable. the balance of the week a very funny
melodics of Scotch ballads yester- Clif Blanchard’s Scotch ancestry came piaylet, "A Millionaire For a Day.”
H-IV and the “land of the heather” to the surface as soon as he donned the ----------------— -------------------
WM most happily honored in song, kilt and his pronounciatlon in the songs THE LUCK? TWENTY-FIVE, 
music, dance and dialect when Marty and dialogue was so realistic thfdorm A twdve picce set of aluminùm kit-
Dupree and company staged their pres- would readily believe that he was b:chen utensils—pure, high grade and sil- 
entation of “MacGregory s Anniversary from the .^'SWandS. !t was the same ^ bright—valued at $6.00, will be pres- 
rpv tic P O *’ cirm WHS litinflC Ollt fll- with fill ltl6^ plrllcipZlIS BIIQ thOS6 Wlttt , ® , . ._. , , n « .
formances!’6 buf "hundreds'111 defied ’the Bcnn^Dmlmn aldVra^k ( twenty-flve June brides who purchase

There are doubtless many citizens 
•who will recall with pleasure their ac
quaintanceship with George V. Phil- 
pots, now known as George V. Hobart, 
when that gentleman was engaged with 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. here 
as an operator about twenty or more 
years ago. If any of these folks were 
present at the Imperial theatre ' yester
day and had enjoyed the splendid Para
mount version of the play “Experience” 
it would have been a tid-bit for them 
to have known that its author, George 
V. Hobart and Mr. Philpots are the 
same person. After leaving St. John 
the Western Union man took charge of 
a wire in a New York newspaper office 
and got to writing merry little quips 
for the press. Then he turned play-

itk
. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that Cape 
Sable, South West Ledge, gas and whis
tling buoy is gone from position. Will 
be replaced at first opportunity.

J. C. CHBSLBY,
Agent, Marine Department.

8—91

Tomirrow LeRoy Scott’s family story 
‘The Poverty of Riches” will be the

It is a
wright, book author and humorist. Now 
he’s rich and affluential.

“Experience,” shown at the Keith 
house this week opening is truly a very 
lovely story. It is a moral play of the 
most elaborate type, magnificently stag
ed and superbly enacted. Richard Bar- 
thelmess is the bright particular star es
saying the role of Youth.

The story is allegorical and deals 
with the adventures of a youth who 
goes to the city to make his fortune 
and who meets with temptation, ig
nores opportunity and giving way to 
pleasure, fails miserably. But love who 
has followed him, beckons him home 
again where he finds happiness and the 
love he had ignored. The picture is 
quite charming and & reminder of 
“Every woman” in treatment. Richard 
Barthelmess is the featured player and 
others in the cast who did excellent 
work are John Miltern, Marjorie Daw, 
Edna. Wheaton, E. J. Radcliffe, Betty 
Carpênter, Kate Bruce, Nita Naidi and 
Lilyan Tashman. The picture constit
utes a veritable fashion show and the 
scenic investiture is of the richest de
scription. It is well worth seeing.

Then as a foil to this seven-reel pro
duction of life’s woes and joys there 
was a three-part Charlie Chaplin com
edy re-issue, that ludicrous farce “A 
Dog’s Life. Although the Imperial ran 
this comedy about two years ago .its 
irresistable fun made it as good as new 
again and the fresh new film and ela
borated titling gave it new life. Chap
lin is certainly a laugh-getter, there’s no 
use denying him that palm and his cur 
dog was also a source of much merri
ment, especially when its tail insisted 
upon assisting at the drums in the cheap 
cabaret orchestra. It was a ten-reel 
show the Imperial gave and all seemed 
to enjoy it to the limit-

sterling Goldwyn attraction, 
companion picture to “The Old Nest,” 
“Dangerous Curve Ahead” and other 
such fine uplifting social problem fle-

if firy*XÆ Men! X. 
W Just try this j 
I Once I
■ —Produces a copious
H lather—which quickly 

—softens the beard 
—and gives a smooth,

easy shave.
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“And afterwards 
the ‘Mennen Tal
cum for Men.’
It doesn’t show."
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eRo^sJun^dand is heie!
æGreatest Animal Movies

FREE to every

*6

Be Suspicious of
Tender Gums

Be suspicious of any tenderness or bleeding of the 
gums. This is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea—an 
insidious disease of the gums' that destroys the teeth 
and undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposing die unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny openings in the gums 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

Medical science has traced many ills to these infêct- 
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi
gestion, anaemia, rheumatism and other 
ditions. x

So watch carefully for that first tendemessorbleeding 
of the gums. Try Forhan’s immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs Disease) if used in time and 
used consistently,

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it guards against 
other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans teeth scientifically 
as well. Brush your teeth with it. It keeps them white 
and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using For
han’s and consult a dentist immediately for special
treatment. _
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

KELLOGG’Sglad package of 
“WAXTITE” Com Flakes! Get 
KELLOGG’S from the nearest gro
cery store and you get KELLOGG’S 
Jungleland Movies—FREE ! Jungle- 
land is inside the “Waxtite” wrapper. 
You can’t get Jungleland without get
ting KELLOGG’S “ WAXTITE ” 
Corn Flakes!

Jungleland Moving Pictures right in 
your home today, tomorrow, for weeks 
to come—FREE to Every Family !

Jungleland Jass Boys will tickle 
little folks and big folks most to 
pieces ! They’re the cleverest, funniest 
outfit that ever scrambled pell-mell 
into Canada—all FREE!

Every Jungleland Show is yours 
to boss to your heart’s content ! A 
performance every time you want it— 
from breakfast till the good-night- 
lights-go-out ! A wonder-fun-feast that 
astonishes and delights children; a 
scream-series of animal antics that 

• will bring bunches of laughter from 
every member of your family ! ! ’

Kellogg’s Jungléland Moving Pic
tures are HERE TODAY—ready to 
hop into your home; ready to turn 
tricks and stunts; to dress up in un
heard-of jungle-jee-jaws—just to give 
you and the kiddies the heartiest of 
fun!

f .■
v

serious con-

&***
QUICK to the grocer’s at the break 

of day! QUICK as the doors swing 
open say “KELLOGG’S ‘WAXTITE’ 
Corn Flakes with the Jungleland 
Moving Pictures !” And, you’ll get 
the big “WAXTITE” package that 
holds the most delicious Com Flakes 
any boy or girl or big folks ever ate!

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If

Formula o/R. /. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

KELLOGG’S ARE NEVER 
LEATHERY! Never hard to eat! 
Millions of children refuse the tough, 
leathery imitations! And you won’t 
wonder—once you know the marvel
ous flavor and crisp-crunchiness of 
KELLOGG’S ^WAXTITE” CORN 
FLAKES.

1

A
>

WUb-m

>•$3
ALL FREE! —thisAnd all fre 

Jungleland joy-book of Kellogg’s— 
the cleverest, happiest, most enter
taining animal aggregation you ever 
heard of. A mad-riot of a home circus 
that is a marvel as a side-splitter! It 
would cost 50 cents to buy it at any 
store!

GET busy mighty, mighty EARLY ! 
Get KELLOGG’S “WAXTITE” Corn 
Flakes and Jungleland and get the 
week started right! Have big bowls 
filled brimful of KELLOGG’S sunny- 
brown Com Flakes for breakfast-—all 
crispy and crunchy and all-the-time 
joyously good! KELLOGG’S “WAX
TITE” are the ORIGINAL Corn 
Flakes ; they ought to be best!

BE Quick! Get your package 
EARLY, for today is KELLOGG’S 
JUNGLELAND DAY!

¥ !Egg*

X
fcf F\ J)y

Real Cas Service
Ml

W\
■4Kellogg’s Jungleland Moving Pic

tures are right here in town to tell you 
the joys of eating Kellogg’s “WAX
TITE” Com Flakes ! A band of happy, 
light-hearted jungle-folk who come 
directly into your home with a big and

The most modern gasoline service station in- the
Conveniently located, itcity is now at your service, 

has been specially planned to give the motoring public 
the sort of service they are entitled to. Facilities for 
Supplying air, water for radiators and distilled water 
for batteries are at your disposal without charge. You 

cordially invited to call and inspect this station.

ti££l
&*are

^WMTITE IS
CORNFLAKES kÿS

Also makers of KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES and KELLOGG’S BRAN, cooked and krumbled

£&
S (s

Douglas Avenue at Prospect Point* 

' Get It at the Avenue. gimHiiiiiitiffmtitmtitiiriuNmiiiHfuiiufiKiiiiMitiuiiinufiMiiimiiufuittiiiifmijMnMiiNMiiiHiMiiitHmi
m ■28907-9-2
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than fifteen years public attention ha* 
been drawn to this cause of needless 
blindness. Statistics gathered during the 
last year show a smaller percentage of 
these cases among tiewiy admitted pupils 
in special schools for/the blind through
out America than in any previous 
year.”

Whereas two years ago 23.2 per cent, 
of new admissions to these special 
schools for the blind were cases of pupils 
blind from “O. N.”, the 1922 report of 
the committee shows that in the last 
year this percentage dropped to 18.8 per 
cent, a reduction of almost fifty per 
cent.

i
%

bndht
/ \Js A cup of the genu ne “Salad&" !

tea sparkles and reflects a
clear amber shade that
proves the leaf to be free
from dust or dirt.
All pollen dust is winnowed 
and extracted by vacuum 
process from “Salada” Tea- 
one reason why it always 
tastes so clean and refreshing.

Every Maritime grocer sells
this delicious tea.

Metal foil packets only 
1 lb, Vi lb and *4 lb sizes

EXPECT MORE
FROM OVERSEAS

European Fishing Fleets for 
Cod Off Coasts of Canada 
and Newfoundland.

Halifax, May 29—The European fish
ing fleets coming to take cod this sea
son on the banks off the coast of Can
ada and Newfoundland will, it Is report
ed be larger than in any year since the 
war. Many of the vessels of the French 
Metropolitan fleet are now on their way 
acreee the Atlantic, and they will be fol
lowed within a week or two by the Port
uguese fleet.

The French fleet will number more 
than 100 sailing craft and thirty odd 
steam trawlers. In the six years preced
ing the war France sent across the At
lantic an average ofr 226 vessels to the 
fishing; while the Island of St. Pierre 
outfitted a local fleet averaging forty- 
thfte sail. The number of steam traw
lers from France increased during the 
same six years from eight to twenty-five. 
Since the war the number of vessels 
crossing from France to fish on the 
Grand or Lesser banks have beeni

SteamSail
441919 66

78 811920
1921 2696

While the number of steam trawlers 
shows a decline the total tonnage of 
these craft has not been 
creased, as small trawlers have been re
placed by larger craft. The Island of 
St. Pierre, which some years ago owned 
a big fleet of sailing vessels suitable 
for bank fishing, has practically aband
oned the old style of fishing, and now 

use motor boats, and confine 
to shore fishing.

greatly de-

5hr wwcur umsV

/
Its people « 
their efforts 

While the sailing craft of the French 
fleet make St Pierre their base of oper
ation the steam trawlers call frequently 
at North Sydney and Louisburg, N. S, 
for fuel and supplies. The favorite fish
ing ground of the French trawlers is the 
southern part of the Grand Banks, while

11L V
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IF IT ISN’T PURITY 
IT ISN’T HEATHIZED

We want to make this fact clear, 
that there may be no misunderstandings 
and misrepresentations.

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd., controls 
exclusively for New Brunswick the right 
to manufacture ice cream under Prof. 
Heath's Patents.

In other words, if the ice cream you 
are offered is not Purity it is not 
Heathized.

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd., 
St, John, N. B.

>v:

Delicious , .
\ Nutritious 1

§
A large of
lb», (name on request), 
rffear a careful and 
ggtended test, told us 

f! «bat the mileage from 
his cars was increased 

than a mile per 
gallon by using 
Imperial Premier 
Gasoline exclusively.

\

«

0 UPPER HAND 
HI 1 LONG FIGHT

labiés’ Sore Eyes the Chief 
Cause of Blindness in Child-, 
hood—Percentage Smaller.

New York, May 80.—The combined 
>rces of medicine, legislation, the press, 
id other educational -agencies are at 
it getting the upper hand In the age- 

» light against the principal cause 
Undness in childhood—babies’ sore 

according to the seventh annual 
Foif the National Committee for 

ne Prevention of Blindness, made public 
t the general office of the committee In 
he Russell Sage Foundation Building. 
Discussing opthalmia neonatorlum, 

lore eommonly known as “babies’ sore 
yes,” or “O. N.” among doctors, Bd- 
•ard M. Van Cleve, managing director 

the National Committee for the Pre- 
n of Blindness, saidi— 
nen we turn to a study of the 

•atioa as respects this disease, which 
cstroyg at birth the vision of thousands
f babies, we find new evidence of the 
ff -ctiveness of a constant educational 
ropaganda on the subject. For more

the French sail craft favor the vicinity recently printed in the Boston Tran- the Andes Corporation and the Texas
of the Virgin Rock. script This development has been go- Company.______ ----------------------

The Portuguese fishing fleet this year ing on for several year, bid only recent- NIA<jaRA LANDMARK
WM p^beKly number about sixty sail, ly has it gained proportion? which indi- GOES UP IN SMOKE
an increase of 100 per cent, since 1919. cate that Venezuela will take an import- 
The Portuguese work only on the Grand ant place in the petroleum industry in 
Bank, mostiy north of the Virgin Rock, the world. Production has increased 

Many of the Canadian fishing vessels from 190,000 barrels in 1918 to 1,078,000 
are now returning from Queareau, Mid- barrels In 1921.
die Ground, Sable Island and other les- It is pointed out that since the door 
ser banks, and are fitting out for the was opened to enterprise in 1907, a
midsummer trip to the Grand Lakes, large number of companies have under-
which is their principal trip. taken exploration and development.

-------------------- -- These briefly are the Caibbean Petroleum
Company, the North Venezuelan Petro
leum Company, Ltd, the Standard Oil 
Company of Venezuela, Maracaibo Oil 
Exploration Company, Venezuelan Sun,
Limited, British 'Controlled Oilfields,
Ltd, New England Oil Corporation,
British Equatorial Oil Company, Ltd,

You, too, will get, 
“More Miles per 
Gallon,” if your 
carburetor is properly 
adjusted to burn it 
and you use Imperial 
Premier Gasoline all 
the time.

Niagara Falls, Ont, May 30. — The 
Burning Springs house, an old landmark 
and a mecca for tourists, about a mile 
from Chippawa, has been burned down.

Last evening in the Waterloo street 
Baptist church the official closing of the 
B. Y. P. U. for the summer took place. 
Report* presented were very satisfac
tory. Those participating were: Miss 
Margaret Hamilton, Frederick Coggins, 
Miss Cox, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, Misses 
Agnes Policy and F. Hubley. Rev. J. 
A. Swetnam, pastor of the church, gave 
a short address.

Obtainable every-
OIL IN VENEZUELA.

Great Increase in Production in Last 
Three Years.

Venezuela is feeling the stimulus of 
the search for oil, according to an article

where. Every gallon
the name uniform
high quality.

Away With A Rush
LESSER’S EXTRAORDINARY SALE of Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Wraps and Dresses

NO APPROVALS NO CHARGES - NO EXCHANGES

Everything greatly reduced, and hundreds went away more than satisfied. It will pay^you to visit this sale.
Read below the merchandise offered to you.

LADIES’ DRESSESLADIES’ COATSLADIES’ SUITS JA Serge and Tricotine Dresses, in sizes to 38. AU bra.ded and a 
swell lot for the price. The best ever offered. Values to $ZZ.UU. 
None will be fitted and only sold in the morning, 9 a.m. u"^lig5
p. ... ........................................................................................................  • • •

$35.00 Serge and Tricotine Dresses.........................
$30.00 Serge Dresses......... ................. .....................
$27.00 Serge Dresses.................................................
$25.00 Serge Dresses......... »...................................
$27.00 Serge Dresses........... • • • ............... ........... ..

\1I other serge and tricotine dresses 45 p.c. ofr.

25 Velour Coats. Regular $18.50. Éxtraordinary Sale Price $13.50 
All coats 1-2 and full lined.

17 Velour Coats; long length, Raglan style. Regular Pric* UP
$21.00......................................Extraordinary Sale Price $16.00

18 Polo Cloth Coats. All the newest styles and shades. All 1-2
and full lined........... ...............Extraordinary Sale Price $13.95

25 Chinchilla Coats, full silk lined.................... $17.95 and $18.00

50 Ladiee' Suite, in tricotine. in blue, black, brown and other shades. 
Regular price $40.00 to $50.00. _

Extraordinary Sale Price $32.50
17 Blue and Black All Wool Serge Suits. Silk lined. Regular $26.75 

to $30.00 ..................................Extraordinary Sale Price $19.00
......... $22.50
..........$20.00
......... $19.00
.........$16.60
..... $15.00

These’ were pricedExtra
35 Ladies' Suits—Blue, Brown, Black and other shades of cloths. 

These are a lot that have accumulated since spring, and sold in 
the mornings only at 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Values to $35.00.

Extraordinary Sale Price $5.25

We have only 2 1 New York wraps and capes.
$17.00 to $40.00. .. Extraordinary Sale Price $10.00 to $29.75

Extra
2. Crepe Dre— V.lee ^O^WiUeeHb. ££

100 Silk Dresses. All the newest styles and colors. $25-OO^Silk

$15.00 
$13.00

SKIRTS
......... $2.95
... . $4.96
.........$5.95
......... $9.50

35 Blue All Wool Serge Skirts
25 Plaid Skirts........................
25 Plaid Skirts........................
*0 Plaid Skirts........................

Be sure you see these.

All other suite 25 p.c. off regular price.
50 Jersey Suits, just received and put on sale.

Extraordinary Sale Price $19.98
Dresses .................................

$20.00 Silk Dresses.........
$18.00 Silk Dresses........... • eo • ••••••••• •

CANTON CREPE DRESSES
FURS

Sealine Stoles 12*72 inches. Regular $30.00 value......... $20.00
Sealine Pieced Stoles, only seven at this price.................... $10.95
Opossum. Wolloby Squirrel Chokers. All 25 p.c. off regular price.

We have divided all our imported gowns in 2 prices—
One lot at . »..............Extra Special

35 Rdpeoet,. R«*,W Price to ^ ^ $3.85
$29.96$19.95.One lot at

These are in sizes 16 to 44 sizes.

$’* by finding it. Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings.Be sure you are in the right store. You will save
Opposite 

Opera HouseALEX. LESSER’S STORE, 210 Union St.
I
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Yow EVEBEAM FLASHLIGHT 
will showtjou—

A LONG dark paths outdoors; down cellar; 
A in the clothes closet; fixing a punctured 
tire; finding lost articles in the dark; there 

dozen uses for an Eveready Flashlightare a
every day and night.

evEREAdy
FLASHLIGHTS

& BATTERIES
The new Eveready Unit Cell 
is the handiest flashlight bat
tery made. It gives bright 
lights and lasts longer. Al

ways keep extra .Unit 
Cells in a convenient 
place—they keep your 
flashlight alive, al
ways ready for use.
Go to any electrical, 
hardware, drug, or sport
ing goods store for 
Eveready - Flashlights 
and Batteries.

*w ce«>

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED
Montrée 1 Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver 1M

By^Ierit Alone

Country Club 
Ice Cream

has become a household’s 
first thought when good 
ice cream is wanted.

Order a Brick
TODAY!

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
160 Unlen Street, 

St. John.

▲
/

INSIST ON EVEREADY

IMPL-RIAL,

GASOLINE

i

Jor Safctxj's Sake

M C 2 0 3 5

♦

»
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Times end Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
The Average Daily Met Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Septt 30, 1921, Was 14,760

One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

i
:

TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LETI-

WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETHOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
WANTED—EXPERIENCED NU 

to take entire charge of two chile 
Apply by letter or phone, Mrs. F. K 
Taylor, Rothesay, N. B., Phone R 15

26824—6—2

TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, 123 
King St. East.—Apply 18 Dock.

FOR SALE — MILITARY BELL 
| Tents for your summer camp.—John 
| McGoIdrick, Ltd, Smythe St.

TO LET—HOUSE AT BROOK VILLE 
—$240 all year round, or summer sea

son. $125. Eight roomi, electric lights, 
good garden and henery.—A pply No. 1 

28782—6—1

TO LET—THREE NICELY FURN- 
| ished rooms for light housekeeping, 
private, central.—M. 2922-11."71*

28857—6—6
28858—6—30 28872—6—1

TO Let—DESIRABLE FURNISH- 
ed room in strictly private family, for 

business lady or gentleman. Phone 950-42 
28866—6—2

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 86 
Mecklenburg St., hot water heating, 

gas, electrics, hot and cold water, hard
wood floors. Living room, open fireplace, 
large reception hall, dining room with 

I butler and linen pantries, kitchen, three 
| bedrooms, maid’s room and storage 
closet. Possession June 10.—Apply Max

ROOMS AND BOARDING Marcus, 30 Dock St. 28875—6—5

| Union St.
FOR SALE—1 1-3, 1-2, 2-6 HORSE 

Power Single Phase,
Phased Used Electric Motors.—Jones 
Electric Supply Co, Ltd.

Building Lots WANTED—FUR MACHINE OPER 
ator, experienced preferred.—H. Mont 

Jones, Ltd.

1-2 H. P. 3 TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house, rear 35 St. James St.

. 28692—5—31
\ 28874—6—2

at AcamacjSeveral apartments 
partly furnished, substantial all the 
year house? new verandah; splendid 

beach.
Also choice Building Lots, 100x200; 

beautiful situation; splendid sandy 
beach. Price $200-$20 cash, balance 
monthly payments.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, suit friends. Private.—138 

Paradise. 28862—6—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester.—M. 2217-31.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY STL 
grapher.—Apply Dr. J. D. Maher, 

Main St. 28878—6—,

FOR SALE—YOU MUST HAVE IT- 
Baby Chick Feed, Growing Mash, 

Scratch Feed, it is the right kind.—W. 
C. Roth well, 11 Water St, St. John, N.

28848—6—7 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on tb< 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C. 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED — ROOMERS AND |TO LET — 5 ROOM BASEMENT 
Boarders, 28 Queen St, near Prince Flat, bath, electrics.—Apply 673 Main 

Wm. 28828—6—7 ' St. 28869—6—2

B.always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4)00

28860—6—5
FOR SALE—WELL BRED SPANIEL 

Pups—Apply Thos. Keating, Glen 
Falls. 28846—6—1

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER DODGE 
Car. Apply Mrs. T. E. Robinson, 36 

Kennedy. 28820—6 7

FOR-SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 27 FT.
long, 9 ft. beam. Minnus Double 

Cylinder, 6 H. P. at a Bargain.—Apply 
N. A. Palmer, 86 King St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
best locality.—Apply Box R 57, Times 

28846—6—7
TO LET—LARGE MODERN FLAT, 

residential district.—Box R 59, Times 
28867—6—7

BOARDING, REASONABLE, 25 EX- 
28684—6—7mouth.

2-H tf TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
Main 2854-11.ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 

LTD.
48 Princess Street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 7 
28844—6—1 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As

sist with care of baby.—Apply 11 
28842—6—2

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession.—Apply Box R 60, Times.
28868—6—7

28696—6—5Mill St, gentleman.
FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 

Model 83, first class runhing order, 
with detachable winter top, tires nearly 
new, also new battery. Cash price $400. 
One Baum Safe, 37 ins. high, sise 25 x 25, 
new last August, cost $250; cash price 
$100. Two plate glass mirrors, 5x6 
feet, 3 inch oak frames ; cash price $80 
each.—Arnold’s Dept. Store.

ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO TABLE 
Board, central.—Phone 124-31.

Harding StTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double, 34 King Square.— 

Phone Main 2816. 28825—G—7
WANTED—FUR MACHINE OPER- 

ator, experienced preferred.—H. Mon' 
28331—5—3C

28627—6—2
TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 

69 Queen St, adults only.—Tel. M.
28845—6—2

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family—139 Sydney St. 28624—6—2

Jones, Ltd.•128821- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 
Waterloo, mornings or evenings.

28834—6—7
4493-11.FOP. SALE

FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 
88 PITT STREET

8 rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, set tubs, electrics 
yard. Terms. Apply

C. J. WARWICK, 88 Pitt St.,
O. H. Warwick Co , Ltd. 

5-26 tf

HOME NURSING, BEST OF CARE 
28595—5—61

FOR SALE—SMALL ORGAN, $10.— 
28752—6—31 - ROOMERS AND 

Modern conveniences, 57 
28383—5—31

—M. 4188.WANTED
Boarders.

Union.

TO RENT — FLAT, 64 BRIDGE 
I street 5 rooms, electric lights. Rental

_______________________ $15 per month. —Apply to L. P. D.
ROOMS AND BOARD — L A N S -1 Tilley, Solicitor, 89 Princess St., City, 

downe House, 40 King Square. ■ 28855—6 7
27986—6—201

Call West 89-11.
TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 

ished rooms, bath, lights.—252 Union.
28754—5—31

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $10.-352 Duke St, 

Phone West 337-41. 28757-6-31

28838—6—2

FOR SALE—DODGE BROTHERS’ 
Roadster, with winter top, snubbers, 

Bumpers, Clock, Spot-light Motometer, 
i rain-visor, 1922 License, and 5 Cord 
! Tires. Value, $1,900; price $1,260.—The 
I Victory Garage & Supply Co, Ltd., 
92-94 Duke street ; Telephone Main 4100 

28856—6—1

COOKS AND MAIDS
iTO LET — FURNISHED LIGHT 

housekeeping rooms.—26 Richmond.
28755—6—6

FOR SALE—GO-CART. MRS. H E. 
J. Young, 98 Portland St.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
ply Victoria Hotel.

_____________________________ ________ ___.TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL
WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD-1 Flat, sun in every room; modem int

ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1644-11 I provements.—Apply Joseph Mitchell,
Td. 'Telephone 1401. 28789—6—1

ROOM AND BOARD, 17 H O R S - TO LET — SMALL FLAT, 72
Smythe St—Apply No. 1 Union St 

28783—5—81

287744—6—!
28835—6—1

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOÙSE- 
maid.—Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Doug- 

28494—6—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 43 
Horsfield St, left hand bell.

or c.0.
FOR SALE—MOTOR. BOAT, SAFE- 

Prjce $650 cash.—Phone 
28758-^6—6

las avenue.ty First. 
2192-11. •

28771—6—6
26775—5—2field St. WANTED — GENERAL1 MAID.—j 

Apply Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John, 
28786—6—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
Elliott Row.

I FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, $550. One Big Four Over

land, $450. Both bargains.—St John 
Garage, 145 Princess St.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO AND 
40 rolls music. Piano guaranteed and 

also price very reasonable. Any one in- TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
should not let this chance go j rooms for light housekeeping. Mar- 

by.—Box R 61, care Evening Times and ried couple preferred. Write Box R 52, 
Star. 28760—5—81 Times. 28767—6—1

28770—6—5
Tel. M. 1481.FOR SALE OR TO RENT TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND 

bath, new and modern, ready June 
First 132 City Road.—Apply Fred L. 
Roderick, 183 Canterbury St, Phone 
2365-21. 28713—6—5 g,

APARTMENTS TO LET28727—6—1 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply Miss S. B. Vaughan, 117 Leinster 
28784—6—1

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

terested
FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PASSENG- 

er Chevroltet, best possible condition, 
$290; one five-passenger Ford, 1922 lic
ense, just overhauled, new leather top

_____ and side curtains, $225 ; one Half Ton
ru ir K i Truck, all new tires and starter, $175.

—United Garage, 90 Duke St, Phone 
Main 2384

TO LET — FURNISHED THREE 
room apartment—Main 1649-31.

28861—6—5FOR SALE — SAILING YACHT !TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
with auxiliary power and good cabin j Horsfield. 28766—6—6

accommodation, or will exchange for 
suitable automobile.—Phone M. 1157.

28799—6—6

4-18-tf TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, 181 
Prince Edward St.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, MUST 
be good plain cook. References re

quired.—122 Carmarthen St.
TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 

28751—6—6
28410—5—31

Apartment—50 Queen.TO LET—LARGE, SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, adjacent; bath.—218 Prin- 

28688—6—5

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.FOR SALE — A LARGE
Rooming House on Queen St, with > 

furniture—Apply E. P. Raymond, 108, 
Prince William St, Phone 408.

28800—6—1TO LET—APARTMENT AT 160 
Germain St, furnished.—Apply A. C. 

Thompson, Schofield Paper Co.

28250—6—31& 28773—6r-l

BBElliH to^“”bow
, , , i five good tires. Price $650.—N. B. Used

cleared, balance wooded, good house, Car Exchange> m Marsh Road, Phone
concrete basement full size, water in * 29793__5—31
house, barn, woodshed, etc.; good
beach, excellent view, admirably situ- FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
ated in good locality. Will sell furni- Four, 1919 model. This car has been 
bure* including piano and everything completely overhauled and revarnished; 
ready to move in. Would make fine ad new cord tires and spare, spot light; 
summer or all year residence. Will sell ]00ks good as new and will be given 
at half its value.—Apply J. Edward away for $550.—’Phone Main 4626 or 
Kilcup, Lepreaux R. F. D, N. B.

cess.
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 

at once; go to Brown’s Flats 1st June. 
Good wages. Apply evenings, lfri Duke 
St, Mrs. F. Neil Brodie.

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $30.—Main 

5—2—T.f.
28756—6—528841—5—31

1456.
28691—6—6SALE — LIGHT DOUBLE 

1 Sloven, practically new; also set Light 
Driving Harness. Enquire 53 Prince St, 
West St. John, or Phone W. 643-11.

28693—6—31

28792—6—8TO LET—APARTMENTS, HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, summer prices. Cen

tral.—28 Sydney.

FOR SALE—20 ACRES LAND, PART
TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

room flat, North End. Rent $35.—Box 
G 80, Times. 4—22—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 31 
Peters, Phone 2243-11.

WANTED — MAID TO ASSIST IN 
dining-room.—Apply Matron St John 

28783- *-«
28769—6—1

t
28709—6—5 County Hospital.TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ments and rooms, 16 Queen Square-
28764—6—6 WANTED — COOK AND HOl 

maid by June third,—Apply 
Daniel Mullin, 22 Mecklenburg sti 

28791—0

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
28610—ft—31,FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE— 

Mrs. L. Spragg, 82 Victoria St. FURNISHED FLATSDorchester.
f TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 

Suite, 218 Princess.
28704—5—3 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, cor 
4008. 'J *

528687- TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER- 
1 (Hiking King Square, partly furnished 

if desired.—117 King St East.

Sydney.—Phone M.
28621—6—2FOR SALE—CRUSHED STONE OF 

the finest quality for road making or 
concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 385.

28605—6—27

ner
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL.

ply to Mrs. Hugh Mackay, RotV. 
Kings Co, Phone Rothesay 98.

28661—6 -318763. TO LET—APARTMENT 56 WAT- 
28376—5—3128797—5—31 CM erloo.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 228 

Prince Wm, left hand bell.
____________________ ________________ FOR SALE — ONE TON FORD

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SUM- Truck, pneumatic tires, rear and 
mer Houses and Lots on I. C. R, C. front, worm drive. Truck in good con- 

P. R, and River. Two at Brown’s dition. Will be sold right for quick 
Flat furnished, at low prices—H. E. sale.—Apply Box R 43, Times.
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main j 28660—5—31

____________28672~5~~ijl FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER
— SELF-CONTAINED ! Chevrolet 1921 Model. Bargain. Ap- 

Earl Apartments, Lan- ply Walter Read, 122 Britain between 
rive and seven. 2868b—6—1

28859—6—2
28698—6—-o

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
North End, near Douglas Ave, mod

ern.—Box R 27, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months.—Main 2891-21.

28817

28497—6—1
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN 

in small family. No laundry. Refer
ences required.—Phone 3680, Mrs. H. B. 
Schofield, 65 Seely St.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work in family of three. Re

ference required.—Apply Mrs. Max Mar
cus, 86 Mecklenburg St.
WANTED—BY-THE END OF MAY, 

a maid gar general house work. Must 
have references.—Apply to Mrs. W. J. 
Starr, Rothesay.

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
also light housekeeping rooms.—Ap

ply 171 Charlotte. 28462—5—31

28879—6—7FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE.—AP- 
28567—6—31

FOR SALE—WE ARE OFFERING r 
big values from oiir well known up- | 

stairs ladies’ high grade ready-to-wear, j 
etc, at prices below cost for the week 
end only. Ladies’ suits, tricotine and 
serge, silk lined, very attractive styles, 
values up to $45, week end prices $25, 
$22.50. Dresses, canton crepe, taffata, 
soft silks, very newest values up to $40, 
week end prices $15, $20, $25. Velour 
coats, $12.50, $16.50. Private. Top floor,
12 Dock street. Phone 1564.

tly Main 2225-31. 28716—6—5
3561.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
28506—6—1

1
FOR SALE 

Freehold near
caster Heights, hot -water heating; con
crete basement, warm; same as new ; FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
$1,200 handles. Central Two Family ;ng çarj Cord tires, spare, painted, 
Freehold, baths, lights, moderate price. ^ condition._104 Union St, Main 
—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William > : i3g6_ 28615—5—31

28671—6—31 1

for sale—new two family
V being completed on Cham- pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

plain it. County freehold. Con- _____ ______ ____________________
venien ' S. Seven rooms, bath, elec- | FOR SALE—ONE KITCHEN CAB- 
trics. v fete basement. Hardwood, inct> one Singer Sewing Machine, one 
Floors. Brick fire place. Ready for oc- ! Morris chair and Bureau.—69 Durham 
cupancy July 1st. Easy terms of pay7 gt 3 28830—6—1
ment.—W. I. Fenton, Phone West 57,.__
Office, Pugsley Bldg.

Union. TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT 
for Jûly and August, about three min

utes from King Square.—Telephone 
Main 1858-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board.—265 Charlotte 

28369—5—31

28546—6—1

28676—6—5
; TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 

Peters St., Phone 3779-11.
28372—5—31

27520—6—16TO LET—FLOÇR SPACE 30 x 50, 
second floor, corner Waterloo and 

Peters. Entrance Waterloo, heated.— 
28840—6—1

Main 3561. TO LET—GARAGES WANTED — WAITRESS, ROYAL 
28604—6—2TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 

furnished rooms, with kitchenette, hot 
water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 Main 

28383—5—31

Hotel.TO LET—GARAGE, 66 DURHAM 
street.

H Phone M. 2149.
28789—6—6 EXPERIENCEWANTED—NURSE, 

unnecessary. References required. Ap
ply Matron Home for Incurables.

28606—6—2

FOR SALE—SLOOP, 11 TON REG., 
new engine, new sails, newly over- gt. 

hauled.—Tel. West 4-11. 28386—5—31 !

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SUIT- 
able for repair shop, corner Canter

bury and Britain.—Phone M. 639-21.
28371—5—31

TO LET—SPACE FOR SEVERAL 
automobiles on Elliott Row.—Apply 

D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.
28399—5—31

— I TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
I rooms, open grates, phone, bath, suit- 
| able for two.—152 Duke, Phone M. 4786.

28385—5—31

FOR SALE—ENGLISH BULL DOG. 
—E. J. McLean, 75 Dorchester. NURSE MAID WANTED—APPLY 

Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothe" 
’Phone Rothesay 15.

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoIdrick, Ltd., 

26869—6—3
FOR SALE—CHILD’S IRON COT, 

four piece parlor suite, tapestry stair 
carpet.—10 Sydney, Main 4299-22.

28847—6—2

28443—5—81
28673—5—31 28561—1

Smythe St. OFFICES TO LETTO LET—TWO FURNISHED 
gentlemen.—Telephone Main 

28395—5—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
Main street. 28425 6 1

FOR SALE-TWO NICE LOTS AT 
Sand Point, 200 by 300 feek -Write 

Box R 44, Times. 28682—6—5

WANTED — MAID WITH REF.
cnee, one to do good plain cook! 

—H. Fielding Rankine of T. Ran kirn- 
Son.

HORSES, ETC rooms;
TO LET —JUNE 1ST, OFFICES, 

Germain St.; near King—Phone 2012.
28891—6—1 i

3270.FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK 
dining room table, buffet and china

Call M. 
28801—5—81

PLACES IN COUNTRY 28547—6
FOR SALE—PROPERTY No. 121 

and 128 Paradise row, three tenants, 
large corner lot. Price, reasonable.— 
Apply 121 Paradise row.

cabinet, in perfect condition. 
831.

FOR SALE—HORSES, DONNELLY’S 
Stable, 134 Princess St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
summer resort.—Box R 30, Times.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Westfield.—Apply mornings or after 

nine evenings, 112 Wentworth.
OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 

Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall, City 
28854—6—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

28819—6—1 6—1FOR SALE—ONE BEDROOM SET, 
sewing machine.—98 Main street.

28794—6—1

28181—6—1 28516—6—127565—6—17 TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Renforth. Apply 386 Union or Phone 

28864—6—1

BARGAIN SALE — EXPRESSES, 
Slovens, Carriages.

one
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- 

ful office, heated, lights, toilet, and 
lavatory, hardwood floors, situate on 
King Square.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
Telephone 1401.

Baker Wagons,
Write for particûlars.—Edgecombe 3, 
City road. 28674—6—5

FOR SALE—SINGLE SEATED CAR- 
riage, 98 Winter.

M. 2682.
FOR SALE—WARDROBE, DINING 

Table, Sideboard, bedroom furniture, 
! pictures, etc.—142 Charlotte street, (mid- 
! die door), Phone 2039-21.

LOST AND FOUNDROOMS TO LEI WANTED — CAN ACCOMMODATE 
a young gentleman boarder at Ren

forth for the summer months.—Box R 
58, Times.

DIMOCK’S
Fire Sale

of Motor Car
Tires

28740—6—6 LOST — NUMBER PLATE 3813.
Kindly return to 20 Kennedy St.— 

28887—6—1

28592—6—2
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

very central. Adults.—Phone 898-41.
28863—6—5 TO LET — BUNGALOW (NEW) 

four rooms, partly furnished, Pam- 
denec. Stephen B. Bus tin, solicitor, 62 
Princess St. 28827—6—7

MOOSE HEADQUARTERS, VAIR’S 
Cove, Martinon Beach, under entirely 

management. Furnished rooms at 
reasonable rates. Nice beach and bath
ing. Motor boat service. For informa- 

28796—6—6 tion Tel. West 899-15. 28881—6—8

28593—5—31 28851—6—3 Phone 1682.

FOUND — MONEY ON SYDNEY 
street last week.—Apply Main 71-21.

28873—5—31Fragrant
Tennessee

Cedar
For Moth-
Proof
Chests

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AROMATIC
CEDAR

SUMMER COTTAGESr 1 LOST—FISHING ROD, LINE AND 
I Reel in valley district. Leave at San- 
litary Market, Stanley street, or call 
1219-11. Reward.

Sherlock-Manning
PIANOS

TO RENT OR. FOR SALE—-NEW 
four room cottage, N au wigewaük, one 

minute from station.—Apply W. H. Dan
iels, Nauwigewauk, N. B.

FORnew 28870—6—1
Offers you a BIG TWO-WAY 
SAVING —the extra special 
low purchasing price and the 
protection against *dv*ocing 
tire prices. Think of it—a

CHESTS I LOST—FRIDAY, 26, PURSE CON- 
1 taining sum of money and a key. 
Finder please phone M. 1512.TO LET—FURNISHED CAMPS ON 

Gondola Point Road. Cheap. For 
particulars call M. 177 or M. 2273.

28683—8—31

The wood with the odor that 
keeps moths away from your 
valuable furs.

This wood has more knots than 
other foreign woods but it makes 
attractive looking chests.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

NINE ROOMnoted for their full clear 
The material

TO LET—IDEAL 
Country Cottage for summer months, 

five minutes walk station, store, post of
fice, $10 per month.—Apply M. Florence 
Hoyt, Hoyt Station, N. B.

are
musical tone, 
used in the construction of 
these instruments is of the very 
highest quality. The cases are 
artistic and beautifully finished.

Please call and examine.
No agents, no interest, make 

our prices and terms most rea
sonable.

28881—6—2

Double Saving LOST—AUTOMOBILE CRANK I, 
tween Short St. and Millidgevllle 

City Road. Finder kindly retùrn 
j Ungar’s Laundry, Waterloo St.

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS AT GOLD- 
en Grove. Rent moderate. Inquire 

A. Willis, Senior.

Aod the Tires, for all makes 
of cars, are only slightly water 
damaged. See them and judge 
for yourself, or call us for 
prices, at

28686—6—2This is the Cedar you've 
been asking us about; and 
it has arrived at last. Your 
Cedar Chest can be made 
in our factories, or we will 
furnish the Cedar, planed 
or rough, if you’d rather 
make it yourself.

For Prices, 
•PHONE MAIN 3000

28406—5—31 28818—6—1TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE,
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
near Seaside Park, one minute from car 
line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 89 Princess St.

1
LOST—BY YOUNG LAD, $10 BILL 

about 12 p. m. Saturday between 41 
! Princess and Post Office. Finder kind
ly return to 41 Princess.

England in the scheme for exchange of 
i teachers. It provides ;—“That English 
teachers who come to this country be 
paid the English schedule, and that they

Mam 4608

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

28768—6—1J. M. DIMOCK & CO. 1

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET *

LOST — DIAMOND STICK PIN, 
Waterloo, Union, Charlotte, King. 

Finder please return to 139 Union St., 
j Vest. 28384—5-81

I
8 Clarence Street

Limited
65 Erin Street.MURRAY &GREGORY, LTD. system that has been devised,” added Dr. 

Harriss. “A group of these towers will 
be installed at once in Bedford avenue, 
Brooklyn, extending from the beginning 
of that thoroughfare to the Eastern 

! Parkway, which is one of the heaviest 
motor traffic routes in the city during 
the months from June 1 to September 

., , 30, because it is the main feeder to the
for similar demons t rat îons^and said^he varioug roadg to the beach resorts.”

BERLIN TO GET ,treets> and one in Paris and one in
BENEFIT OF NEW London. Police Commissioner Enright,
VADV -reYDUDYCMCU who also is going abroad, will probably 
YOrCJx ri.A.rr,KilüNL.H use y,e larger part of his June vacation

! in a study of European police practice.
New York, May 29—Dr. John A.! “The City of Berlin has accepted the 

ftorriss special deputy police commis- two towers I will take with me forrt»ïr“and head of the traffic division, erection there,” said Deputy Commis- hoped to cqnrince^ the 
vhTorieinated the Fifth avenue traffic sioner Harriss. “They have been ap- ments in each city of their efficiency, it 
lowered will direct traffic next month in proved by the German consul here, who will be necessary only to build the 
Jr ,.’ .. p,,i... in res nonce to an tells me that the German authorities are wooden houses on the steel structuresInvitation from German officials for a very enthusiastic about them, as it is the for the policemen before putting t em
eractical demonstration of his signal first type of structure on which an ef- into service ah/°ad. towers are Toronto May 80—The Toronto board
System there. He will sail on June 3 | fort will be madeto remjanlse traffic “Ido not claim ** tim towers* are
taking with him four complete steel regulation and saftety there. thc Dest ® , , hnt thev are certainly settling the nûestion of salaries to be

ri z - U»1.*. <»» >-

IN BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSOKL 
42 Princes* Stasct. i

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.

PILLS
VHPAY OF TEACHERS 

IN EXCHANGE PLAN
t

[i]

MS

ifiljlil

I», 0 Limited on the Santa Fe were killed yes
terday near Fort Madison, Iowa, when 

Chicago, May 30—The engineer and the train crashed head-on into east- 
flxeman of a westbound California bound train Nfc 4,

5S0R.

i-

t 1

be paid directly by the English boards 
of education, while Toronto teachers go
ing to England be paid the usual Cana
dian rates, and that they be paid di
rectly by the Toronto board.” In effect 
this amounts to the loaning of teachers 
between the two countries.

TWO KILLED WHEN TRAINS
COLLIDE HEAD ON

TO LET
Large new shop, 291 Prince Ed

ward street, two big front windows, 
hardwood floors, roomy dry cellar. 
Rent very reasonable Apply Arthur 
Wakim. 291 Prince Edward St, or at 
U. S. Immigration office. 6—5

FOR SALE 
1-2 Ton Truck
Chevrolet 490 1920 Model, spare 

tire, good running order.
$400 00 cash.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-82 King Street5-29 tf

M C 2 0 3 5
L

#

ft

1

«

i

CO
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i WOOD AND COAL

*>

WANTED Cook the Hurried 
BreakfastmNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McGougall
& Cowans, $8 Prince William 

Street, City.)

New York market closed.—Memorial
Day.

WANTED—MALE HELP v
WANTED — FIRST CLASS CAR- 

penters.—Apply Epidemic Hospital.
28833—6—1

COLLECTOR WANTED WITH LIT- 
tle spare time day and evenings. Good 

commission to reliable party. Must 
have two references. State present em
ployment and experience- Publishing 
Company, 122 Richmond West, Toronto.

e. o. a.

CARPENTERS WANTED AT Mc
Millan’s, Prince Wm. St., to examine 

the best book on Roof Framing.
28860—6—2

SPlMNi with the old favorite quick- , 
lighting, steady heating soft 
coal—

SHOE REPAIRINGAUTO STORAGE
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, May 30. 
Open High Low. 
62% 52% 62%

Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 24% 24%
Brompton ...........31% 31% 31

48% 48% 48
34% 86% 34

m FUNDYSHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
price.s.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, ears washed,- 

At Thompson’s, 86 Sydney St, Phone which gives more real value, 
dollar for dollar, than ordinary 
soft coal at the same low 
price. Call us for some Fimdy, 
at Main 3938.

Abitibi
663.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Brazilian ...
B E 2nd Pfd 
Beil Telephone ....110% 110% 110BABY CLOTHING WATCH REPAIRERS

—'—■ ■— iPdter Lvall 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A s s '<>„ 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, art Jew ! Can S S Pfd 
elry, Ernest Law, Eat. 1886, 3 Coburg. C(m Car Com
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Can Car Pfd 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- Can Cem Com
San Cem Pfd

Emmarson FubI Co.Ltd41 41 41NTED—REPRESENTATIVE IN BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Sussex with horse and covered wag- Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

on or car, to represent us. Good money i material ; everything required ; ten doi- 
making proposition.-Apply^BoxJJh ^ta^ogue. Mr,.

_______ ____ 11—1—1821

22% 22% 22% 115 CITY ROAD.53 63 58
25 25 26
54% 54% 541/4

67%Times. 67% 68 Summer93 94 94laity.—G. D. Ferions, 48 Princess street.WANTED—COOK, MALE. REPER- 
enees required. Call Blighty Lunch, 

$46 Main St. 28790—5—31

WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 
Barbers.—Apply Walter W. Bell, 197 

Union St. 28680—6—1

78Dom Bridge
Detroit ____
Can Electric 
Lauren tide
Montreal Power ..... 91 
Breweries 
Quebec Ry
Quebec Bonds .........71%
Riordon
Span River Pfd ... 95
Steel Canada ........... 75
Steel Canada Pfd .. 99 
Smelting .
Shawinlgan
Toronto Railway .. 66 
Textile 
Tram Debentures .. 76% 
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p. c. 76 
Illinois Pfd 
1*88 Victory Loan—99.80. 
1983 Victory Loan—102.80. 
198* Victory Loan—100.65.

73 73
‘ Headache 

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

- 60% 60%
89%

60%BARGAINS Fuel
Broad Cove

89% 89%WELDING 86 87 86
HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 

Corsets and Underwear at Wetmores, 
Garden St.

91 91
WELDING AND CÛTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metal* by Oxy-Aeetyleno pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

56 66 56
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and IOO—Druggists.

jgssss
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

27% 27%28
WANTED—AT ONCE. AN EXPBRI- 

enced Counterman,—Apply Edward 
28566—5—81

71% 71%
13% 18% 13

For Quick Ftros.95% 95Bûffet, King Square. DANCING LESSONS 76% 75 Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—W* TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Sfcowcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colbotne

9999; FEW WEEKS HERE; 
KILLED IN QUARREL

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.

84% 24% 24%
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.105% 105% 105%

FEELING FINE27226—6—8 68%66
155.155 155

Dry WoodEx-Soldier- in Alberta Shot 
by Former Professor of 
Music.

1 t— Àgy, ago though, I frit pretty miserable—kind o’ tired and 
drowsy. Imuethave been very much run down, until someone reootn-

76%77•T Jt. DYERS1- 76% 75
79 79 79

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters
NOTICE TO. MOURNERS—F AST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

Where you get the value of yanr money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- 
wood—all cut ready for n*e, and dry.

WANTED
An old-fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
B^ckMdJtber notifying herbs, which tend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jaun
dice, Liver Complaint» and Constipation. It puriesfl, enriches the Blood 
and builds up the whole system. • . x .

Try a bottle and get back, that peppy feeling you used to have.
80c a bottle. Family size four times as luge, $1.00. Tty a bottle.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO, LIMITED

WANTED — WOMAN WANTS 
work by day,—Phone M. 8612.

9666$—6—8

Edmonton, May 30—J. G. Bosserman, 
formerly a professor of music here, and 
now a homesteader at Rocky Rapids, 

» shot and killed Lewis Davies, a Welch
man and returned soldier, only in Canada 
six weeks, during a quarrel on Saturday 
night over possession of a suitcase and 
a broad axe.

Bosserman gave himself up to the 
police. But little is known of Davies, 
save that he was a widower. Bosserman 

---------J has a wife and family.

ENGRAVERS
’ANTED—WASHING AT HOME — 
Mrs. Ashe, 318 Germain.

ANNOUNCEMENTS City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

WEDDING 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G, Plummer, 288 Union St.
88858-6—1 ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 30

P.M.
High Tide.... 1.49 Low Tide .... 8.28

A.M.UtAGE WANTED TO RENT ON 
dr near Queen or Mecklenburg streets 

' preferred.—Phone M, 1027#-21.
ST. JOHN.N. B.

LADIES’ TAILORING

^risr“Itrade conditions
JU*“ T“tol “ °""i SHOW IMPROVEMENT

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Hochelaga, 2,601, MePhail, for 
Sydney.

1^786-5—31 COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All SUe*
SFRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

TO PURCHASE t Arrived Today.1 
Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
Coastwise—Strs Ruby L II, 117, Baker, 

from Margaretville; Granville III, 64, 
Culkins, from Annapolis Royal; Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport; 
Valinda, 66, Merriam, from Bridgetown; 
Centreville, 84, Lewis, from Digby ; 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, from Digby ; 
gas sch Regine C, 87, Robicheau, from 
Meteghan River.

•'Trade gradually improving,” “steady 
improvement” and “slow but sure” fig
ure in business reports received by the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Assocla- 

p.Q. I tion, according to their Weekly Trade 
Report issued Saturday.

Montreal, Toronto, Quebec and the 
east generally bear out a general im
provement in wholesale and manufactur
ing circles, especially in men’s and 
ladies’ wear, dry goods, millinery etc.
Retail trade is also reported to be much 
better with Improved summer-like 
weather. Collections still poor, but ex
pected to improve as farmers get tfif the 
land.

Winnipeg and Manitoba wholesalers 
report a steady increase in orders, some
what delayed by wet weather and floods 
in Central Manitoba. Splendid weather 
is now being experienced, and business 

vSeems to be reviving all around. Retail 
trade is better, say merchants. Collec
tions still slow, 
j In Regina

Ü n BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO throughout Saskatchewan wholesalers
«Anh ««Gallon. Send for Color Card, find an improvement, while retailers find MARINE NOTES.

—Halev Bros. Ltd, 6—9—1922 business better than at this time last g g Conehatta sailed early this morn-
3 ’’ year. Collections have improved all over ing for Manchester after loading a cargo

Saskatchewan and new goods are being o{ 6Ugar at the refinery. 
paid for to a greater extent than for The Saramatia docked at the refinery
some time past. wharf this morning to discharge her

Vancouver, Victoria and other parts Qf raw sugar,
of British Columbia indicate a general The Aquitania was due to arrive at 
expectation that the summer will prove Southampton last night from New York, 
satisfactory for manufacturers, whole- -phe. Mauretania sailed from Cher- 
salers and retailers, reports coming in foourg at eight o’clock on Saturday night,
being most optimistic. The Italia was due at New York this

WANTED — TO PURCHASE, 
second hand auto. Used only short 

time!—Box R 66, Times. mattress repairing28822—6—1

s£r°w.« "K.»™»
and Spring Manufacturers, Mattresses 
renovated and recovered. Cosy Corners, 

size and shape; Upholster- 
Encourage home manufactur-

R.P.&W. F. STARRHOUSES WANTED
LIMITEDWANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED 

Cottage on line of railway for July 
or August.—Apply Box R 28, Tiines
Office. 26569—6—2

Cushions any 
ing, &C.4, 
ing.—Telephone M. 3664.

159 Union Sl49 Smythe St.
Geared Today.

Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, for Digby ; Granville HI, 64, 
Culkins, for Annapolis Royal; Ruby L 
II, 117, Baker, for Margaretville; Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, for Westport; 
Grand Manan, 179, Hérsey, for Wilson’s 
Beach; Valinda, 66, Merriam, for Bridge
town; Centreville, 84, Lewis, for Digby ; 
gas sch Regine C, 87, Robicheau, for 
Meteghan River. _

Sailed Today.
Str Conehatta, 3452, Breeden, for 

Manchester.

28708—6—5

Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coals

BEST QUALITY PICTOU
COAL............ ...........................

QUEEN COAL ........................
VICTORIA NUT....................
VICTORIA SCREENED .......... ».00
BROAD COVE COAL................ !3£0

McGIVERN GOAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St, 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

ipPIlWritaej.tLa‘Éb, 52 Brittin street, Main 

687. r4’

WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 
along St. John River, furnished- pre

ferred.—Write Box 54, Times. W. E. IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE

LOCAL NEWS27062—6—1
Officers were elected last evening at 

a meeting of the West End Improvement 
League. Those chosen were: President, 
W. E. Scully, M. P. P.; vice-president, 
P. J. Legge; secretary-treasurer, Stanley 
Olive; chairman of the baseball com
mittee, F. Mayes; joint chairman of the 
grounds committee, C. Price and P. J. 
Leggee; chairman of athletic committee, 
W. J. Farren; chairman of band con
certs, R. R. Lee; joint chairman of aqua
tics, J. H. Gregory and J. Fred Belyea. 
Mr. Belyea, Mr. Farren and C. Emer- 

appointed a membership com
mittee with power to add. They were 
instructed to collect all fees. It was de
cided to appoint a committee of ten to 
interview the city council on matters of 
importance to the league. A. M. Belding 
gave an address on the work done by 
other improvement leagues.

“I12.00
1150

SITUATIONS WANTED 9-50
About fifty have so far enrolled for the 

free swimming instruction classes ab the 
Y. M. C. A.

EXPERIENCED MEN’S CLOTHING 
and Furnishings Salesman wants posi

ton.—Box R 63, Times. ' 28766—6—1
PAINTS

and Saskatoon and TV
A new baby clinic is to be opened in 

the Syrian Hall in Prince Edward street. 
Dr. T. D. McGregor will be examining 
doctor. *

Moulson Temple,. No. 4, Pythian 
ters, held its first meeting since organiza
tion last night, with more than 100 mem
bers present. One of the features was 
the receipt of $80 from the North End 
Temple' towards the organization ex- 

of the n*w temple.

AUCTIONS
Sis-VALUABLB 

3 FAMILY HOUSE 
87 High Street 

Each flat 8 rooms and 
bath; rents $768 fier 
year; expense $153. A 
good investment 

BY AUCTION 
At ChuWs Comer, FRIDAY MORN
ING, June 2, at 12 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ESTATE SALE

PIANO TUNING

tea
son were

HARD COALPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
*421. SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) « 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg-

Telephone for prices. 6

Maritime Hall Go., limited, i

penses

About forty friends of Miss Treva 
Wetmore gathered at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Wet- 
more, 9 Ritchie street, last evening and 
tendered her a kitchen shower in hon
or of her approaching marriage. The 
evening passed pleasantly with games, 
dancing and refreshments.

morning.
The Cassandra is due at Quebec on 

Thursday, and Montreal on Friday. She 
has eighty-eight cabin and 239 steerage 
passengers.

WALTER JONES’ ASHES
TO BE CAST INTO SEAPIANO MOVINGi

1HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto Mid modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

Comedian. Noted for His Tramp Im
personations, Dies at His Home in 
Bensonhurst.

V1

I room
Living Room Stoves, Tables, etc,

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the Administrator 

of the Estate Of the late Maria Young 
to sell by public auction at No. 71 High 
street (middle flat) on Wednesday mom- 
ing the 31st Inst-, at 10 o’clock, contents 
of house, consisting of parlor, dining 
room, bedrooms, hall and kitchen fur-, 
nishings. Piano will be sold at 12.80 
o’clock. Also on June 17th, the tnree- 
lamily house at No. 71 High street will 
be sold at Chubb’* Comer. Notice later.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
L.P. D. TILLEY, ESQ.,

àocilitor.

VICTORY FOR SUN YAT SEN.
!Upright Piano, Parlor 

Suite, Mahogany Soi*, 3 
Mahogany Chairs, Buffet 
Dining Table and Chairs, 
Walnut and other Bed- 

Suites, Kitchen and

COAL DEPT.New York, May 30—Walter Jones, 
comedian, died yesterday morning at his 
home, 2,211 Bayview Place, Bensonhurst, 
Brooklyn, following an illness that 
forced him to retire from the cast of 
“Getting Gertie’s Garter,” the last week 
In March and had kept him from the 
stage during much of the last three 

His wife, Blanche Days, an act- 
and his mother were at the bed-

London, May 30—The army of Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen has captured Tayling, a 
position considered the most important 
stronghold in the province of Kiangsi, 
says a despatch to the Times from Hong 
Kong. The southern army also took 
forty field guns and much ammunition. 
Sun’* army is pursuing the enemy and 

will attack Kanchow.

JtiPhone M. 3233SUGAR TRADE OUTLOOK.
(Montreal Gazette.)

H. Rieman Duval, president of Amer
ican Beet Sugar Co., told stockholder* at 
the annual meeting, Tuesday, that the 

1 outlook was better, and that sugar prices 
were more likely to advance than de
cline. Prospects were, he said, that there 
would be fifty per cent, less beet sugar 
produced the coming campaign than last 
season. Whether or not this condition 
prevails in the Canadian market is un
known, but if it does, it perhaps might 
explain the present popularity of Atlan
tic Sugar, which was yesterday one of 
most traded in issues on the local ex
change, closing unchanged at 25, and 
having during the day sold only a half 
point below that figure._________

FAST START BY SEAPLANE.
Norfolk, Va., May 30—A speed of six

ty miles an hour was attained in one 
and four-fiifth seconds by a spotting sea
plane after it was launched at York- 
town by the flagship Maryland. The 
catapult was a modification of the 
mechanism used by the navy since 1911, 
and required only sixty feet to develop 
the speed of sixty miles._________

Obliging.
“I beg your partion,” 

collector timidly, “would yon please help 
the Working Girls’ Home?”

“Certainly,” said the man, “but where 
are they?”

PICTURE FRAMING
Choice Dry Hardwood

Sawed, Ready for Use.
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

dry soft wood
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord) 

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evening* 874.

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
guaranteed.—Kerrctt 6, 

28061—6—20

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), ^ ^

sizes. Work 
22$ Union St. WOOD AND COAL

years. soon
ress,
side. According to his wishes his body 
will be cremated and the ashes thrown 
into Gravesend Bay, 
his little daughter nine years ago.

Young Jones ran away from his home 
in Cincinnati when a child of twelve 
and joined John Robinson’s circus. That 
was thirty-six years ago. He made such 

hit playing the baby clown in the cir
cus that his father learned his where
abouts and forcibly brought him home 
again. At the next opportunity he got 
a job in a theatre, and after managing 
various houses and running a vaudeville 

he became a real actor.

For Sale CheapTRADE OF VANCOUVER.

as were those of Further innovations in extending the 
exports of the port of Vancouver are 
reported. The experiment of sending 
frozen fish to New York, via the Pana- 

Canal, was successful in every re
spect, and a second ship has left with 

further consignment of 360 tons for 
For the first time 

British Columbia lead and spelter has 
been shipped from Vancouver to Europe 
via the Panama, and laage quantities 
will in future go forward to Belguim 
and the United Kingdom.

PLUMBING
Waste wood from our West- 

field saw mill for the season. 
Apply to

ma
R, D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gdrney pipriess 
furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—8 Dorchester St. . \

C R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom- .ly agency

-s & srsutsa-t: , a»**»»*
siôtas. h. M.OOWAK,sanitary X

i fSfvÿ '*--5 s L7*.\"L s&ïïïe c"', Z;promptly attended to-8 Cm.tle .treat- hontas, ^ Mine-,

G W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND and many other plays.
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—as St. Paul street, M. 8082.

aa
the same market.

8-31

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you bare real estate 
for sale .consult u*. High
est prices obtained for

Office and Salesroom, ~

FOR BETTERtea WILSON BOX CO., LTD. 
Fair ville, N. B. Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

28886-6-3

BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED, 
$9.25 ton dumped, $9.76 in bags; 6 

bqp; $3.—H. A. Fashay, Phone M. 3806.
real estate. 
Germain «treat-

quiet.
Second Lady—Certainly ; but you 

won’t be very long, will you? I have a 
husband outside and he’s rather restive,

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros* Ltd. i Phone Went 1 7 or 90 

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL 

$11 Ton Dumped. 
$11.50 in Bags.

ADVISE THEM
CANADA HAS NO 

WORK FOR THEM
Ottawa, May 30—(Canadian Press)—

£ ttKSJS * tbejnesent time, was U^ûrchased.-H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 

stated in the commons yesterday by phone 4012. _____
Hon. Charles Stewart, minister of im
migration. J. S. Woodsworth (Labor),
Winnipeg Centre, has asked if it was 
eorredt that the money qualification of 
§250 tot emigrants should be removed.

Mr. Storiart said that the money 
nuallfteatiOb had been removed but that 
the aieabtat care was exercised to point 
out the condition in this country. There

said the lady City.
During the months of June and July, 

the YWCA, girls will have the use of too.—Punch, 
the y! M." C. A. indoor swimming pool on — ”r
Tuesday and Friday mornings .«d U8e the Want Ad. Way 
Thursday afternoons' and evenings.
Classes will be conducted by Miss Little-1----------------■■■ ■■■■ -
field, pbyical director of the Y. W. C. A.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. $22» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

SECOND-HAND GOODS !

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street’Phone Main 1813

Soft Wood, Hard WoodWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIEb 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 865 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468._____________
WILL PAY MORE FOR_ SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.-People’s Second 
Hand Store, 678 Main street Mam 4466,

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELP LEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

Absorbine, Jr. should 
be applied promptly, 
for the chief danger 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection.

Td. M. 1227

CIGARS
New CONGRESS Size 10

A tfyat HavanaJmofa

Absorbine, Jr. is both a 
corrective and a prevent
ive remedy; an efficient 
antiseptic it prevents in
fection, and its heating and 

soothing properties take 
k out all the soreness from 
B the wound.

was abundant room, however, for farm
ers, farm laborers and household work- 
ers.

be received at |r Tende!» will 
the office of the collector of 
customs and* excise custom» 
Louse up to Monday at 4 
o’clock, the 5th of June, for 
Reo Automobile Speed wagon, 
same being now stored at the 
Great Eastern Garage and may 
be seen there upon application 
to the collector of customs and 
excise. C B. LOCKHART 

«■c—

Dissolve Railway Merger.

Washington, May 80—Dissolution of 
ownership and control of the Central 
Pacific Railway by the Southern Pacific 
Railway Co. was ordered yesterday by 

The decision in the

one
BUY YOUR WOOD DIRECT FROM 

the scow at Indiantown Wharf. Phone 
orders to Allan Creamer, 24 Main 

28517—6—1

Sl-lS'e bottle
j—SI et meat druggist.’
' ■‘9*1 W. F. YOUNO, be.
-ÿÿsjîl 344 St. Peut St* MoetrMl

Cents your 
St., Phone 4324.Cents‘(^“whlch w°a!fthe last of the railroad 

merger sûits to be before the court, held 
that the two lines were competitive.

S5=«
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 
Main 46W> a—a—-i$W

Use the Want Ad. Wav
\>

V

*
ê

\

1
Schooner Maud Gaskill now 

discharging 600 Tons of Choice 
ChestnutCoaL

This is the last cargo we expect 
is ended, soto get until strike 

would advise early buying.
CITY FUEL CO. Phone M. 382. 

C. A. Clark, Manager.

; POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OW10 M
SX? ££

uECCa
F'ointment \

25

(O/Burns. Sores Gufs.Eic. 
Get Free Samp/e From YourDrugg/st

.-c

utses

Absorbme.Jr
I j T-f ANTISEPTIC LINIMEWV |

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

’
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’ Special '
Razor

Sale

< Li
i

e

I

They could almost give you 
ordinary safety razors free because

you pay for them many times in buying blades
\ A solid year of smooth, clean shaves 

is guaranteed from every package of 
ten blades.

A new keen edge for every shave I 
Tuat a few strokes on the strop do 
the job. Strops, shaves and cleans 
without removing the blade—none of 
the bother you have with old style 
non-stropping safety razors.

There is now on the market a new 
model of the Valet AutoStrop Razor 
which you can buy for $1.00! Stop 
at your dealer’s today and get one of 
these remarkable razors. It will give 
you a brand new idea of shaving com
fort, economy and convenience. 
NOTE: The silver and gold plated 
sets—at $5 and up—remain unchanged 
in price, appearance and construction.

S your razor a source of constant 
expense? Many an old style non
stropping safety razor eats up as 

much as $10 or $12 in blades a year.
This is why some manufacturers 

could almost afford to give away the 
razor itself. They are sure of selling 
at least five or six dozen blades a 
year for every razor in use. Is your 
razor costing you $5 or more annu
ally?

The razor that sharpens its 
own blades—now in a 

new $1.00 model 
Here’s a way for you to avoid this 
constant blade expense. The Valet 
AutoStrop Razor sharpens its own 
blades on its straight leather strop.

Complete set with strop and 
blades for $1M

fh. Medal C estât eensUte el—

4

< ~ V
Now 

in a new 
model for

$}001 Mrhly peUshed, nickel plated, self-
■trapping raser

S standard Valet Antefltrap Madea r1 Valet strep
d an attractive metal ease, velvet

lined

YâletAito'Strop Razor
Sharpens its own blades m

By “BUD" FISHER

i

!

I

and Strap Shoes

$1.67 CHILDREN’S

$1.59
Box Kip High Cut Lace Boots, 

well constructed and bought to 
sell in the regular way at $3.00. 
Sizes 8, 9 and 10.

If there is any season of the year when 
you should feel comfortable on your feet, 
it is the Summer season. Y ou will never suf
fer inconvenience in taking advantage of 
these shoes at this wonderfully low price. 
Sizes 3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-2 only. MEN’S CALF - 

OXFORDS

$4.37$5.00 Patent 
Two Strap Shoes

Men I You’ve got to see these 
values to appreciate them. Dur
ing this sale you can buy good 
shoes cheap and it will mean a big 
saving in dollars and cents. Here 
is the proof.

Mahogany Calf Oxfords. Styl
ish, neat fitting lasts and Good
year welted. Our regular $5.50 
value. Sizes 5 1-2 to 9.$2.97

WOMEN’S $2.50 
HOUSE SLIPPERS

This is one of the most unusual savings 
that you’ve had the good fortune to see for 

long, long time.

Stylish two-strap shoes, smartly designed 
and are much in vogue this season. The 
regular sale price was $3.87, but in order 
to close them out quickly we’ve reduced 
the price again to $2.97. Cuban or Louis 
heels. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

$1.57a

Women’s Black Kid and Strap 
Slippers. Some are shown with 
elastic fronts, 
values.

Regular $2.50

FINES233
Union St.

i i

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Made from solid pliable grain leather, 

securely sewn with strong waxed thread. Ex

tra heavy soles and bellows tongue to ex

clude dirt and turn water. For hard, rough 

wear they cannot be beaten. Sizes 6 to 11.

Men’s $4.50 Grain Bluchers

POOR DOCUMENTi
J
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The British mails here will close 
p. m. on Thursday and Friday for « 
steamships Montcalm and Canada’ v 
Quebec.

T"
Acadians, but also from some of their 

thetic friends of other races, whoinst. The exterior is to be completed on 
the 15th of August next. The contract 
price was $17,000. In the summer of 
1923 it is the intention to complete this1 SPECTACULAR 

BATHE FOR LIFE
sympa
wish to thereby show their appreciation 
of the project.

All sport — 
leads to thirst Another Budget 

il I ot Bargain Startlers
X'' It I when we threw our doors open last Thursday morning, we never realized that the

H public would respond so greatly and heartily to this great—the biggest selling event of 
WE"’" ■ the season. Neither did we realize in its full measure the publics confidence in this

- -----■ store’s daily efforts. It seemed as though everyone in St. John was determined to reap
real benefit from this important event

DrinkSeaplane Dives Into Ocean 
to Rescue Drowning Girl 
—Life Guard Saves Three 
Who Attempted to Save
Her.

'jr.

It

m Delicious and Refreshing
Buy it by the case 
from your dealer i

IX

jhAtlantic City, N. J., May 29—Caught 
in on undertow and swept far out in the 
surf, Edna Bowers, 12 years old, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers, 
444 Hewson street, Philadelphia, was 
drowned off Maryland avenue despite 
heroic efforts of five men, one fully 
clothed, and two occupants of a seaplane 
which swooped down over the ocean 
from the skies.

Three visitors nearly lost their lives 
in the attempted rescue which was one 
of the most spectacular battles for life 

witnessed along the beach front. 
Two are still in the City Hospital but 
will recover. These men probably all 

their lives to the bravery of

I TV;]

-M
né
tK à[iMm

r^>.
Aever WHY WE ARE GETTING THE CROWDS

■* We don’t just tell you were giving you values that can’t be duplicated elsewhere. 
We prove it by an actual comparison with what the retail market outside of this store is 
doing. If another store sells a certain style, and make of foottyear at a certain price, it 
is our policy to beat that price enough to convince you that when you buy here you’re 
getting a bargain. That’s the way were’s revolutionizing things at this store, and thats 
why Fine’s " Expansion Sale is drawing the crowds.

" The Coc*-C0UG>rapwiy 
r.tr- T w—owe

Nicholas Derago, former all-round Al
and beachlantic City high school athlete 

guard during the summer, who jumped 
off the Gorden Pier after hestitnting 
only to discard his coat, shoes and un
loosen his necktie.

The little girl, who was with her 
mother, visiting at 27 South Presby
terian avenue, has been going into the 
surf off Maryland avenue with Miss 
Betty Ryan, Î9 years old, of this city, 
each day for a week. Shortly before 2 
o’clock today they entered the water in 
this section. The older girl went for a 
swim and instructed Edna to remain in 
close to the beach 
returned to the child was missing. She 

her out in the current a moment

:
ity and saw the girl floating some dis
tance out. Just as he caught up with 
the body, A. Livingston Alien and 
James Drummond, his mechanic, flying 
in a seaplane, were attracted by the. 
excitement and swooping down, lifted 
the lifeguard and the body into the fly
ing machine.

A pulmotor was used in an effort to 
revive the girl. Two hours’ work by ex
perts directed by Dr. Charles L. Bos- 
sert, chief of the beach patrol, proved 
unavailing. It was the first bathing 
fatality this year.

Brenner and McGranachan were taken 
to the City Hospital, where they re
mained in a serious condition for several 
hours. Tonight they were out of danger.

combers. Unacquainted with the sweep 
of the currents, the three would-be 
rescuers
culties. They fought strenously but 

unable to reach the girl, although 
Brenner fought to reach the child until 
exhausted.

Derago, captain-in-command of the 
life guards in the Chelsea section during 
the summer, was working in overalls 
and heavy shoes over some of the beach 
equipment "near New Jersey 
two squares away. He was attracted by 
the excitement and saw the three men 
struggling in the undertow. Taking ad
vantage of the currents there, he 

from the Garden 
semi-conscious

themselves soon were in diffi-

were
You can’t 
afford to 

miss these 
savingsWomen

$3.00 White Canvas 
Oxfords

When Miss Rvnn avenue,

saw
later and screamed.

Jack Goodwin, of Camden ; William 
McGranachan, of Boston, and Carrol 
Brenner, a World War veteran of Lan
caster, Pa., were in bathing suits sun
ning themselves near Maryland avenue. 
They heard the young woman’s call for 
help and immediately dashed into the

plunged into the ocean 
Pier. The men were 
when Derago, who was not aware of the 
child’s peril, got them shore.

In the meantime Roger McKenna, an- 
other summer guard, reached the vicin- Grand Pre memorial started on the loth

THE GRAND PRE MEMORIAL.
Halifax Chronicle:—Work on the

Women’s $4.50 
Mahogany

Calf Oxfords

$1.79
You said you wouldn’t 

buy shoes until you got a 
real bargain. Here’s your 
opportunity now.

Fine Mahogany Calf Ox
fords, recede toe styles, 
made with Cuban heels. 
You’ll agree that they’re 
cheap. We sold them in the 
regular way at $4.50 the 
pair. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

I

There is a heap of satisfaction in buying shoes that 
fit. As you know we are known as shoe 
that sell and fit only gigh grade footwear.

connoiseurs

LITTLE GENT’S

$1.39
Box Kid Bluchers, the kind we 

sold originally at $2.25 the pair. 
Sizes 8, 9 and 10.

HIGH CUT BOOTS

$1.39
Children’s Black Kid, high cut 

Lace Boots. A most unusual of
fering. $2.00 value. Sizes 5, 6 
and 7.

MEN’S $5.50 CALF 
BOOTS\

$3.47
Men can save good money 

here, too ! 
made on neat fitting English lasts. 
Stylish in appearance and every 
pair is Goodyear welted.

How many times have you 
bought boots that crippled your 
feet for weeks until they were 
broke in? We’ll give you a good 
fit and save you $2.03 on each 
pair.

Black Calf Boots,

memorial, which will be a landmark of 
some attraction in the Land of Evangeine. 
Subscriptions from all over America con
tinue to come in, sent not only by

Oettbur
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HIOIS OF 
I A DAY; HOME

I ■■ 1

I Adolph Zukor presents A
^George Fitzmaurice
J L J ^ PRODUCTION

|k,-Experience'rr.
EJ|$ K Richard Barthehness efVN 

iU;,N as'Youth*I THE TME SENSATION OF 1921 1 
| WILL BC VOW CHOICE TOW 1922 jBASEBALL.

St. Peter's Defeat Garrison. “tssslASt Peter’s came back strong last night 
and handed the Garrison team an 8 to 3 
trimming, in a league game on St. Peter’s 
Park. St. Peter’s had not an error last 
light and backed the air-tight pitching 
f Hansen, who held the Garrison hit- 

except in the seventh, when a pass 
three hits secured three runs. A 

jj6r of costly errors were Indulged 
... oy the Garrison team.

Garrison—
McGowan, es ...
Ramsey, 2b ........
Garnett, cf ........
Partee, l.b, p.... <
Marshall, rf, lb..
"'eatfcf, p ............

C. A. MUNROE, LTD., 
. 22 Canterbury Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Wholesale Distributors, # 

JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 
Fredericton, N. B. 

Accessories of all kinds.

The Most Sumptuous Feature in Months
Attracts Immense Crowds Everywhere._____

Sir George E. Foster
Will Speak on

“The League of Nations”
Tuesday Evening,

MAY 30,
At 8 p.m.

Knights Pythian Hall
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

28803-5-31

TRY THIS 
PERFECT HAIR 

TINT FREE

promoters to endeavor to have barns, 
track and stand in readiness for a meet 
here this summer. The first meet would 
be of two days duration, and would 
bring several thousand people to Am
herst. . . ,

The three provinces have taken a 
great interest in the venture taken by 
Amherst, and the horsemen, large and 
small, have already expressed a willrag- 

to ship to local meets. One humi
lias promised to arrange for 

the purses of the initial gathering, and 
if direct action is taken on the track 
this evening, he will have an opportunity 
to fulfill the promise. ___

First of 3 Famous Re-Issues

(Juify&nsCtuU&d
f inA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Coupon Brings Trial Package of 

. “Brownatone.”o2
3 S LIFE2
02 ness 

ness man WHT ENDURE GRAY HAIR T
We want every woman to know 

not only how easily ehe can tint 
vrav faded, streaked hair herselfB 'produced" X“n '^oV^nYS

used for this purpose. Thousands 
of women already know and use 
this perfect hair tinting preparation 
but other thousands have yet to 
learn, from actual experience, how 
marvelously it restores to grayfad- 
ed and bleached hair Its original 
beauty and glory.

Al:00
02 BASEBALL. Tî-.mi0 National League, Monday. 

Philadelphia, 6; New York, 3. 
Pittsburg, 5; Cincinnati, 2.
Boston, 5; Brooklyn, 4.
St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 4.

American League, Monday. 
St. Louis, 9; Detroit, 6. 
Washington, 2; Boston, 0.
Boston, 9; Washington, 8.
New York, 7 ; Philadelphia, 4. 
Cleveland, 8; Chicago, 6.

International League, Monday. 
Syracuse, 8; Buffalo, 7.
Jersey City, 11; Reading, 10, 
Reading, 7; Jersey City, 2. 
Newark, 5; Baltimore, 4. 
Rochester, 8; Toronto, 5.

, If 00
One of the Best 
Things Charlie 
Ever Did-

iihan, 3b ....
ulen, c .......

Jore, rf .............

11
20

MOM HOE 
FOR BOSTON SOON

o0 I
V >-FIRE LOSSES IN 

Ü.S.SWOOO
27 3 9 *20 7 8

♦Two out when game was called.
St. Peter’s—

lever, c ........
Mooney, cf ........4
Gibbons, se ...
Doherty, It ...
McGovern, lb .
Downey, 2b ...
O’Regan, 8b ..
Milar, rf ........
Hansen, p ....

Total

WED. “THE POVERTY OF RICHES”A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E.
3 115 0 0

12 10 0
4 112 2 0
4 13 10 0
4 2 1 7 0 0
4 0 0 2 1 0
4 10 2 3 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
8 12 0 10

Another Picture Like “The Old Nest” 
Also 5th Bible Picture “The Del uge.”v-l

Statler Company Buys 58,000 
Square Feet for 1,200 Room 
Structure in the Back Bay 
District.

Depression Responsible for 
Many “Business” Blazes, 
Insurance Men Declare — 

• Say Public is to Blame.

McGraw Offers $150WXL 
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 80—Manager 

John J. McGraw of the New York Na
tionals has announced that his club was

Summary—8 b. hit. Gibbons; 2 b. hit, willing and ready to pay $150,000 for T»<*ton May 80—Boston Is to have the 
Marshall; sacrifice hit, Beatty, Milan; the contracts of Eddie Roush, oûtflelder, ’ . ld outslae of New
s'.'eck put, by Hansen, 4; bases on balls, and Pete Donohue, pitcher, of the Cm- largest hotel in the w , ,
off Hansen % off^tektty 1; stolen bases, dnnati Reds. President August Herr- York City. It will be built in the heart 
Lowney, O’Regan, McGovern ; left on mann of the Reds said Donohue was of the Back Bay district by the Hotel 
bases, Garrison 4, St. Peter’s 4; hits, off rapidly developing into one of the great gtatler Company and its estimated cost 
Beatty 8 to 82-8 Innings, off Parlee 5 in stars of the mound and that he would ig t at jg,000,000, including land and 
8 1-Mnnings; double play, O’Regan and not be traded or sold under any circum- | fumishings.
MkjCovem; passed ball, Killen. Um- stances. As to Roush, Herrmann said pians have been completed and ground 
pires—Howard and McLeod. Time of that the Cincinnati Club could not deal for structure will be broken at 
game, 1 hr. 26 min. Attended*, 1,000. with) m for Roush, while the latter re- 
Scorer, Carney. mained a hold-out.

32 8 10 21 7 0
Total.

0000008—8 
.1006002—8

Total 
Score by innings:

Garrison ...............
St Peter’s ..........

#-

3 Big Special 
Feature*UNIQUENOW

SHOWING
/' New York, May 80—Despite the fact 

that there was no single conflagration 
of any magnitude during 1921, fire losses I 
last year In the United States were $485,- j 
000,000, according to an estimate made’ 
public yesterday by John B. Morton, ! 
President of the National Board of Fire [ 
Underwriters, at the fifty-sixth annual ■ 
meeting of the organisation, held at the ! 
Hotel Pennsylvania. Statistics showed ■ 
that the fire losses last year amounted I 
to $4.47 per capita, or $1,400,000 a day. j 
The loss exceeded that of 1920 by $38,- j 
000,000.

Incendiarism and arson are on the in-1 
crease , it was reported by a committee, ! 
which declared that “never before in 
the history of fire insurance has the 
moral hasard been so prominent as in 
the past twelve month.” Because of the 
economic depression, it was stated, busl- 

has been marked by innumerable 
failures and a large number of “busi- | 
ness fires” have resulted. During the j 
past year the committee’s staff investi- j 
gated 882 fires, in connection with which 
368 arrests resulted; Of the 210 cases ! 
brought to trial, 159 convictions and 
fifty-one acquittals have been recorded. 
The committee investigated 1,788 sus
picious fires in the last five .years, and 
has a record of 2,500 arson convicts.

“American fire waste is excessive in 
amount and disastrous in its results,’ 
said President Morton in his address. 
“It costs thousands of lives and hun
dreds of millions of dollars each yearr 
it drains resources, retards industry and 
generally impairs prosperity; it reduces 

| our supply of homes at a time when the 
housing shortage is already acute; it 
throws labor out of work at a time 

| when unemployment is widespread, and,
1 what is more deplorable, it is known to 
be largely preventable.

“The responsibility for this condition 
| rests almost exclusively upon the Ameri
can public, and it can be corrected only 
When the American public, in a gen
eral way, is aroused to the task; but the 

! responsibility for leadership in this 
1 direction has been assumed by the fire 
j insurance interests upon the principles 
that their business has grown out of 
fire hazards and that this fact is the 

| moral warrant for such leadership.
! “Out of the accumulated carelessness 
1 of the American people has grown 
waste that is seriously retarding our 
tional economic development. Now, gen
tlemen, in a competition for trade with 
the nations of the world, America, suf
fering, as it does, an unnecessary an- 

! nihilation of nearly a half billion dollars 
of its capital resources in a single year, 
may be compared to a runner starting in 
a race with a heavy handicap. It seems 

therefore, that one of the lessons

i ..A :.,

fjt Carl Leemmte Freeetvfrs

ISS du PONT
“**• " E“7 ^«Beautiful Halt'.*

•'Brownatone” is the one safe, re
liable, easy to apply hair tjnt for 
chancing- gray, faded, or bleached 
hair to any beautiful shade of brown 
or black. . —Absolutely Harmless. __

Oreaseless. odorless, easy to apply 
a comb or brush Is all you need. 

Instant In results and guaranteed to 
contain no lead, sulphur, silver, sine, 
mercury, aniline, coal tar products, 
or anything to inlure the hair or 
the most tender scalp. Far superior 
to so-called "restorers” snd_b 
ful “dyes”

IN
°nThe site chosen for the seventh Statler 

Working on Grounds. hotel by E. M. Statler, president of the
The Stephen Construction Com^iny ^X^Ha^en &'lîÆ SdtoS 

commenced work yesterday on theSouth ^braces 68>0oo square feet at the
End grounds to have them in condition ,ntersection of ProvldenCe street, St.
for the official opening of the South E d avenue, Arlington street and
Baseball League, which is carded for Co,umbus av^nue. For years it was 
June 5. A steam shovel was put to ^ ^ Qf thg old New York, New 
work yesterday and it is expected that & Hartford depot, but has been
everything will be in shape for the open- yacant since tbe depot was put on its 
in* next week. new 6ite. The hotel plot has a subway.
RING. . connection and is only a- block from the

European Champion Lose*. Boston Common and Public Gardens.
Canton, Ohio, May 30—Jimmy Jones, An option on the site expired recently 

Alliance welterweight, was awarded the and Mr statler opened negotiations to 
newspaper decision over Pete Hoban, ^Uy ^he sjte. Last Tuesday he conferred 
European champion, at the end of the New York with Arthur P. Russell of 
12th round here last night. Boston, vice-president of the New York,

Leonard and Brittain Matched. New Haven & Hartford, and with the 
A twelve-round bout between Benny real estate committee of that company. 

Leonard and Jack Brittain has been ar- The terms of sale were agreed upon 
ranged for the Jersey City fight bowl on ^o^ndng the plans for the new

Billy Miske Wins. SprintefUre
Billy Miske of St. Paul, heavyweight, favj#.ab]e advantages than any of the 

received the judges declj1an,°W" many sites under consideration. Both
Roper in a slow ten-round fight in New ^ and my ass0ciatefc were impressed by 
York last nlfeht. the sincerely of the desire of the Boston

people to have our company build a 
largg, new, modern hotel in their city. 
The feeling was particularly evidenced 
to us at the dinner at the Algonquin 
Club on Saturday night, when not only 
Mayor Curley but prominent men from 

A Knock Out. nearly every line of business expressed
Louisville, May 8(L-Tommy Gibbons theti interest and support of such a pro

of St. Paul, knocked out Sailor Martin J According to tentative plans, which 
of New York, in the second round here hayg beefi prepared by George B. Post 
last night. Gibbons weighed 172 and & gon^ x£,w York, the hotel will 
Martin 178. contain about 1,200 rooms and the build-

imr will be as high as the city building 
code will permit, about ten stories above 
the ground.

There will be stores on the frontage 
alcng not only Providence street, but 
also St. James avenue and on Arlington

SEBenefit Game Postponed.
The benefit game for Hilton Belyea, 

which had been arranged to take place 
tonight between St. Peter’s and the Gar
rison team has been postponed for one 
week owing to injuries to some of the 
Garrison players. These two teams will 
medt tomorrow night in their regular 
league fixture. Word has been received 
from Dorchester, Mass., that the team, 
which is booked for a double header 
here on the holiday will leave Dorchester 
on Friday for St. John.

St. Rose's Win.

M

_<r.

arm-

Brownatone is sold and recom
mended in St John by Wassons stores 
and other leading dealers. Two colora,
“Light to Medium Brown.” and “Dark 
Brown to Black ” m—
11.60.

ness
“THE CHAUFFEUR”

CLYDE COOK.
“MATCHING WITS”

A Good Western.» W Two nixes. 60c. and
. Refuse all substitutes, used 

and endorsed by thousands of wom
en in society and the business world.

Special Free Trial Offer 
Bend only 10c with this coupon 

for Free trial package and help
ful booklet on the care of the hair.

The St. Peter’s Intermediates went 
down to defeat last evening before the 
St. Rose’s team to the tune of 7 to 2. 
The game went six innings and was 
snappy throughout. The box 
me -v follows :—

WATCH FOR ANOTHER GOOD SHOW

score sum-

à St Rose's.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

O’Toole, 2b...4 0 1 '0 6 1
Ceefe, ss ..........2. 2 0 2 2 0
npbeU, 3b ....4 1 1 0 I 0
Ktnnon, c ... .3 2 2 6 1 0
'•Toole, rf ... .4 0 2 0 0 0

3 0 0 0 0 0

Mall This Coupon New.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co..

603 Cpppin Bldg.. Covington, Ky.
10 cents (to cover

/

queen square
- - TODAY and 'WEDNESDAY*'Enclosed find 

postage and packing) lor trial pack
age of Brownatone^-r

Light to MedStam Brown or 
Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X nhade wanted and mall with 
your full name and addrew.

MISS MARTY DUPREE
And Her MUSICAL FOLLIES in

“MACGREGOR’S AjNNIVERSARV’

A Big

French Champion Wins.
Criqui, French champion featherweight, 

last night won from Joe Fox, British 
champion, in the twelfth round of a 
twenty round bout at Holland Park 
Hall, London.

ja cf
10 0 1 
110 
0 10

4 0Fox, lb ...............
Fitzgerald, If ... 
Murphy, p ........

1 A Big Scotch Programme, Replete With Scotch Songs, Dances, Mu
sic, Novelties, Comedy and Specialties.HEADACHE

BANDS
l

28 7-7 18 12 2 2-Reel
SUNSHINE COMEDY 

COME EARLY 1

15c IPrices—Afternoon, 2-30
Night, 7.15 and 8.45 ..25cSt. Peter's.1 1 T* ■

AB. Quicklu
ra

0 A TIP0,8P. Moore, rf.
Kelly, 2b ... 
Howard, ss .
C. Moore, c,
Lynch, If ... 
Bollard, 3b 
McAnulty, lb ....2 
Gormley, cf ..... 1 
Cy. Moore, cf ....1
King, p ...............«
O’Connor, p......... 2

008 Z111,8
00.3 for the year 1922 is that of the urgent for selling the largest number of tickets 

necessity for reducing this burden. for the display. Announcements was 
America can never be efficient and pros- also made of the summer physical pro- 
perous in the highest degree until it gramme. Special dancing classes are 
learns and applies the lessons of con- being arranged. There will be swimm- 
servation and economy.” ing classes and the Indoor-Outdoor Club

~ will soon start its hikes again.

0X3 AMHERST TO HAVE
A $15,000 TRACK

i0.2 !01
00 if

(Amherst News, Saturday.) 
Tonight the track canvassers, wjll 

again gather in the offices of A. W. Mof- 
fatt, Victoria St, and the weekly report 
of the canvass will be submitted. This 
morning matters were looking more than 
promising. Last Friday, when the sub
scription list had been read, a total of 
$8,060 had been subscribed. In the last 
week, with the canvass double hard, 
more than $1,000 was secured, and all 
day today the sübscription seekers 
out after prospects, who had missed 
subscribing when they made their first 
round.
staging the campaign expect 
more than $10,000 subscribed by to
night. Mr. Bradshaw has written a 
number of Amherst citizens who are 
residing outside of the town, and he ex
pects at least a thousand dollars In thè 
aggregate from 'the particular quota. 
There is little doubt now but that the 
track is a certainty. With $15,000 asked 
for, the sum of $12,000 will nearly fill 

! the bill, while $10,000 would get matters 
! away with a flying start, 
i If the track is started within the next 
, fortnight, nearly 200 men will be em

it is the intention of the

0o

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

0 a tire 
na-

0
0 street.

The hotel will contain a spacious 
lobby, a formal dining room, grill room 
and other restaurants; a large ball-

0 Y. W. C. A. ACTIVITIES.
The seniors and intermediates of the 

Y. W. C. A. gymnasium classes held 
their season’s closing entertainment last 
night. Miss I Mackenzie it to leave soon 
and the party was largely in her honor. 
Miss Edna Hunt, on behalf of the girls, 
presented to Miss Mackenzie a scarf and 
a handbag woven by soldiers at East 
St. John hospital. The pianist, Miss 
Julia Pirie, was given a box of choco
lates. Prizes were presented to Miss 
Dorothy Stewart and Miss Nan Coleman

28 2 8 18 3 2
Two base hits, Campbell, 
three base hit, Lynch;

V
Summary:

McKinnon; , „„ , „
struck out: by Murphy, 6; by King, 2; 
by O’connor, 2; base on balls: off King, 

off O’Connor, 2; off Murphy, 1; hits; 
King, 6 in 1 1-3 innings ; off O’Con- 

1 in 4 2-3 innings; stolen bases:
double plays:

COMING JUNE 1 
IMPERIAL THEATRE

Mount Allisonwere to me,
COLLEGEPLAYERSKeefe, McKinnon; 

itzgerald-0’Toole,-Fox. Time-of game, 
hour, 89 minutes. Umpire, C. Mc

Cormack. Attendance 600.
Commercials Defeat Wolves.

On the East End grounds last even
ing the Commercials increased their 
lead in the City League by defeating the 
Wolves 10 to 2. The Wolves will meet 
the St. George’s this evening. The box 

and summary follow:
Wolves.

Actuary, the men who are 
to have I Jo-Belbanquet h?H and private dining, Will Present Edward Peple’s 

3-Act Comedy 
Success

room, 
rooms.

The Statler Company has under con
struction in Buffalq a hotel of 1,100 
rooms. It operates the largest hotel in 
the world, Hotel Pennsylvania, in New 
York, with 2,200 rooms. I

Don’t Neglect 
Your Skin

“A PAIR 
OF SIXES”! THE WONDER SALVE 

| (Registered)
© The Municipal Chapter L O. D. E. 

convened yesterday in the government 
rooms, with Mrs. J. Boyle Travers in
the chair. Reports were presehted of, _ , .. , T , ,
the various programmes in the schools “IPs great stuff for piles. I had them, 
on Empire Day. Routine business oc- deeding, itching and protruding. The 
cupied the time. | second application stopped the bleeding,

——3 and l have had comfort ever since. No, 
j I’m not cured, but it's my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
filled.

wore

Ladies—A few days' treatment WitS 
BARTER'S LITTLE LIVER FILLS 
Will do more to clean 
up the akin than >11 t

ïür-rïï: I carter's!
ation Anhn- JMITTLE 
perfect com->IT|wfp pi exion is M AY, , c 
caused by a ^ HPILU> 
sluggish liver. !■■■■■—
Millions of people,old. young and middle age, 
take them for BQlonsness. Dizzineae. Sick 
Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow. 
Pimply and Blotchy Skin. They end the 
misery of Constipation.
Small Pill—Small Dose—Small Price

PO. A. E. 
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
8 0 
1 1 
7 1
7 0
1 8 
0 8

Full of Life From Start to 
Finish With Romance and 
Fun.

A.B. R.
<$087 ïHEÏ#^4Burke, rf .. 

Gillespie, ss 
Bartlett, If . 
Latham, cf 
Capson, 3b 
Craft, lb ..
Tanzman, e........2
Cass, 2b 
Davis, p

4
4
4 Orch. $1.00; First Balcony, 

75c.; Rear Balcony, 50c.
Tickets at Gray & Ritchey’s, 

E. G. Nelson’s, Ingraham’s (W. 
E.), Wade’s (Valley).__________

ployed, as8
2

MCDONALD’S8 \
3

29 2 4 21 9 4
Commercials.

A.B. R. . PO. E.

RESERVE SEATS TUE. 30th 
At Box Office.I

i»ri?
MacGowan, lb...
Fraser, ss ...........
C. Seely, rf & cf.
' verr, cf & P........
Knodell, 3b ........
"ox, c ............ . •
larshall, 2b ....

Malcolm, If........
Hannah, p .........
WiUet, rf ...........

x idareffes
Wfr

W[TBit V

36 10 14 21 7 6
' |Score by innings:

Wolves ...................
C°S?immary—Earned runs, Commercials 
k Two-base hits, Bartlett, Malcolm. 
Three-base hits, Gillespie, MacGowan. 
Sacrifice fly, Cox. Stolen bases, Mac
Gowan, Seely, KnodeU- _ Bases on ball 
off Davis 8, off Hannah 1, off Kerr 1. 
Struck out, by Davis 4, by Hannah -, 
by Kerr 5. Hits off Hannah, 1 in 4.in
nings, off Kerr 3 in 3 mn.ngs M .14 

Davis. Kerr. Passed ball, Cox.

League Schedule.
The following is the schedule of the 
Dior two-team league, composed of St 

and the Garrison Club nines:

0 0 0 2 0—2
0 8 0 1 1—10 \

ïK&ài Ml

^b^acco wtfAa Ae&tt

10 for 18 cents 
20 for 35 cents

[s'
\

I
ÇAlso Packed in Tins of 50)eters

Jum A *7, 12 14, 19 21 26 28 
Julv 3, 5. 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26, 31. 
Aug. 2. 7. »• 1*- 1S- at

Why Pay More ?
*

at
I

USUAL PRICES:
............. 25c Eve.
............. 15c Eve,
....... 10c and 15c

785 Seats ........
1,000 Seats........
Mat

»

“The National Smoke”"Wilsons

10cStill the most 
for the money

__________ «■«■■««wj

mTORONTO
MONTREAL

POOR DOCUMENTI
!

M C 2 0 3 5
I

Î

OPERA HOUSE (Oc, 15c, 25cEVE.—7, &A55c, 15cMAT.—2.15

BERT LYTELL in the IDLE RICH
A Story of Adventure, Taken From "Junk” in the Saturday Evening Post.

George Dale—Tenor. FOX XEWS'
FRIDAY NIGHT—Professional Tryout Night—See the Manager.

>jy£[)__ Betty Compson, Lon Carney in FOR THOSE WE LOVE._______

Comedy.
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LOCAL HEWIS HAVE A STRONGKEEP YOUR j STRAW HAT CLEAN THIS SUMMER
WITH New Shapes in Handbags^ 

and Strap Purses in many 
pleasing styles and colorings

NAVY LEAGUE.
R. E. Armstrong, president of the New 

Brunswick division of the Navy League, 
will leave for Montreal on Monday 
evening to attend a meeting of the 
Dominion Council of the Navy League, 
which will he held in that city on 
Wednesday.

THEY SHOULD NOT CLASH.
With reference to the meeting of the 

Municipal Council scheduled for this 
; afternoon and the regular meeting of 
' the common council, Mayor McLellan 
| said that the Municipal Council should 
! not hold meetings on Tuesday, if it in- 
terferred with the city council meeting.
He said they seemed to be forgetting the 
fact that the city of St. John is eighty- 

and a half per cent, of the county.

PASSED EXAMINATIONS.
In connection with the civil service ex

aminations held on May 2 and 3, three
young ladies of this city took the ex- sembiy Hall at Rothesay last evening 
amination for clerk stenographers. They and work of organization was taken 
were Miss Ethel I. Chittick and Miss up and carr;ed on very successfully. ! 

\1 Katherine Ryan, both attached to the TMs ,arge parish has a considerable! 
office staff at military headquarters, and number of centres> such as French Vll- ! 

} Mj88 Clarajoone, also employ* ® lagc and Upper Golden Grove, Quispam- |
I c,ty- AU three were succès P ; Ejs_ Model Farm and Hammond River,
! inS the examination. I Gondola Point, Fair Vale, Renforth, and |

SOLDIER BOWLERS. | villa^- and for «■*«* th“e
D , . , , a vice-chairman was appointed, while

The final event of the Garrison bowl- j j^oy Carritte was chosen general chair-
one of man of the parish with Richard Gilbert

and Harry McMackin as secretary and
assistant secretary.

After the work of organization Prem
ier Foster, who, with his family, will be 
moving to Rothesay this week for the 
summer season, dropped into the com
mittee room and addressed those present i 
for a half hour upon the issiies of the1 

r campaign, the record of his government'
JUNIOR BASEBALL. and reasons why he thought they should ;

The Strait Shore Red Wings wish to sen(j bim another supporter from the 
challenge the Prospect street Beavers to County of Kings. He congratulated 1 
a game of baseball tonight at seven tbem upon the choice of their candidate, ■ 

S o’clock on the Douglas avenue grounds. Mayor McKenna of Sussex, who had in 
W ! They also wish to challenge the Rock' : so many ways shown his interest in the1 
— I lands to a game on Friday night at counjy affairs for a long time. He 
^ | seven on the King George school dwejj. uppn the fact that not only had 
% grounds, and ask for an answer throug i jjr McKenna been chosen by the people 
® The Times. of Sussex Record and publisher of the

EXMOUTH ST. BPWORTH LEAGUE 
The final meeting of the- season was eulogistic terms of A. F. Bentley, the ! 

held last evening, and was in charge of government candidate for the County of 
the social committee, with F. W. Myles f gj. jobn> and said that these were the 
presiding. An excellent programme was 
carried out, in which the following took 

I part: Misses Withers, Love and Hugh- 
! son, and Messrs. Thomas, Hopkins and 
i Beville. Refreshments were served by 
I the ladies of the league. There was a 
| large attendance.

PA-M( f

STRAW HAT CLEANER 
Equally good for regular straw or Panama. Excellent Meeting in Inter

ests of Government Candi
date Last Evening—Prem
ier Speaks in Support of 
J. D. McKenna and A. F. 
Bentley.

They're Flat! “Flat” isn’t generally a word one-likes to have applied to her 
pocket book, but with these it’s different. They’re stylishly flat made of leather in the 
trappy "Lucille," "Swagger" and Envelope styles. Among “the just landed are the 
fitted "Beauty" Bags. All are in the newest grain o leather, such as Wood, Lizard, 
Ostrich and Spider in shades of Greys and Beavers. Linings are in pretty colorings 
of Dresden Silkene.

25c Bottle
!

seven

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Prices Range From $2.25 to $14.50 Ea.

During the summer months our store will close Saturdays at 1 p. m. 
Open Friday nights until 10 p.

A very representative meeting of sup
porters of the Provincial Government 
party was held in the Consolidated As-100 King' Street.

are here to serve you.*i m.

DMHALS FOR THE HOUDAV SERVICE
N I LIMITED

ing season will be held soon on 
I the city alleys when the permanent force 
! challenge cup will be rolled for by three 
; teams. They are the R. C. A. S. C. and 
I the Headquarters staff, tied for the 
leadership of the first series, and R. C. 
O. C., No. 2, winners of the second series. 
The cud is at the present the proprety of 
the R. C. A. S. C., last year’s winners.

RECEIVED YESTERDAY
$2.25Smart Trimmed Sport Hats, all wanted colors..........

Ladies’ Tailored Sailors, black, navy, black and white,
navy and white................. .................................. 1 ... .

See Windows for These Money-saving Specials
$2.98

1
4

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

O

Men’s
Straw
Boaters

t

k
!Ml* right kind of men to send to the legisla

ture.
Commenting briefliy upon the candi

dature of Mr. Brooks in the Coiinty of1 
Rings, he said that for a considerable j 
number of years Mr. Brooks had been ; 
school inspector under the board of edu-j

nnTKr Tn FNfil AND cation. During that time if he had any;| GOING TO ENGLAND. fau]t to find with the administration of,
On Thursday evening a group of the schools and the condition of the 

| friends of Mrs. James B. Thompson, 26 schools in the poorer districts, he was j 
: Charlotte street, met at her home and derdict ,n his duty if he bad not 
, made here a surprise presentation as an brought the attention of the board of 
evidence of their wishes or cr j education to these matters. On the con--

j make °soon'with hef torsi'stert Mrs. trar-v- he tho"8ht !t wo"ld be found that 

! H. P. Robertson, Miss Ethel Hawker 
. and Miss Elizabeth Hawker as the guests 
of their father, William Hawker. Mrs. 

j Thompson was made the recipient of a 
handsome leather writing case and, 
though taken by surprise, thanked the 
gathering heartily for their kind 
thoughts.

NOW!
»

Straw Hat Time

p V

X- î

A STRAW HAT THAT FITS THE HEAD.
In the new narroyv brim of heavy braids, with full crown.

“A H/yr YOU’LL LIKE.”
Price $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Mr..Brooks in his inspectors’ reports to 
the board of education did not find so ; 
much fault in his capacity as school in- j 
specter as he did as a candidate for the j 
opposition.

Off with that old felt—On with the new Straw Hat. The season has arrived and with 
it the finest selection we’ve shown in years.

In braid and block and band there 
hasn’t been anything equal to our present 
assortment.

Every head, every face, has its own individuality and requires its particular type of straw 
hat, different crown heights, different brims, different braids. And yours is here.

COME AND GET IT TODAY

And here is every desirable Straw Hat. 
at prices that you’ll truly say are very rea
sonable.F. S. THOMAS LOCAL NEWS539 to 545 Main Street PRESENTATION.

Members of the St. John (Stone)
■ church badminton club met last night 
- at the home of Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, 

where a surprise party was held for 
Henry F. Morrisey. Rev. A. L. Fleming, 

| on behalf of the club, presended to Mr. 
! Morrisey a badminton racket. He re- 
i viewed the successful year enjoyed by 
the club and said that it was largely due 

I to the hard work and thoughtfulness 
Noel Sheraton also

is
IN SUMMER ATTIRE.

“All change” was the pass word at 
the police station today when the police 
force appeared Alt in summer uniforms, j 
A new badge at very attractive design 
decorates the dtps. In the centre of the 
badge is the city coat-of-arms, surround- , 
ed by a laurel wreath just inside which 
is a narrow blue band with the words 
“Department of Public Safety, St. John, 
N. B,” in gold letters. The new badge j 
greatly enhances the appearance of the 
cap.

*

Boys’ School SuitsBetter

$3,0° $3’50.50*2For rough and tumble sort of 
boys—these suits were expressly 
made for us. This is evident in 
every detail of workmanship in 
sturdy quality. And in extremely 
low pricing.

1 of Mr. Morrisey. 
spoke a few words of commendation of 
Mr. Morrisey’s efforts in behalf of the 
club. Refreshments were served and a 

! happy evening spent with mtisic and And up to $5.00.
POLICE COURT.

Two juveniles from Sydney, arrested 
COUNTY COUNCIL. here last evening on the arrival of the j

; A special meeting of the Municipal Halifax train by C. N. R. Police In- : 
Council was scheduled for this after- spector J. P. Ryan, in charge of stealing ! 
noon at 2.30 o’clock to receive a report » ride on the train, appeared this morn- i 
from the finance committee on applies- *nt> |n the police court before Sitting 
tions from Lancaster to advance money Magistrate Henderson, and were remand- i ■ 
for the erection of fire walk in a burnt ed pending inquiries. Both said that,* 

_ over area in Main street, Fairville, and the.r parents knew they were going to 1
v for a loan of $6,000 for concrete side- k»™ home’ thou^i’ th% d,d not *'ve ' ~ 
v their consent. The police have tele-1

graphed to Sydney regarding the boys

, games.

SCOVTL BROS., Ltdi

OAK HALL$7.85 to $17.00
440 Main Street. 

Cor. Sheriff.TURNER

ft vN walk construction. The finance commit-
]|| tee, following a meeting of the Muni- .
fl cipal Council on May 9 and refused the|andwl11 *wait ? reply before taking ■ 

ffl grant for the fire walls, but decided to further actlon- !
jjj recommend the loan of $6,000-to be re- til payable by the Parish of Lancaster in 
|H two years with current interest to be 
H re-assessed until fully paid up.

Upsetting An Old Tradition‘Molly O” SundaeTry the NoVel tS 
Delightful One man, charged with drunkenness, I 

was fined $8 or two months in jail. i
:■ ■.

at the ROYAL GARDENS after the show. “Molly O” Sundie will 
charm and delight your taste as completely as lovely Mabel Normand 
charmed and delighted you in the “Molly O” film play at the Im
perial last week. Have a “Molly O” Sundae, then, at the

TRAFFIC MATTERS.
Aubrey Bradley, reported by Sergt.

A o V Spinney and Policeman McNeill for
WEDDING A N NIVERSA R . speeding on Sunday evening at the in- , 

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. McRoberts of 270 tersection of Charlotte and Union streets, 
King street east were the surprised disclaimed any knowledge of the charge, 
host and hostess to a large numner of j The report was against automobile ( 

1 guests who arrived at their home last ( number 3-345. This car, the accused ; 
; evening without warning or ceremony _ sajdt belonged to his brother and was 
! to remind them of and celebrate with registered in his brother’s name. He 
j them the twenty-second anniversary of j owned a car himself, but the number of 
■ their wedding. After a very pleasant it was 4-276. He was fold that in
evening of games, etc., and the serving quiries would be made. Policeman Mc- 
of a dainty luncheon, the gathering was Neill gave evidence.
called to order, and Rev. F. H. Bone, on I Walter Collins, notified to appear to 
behalf of the well-wishers, presented to answer to a charge of violating the traf- 
Mr. and Mrs. McRoberts a silver pie ' flc laws, did not appear.
holder and two pretty towels. Rev. F. j - - - - - - - - - - - - -
J. M. Appleman, in well-expressed terms, i THE ADA A. McINTYRE. 
told of his appreciation of their friend- The examinatlon of the schooner Ada 
ship m his four years of association w.th A McIntyre wa$ completed this morn- 
them. Both Mr. and Mrs. McRoberts re- -ng fay Captajn A j Mulcahy, Captain 
sponded with a brief message expressing N A Wilkie and w H Knight. The 
their profound surprise and hearty 
thanks over the happy events of the 
evening.

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
m

ne

OneWeek When you see a friend’s home that is tasefully furnished with' good looking furniture, 
and with those little things that go so far to make a home beautiful—rit doesn’t necessarily fol
low that it was expensively furnished. Chances are that she bought it at Everett’s. Here 
at the House Furnishing Store we have a habit of furnishing homes with artistic furniture, and 
at prices so modest that you’d never think it possible—and quite probably it couldn't be 
done elsewhere. Today we’d like to show you how we can do it for you.result was given out as follows:—The 

! whole shoe and keel are gone; nine 
! feet of the sternpost is gone and the ; 

FOR BRIDES-TO-BE. fudde^ ®*ock is broken; four feet of the
A very pleasant event took place last beel °f ^m and the gripe is broken; 

evening in honor of Miss Treva Wet- the deadwood and garboard are chafed
more, when about forty of her girl seventeen feet back from the stem; the |
friends in the New Brunswick Telephone ™dder casing is broken; nineteen stripes,
Co. stormed the residence of Mr. and of.„tbe bottom banking on both sides j 
Mrs. Wm. A. Wetmore, 9 Richey street, will have to be replaced. Mr. McIntyre, 
and took possession of their home for said this morning that no decision re the I 
the evening. The affair took the form repairing of the vessel would be made; 
of a kitchen shower. After many bright until the cost had been arrived at by j
and useful gifts and their unique greet-. the board. -In the meantime the vessel
ing cards were displayed, the merry . will be left in the slip, 
party whiled away the evening with 
music and dancing. Refreshments were 

I served, and the happy gathering broke 
up about midnight, expressing their sin- . nounce the engagement of her daughter, 
cerest wishes that Miss Wetmore’s mar- Florence Elizabeth, to Frank W. Denton, 
ried life may be as bright as some of the j the marriage to take place in the latter 

| utensils they had brought to shower her. part of June.
About thirty friends gathered at the Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eckebrecht of 

home of Mrs. Bruce Erb, Metcalf street, East St. John announce the engagement 
! last night, to attend a variety shower of their daughter, Miss Marie H. Ecke- 
' given in honor of Miss Doris Hughes, brecht, to George T. Anthony of Red 
| Many useful and beautiful gifts were ; Head, the marriage to take place in 
j received, including silver, cut glass and June.
I linen. Dainty refreshments were served. Fredericton Mail: — Mr. and Mrs.

A large number of friends gathered at Allan Ward of this city announce the en- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph gagement of their youngest daughter, 
Drillen, last evening, in honor of their Daisy Elizabeth to Bennet J. Cowan, of 
daughter, Mabel, and tendered her a Woodstock. The marriage will take 

city shower. Numerous useful and place in June.
1 beautiful gifts were received, including Fredericton Gleaner: — Mrs. Marie 
I cut glass, china, silver and linen, testify- Babineau, of Chatham, announces the en- 
1 ing to the popularity of the bride-to-be. gagement of her daughter. Regina, to 
I The evening was pleasantly spent in Mr. Edmund J. Gautreau, of Newcastle,

~ games and music. A dainty luncheon | N. B., the wedding to take place early in E
I June. » ^

m

\
May 25 to May 31

Practical and Economical WEAR-EVER 2 quart Aluminum 
Double Boiler. Regular price $3-75. For One Week Sale— 91 Charlotte Street

$2.49
Values Just As DependableCan be used every day for Cereals, Sauces, Puddings, etc, or each 

pan may be used separately as saucepan; the cover fits either part.
“WEAR-EVER” utensils are made from thick, hard, sheet 

Aluminum, passed through enormous rollers and pounded by huge 
stomTng machines. ThaFs why “WEAR-EVER” utensils give last
ing satisfaction and save the expense of continually buying new 
ones.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mrs. I. M. Johnson wishes to an-

As the Name “Sterling” on Silver.
All this week these and other quite dependable bargains will be 

•if they last. Will you benefit?availabli
DON’T MISS THIS REAL BARGAIN l 

Get Your Double Boiler Now.
A special lot of genuine polo cloth sport coats for women— 

$16.50 each. Think of it 1

W. H. Thorne & Co. SE Women’s Black Straw Sailors, ’$1.35 Each. 
Another lot of Men’s Tweed Hats, $3.35 Each.

Men’s Summer Caps, 
$1.00 a Piece.

Spun Silk Neckwear, 65c. 
Knitted Silk Cravats, 85c.LIMITED iinov

TRADE MARK
until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited

St. John, N. B.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings

SINCE 1859J was served.

r

The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
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